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education are Invited to write

Graduates

Write for the

THE BRITISH - AH BBIC AN BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

T M.C.A. Bu.ldirg, Yonge and McOUl Streets, 
Toronto, Ont.

"■«““s^Aasas**"5'- 
*~u‘,£’kî£Sïwss*—

ex clreul&r (write now) to one of the foUowing :

THE FOREST CITY BUSINESS AND 
SHORTHAND COLLEGE 

Y. M. C. A. Building, London, Ont 
J. W. Weatervelt, Principal

THE OTTAWA AND METROPOLITAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGES, OTTAWA

a r.WUlm,Prln.MetropoUtan Buelnees College 
W.aQowling, Pria. Ottawa Business College.

WOODSTOCK ■
STEEL WINDMILLS*" "TjSU- I OTT. PwiwOlPAL. 'i ■££w.

Ontario Business College
BELLEVILLE. ONT..

.tood the teat of a third of a century, and held 
”*■ lte>rima<vagain.t all oompetitors.

for the 34th Annual Catalogue. 
Address:

ROBINSON * JOHNSON, F.C.A.
BELLEVILLE. ONT.

Ualvanlxed

i, I
I I

■

Painted.
Foe

Pinr
BRANCHES :

The Galt Business College
J. W. Wiggins. Principal.

The Sarnia Business College 
W. H. Stapleton, Principal, 

c. R. MCCULLOUGH. SEC Y. 
HAMILTON. ONT.

taping. The

DANDY Wiidnill
The St. Catharines Business College

T. F. Wright, PriodpaL
The Berlin Business College

W. D. Euler, Prindpal.
The Brantford Business College

Jas. 8 win ton. Principal.

BBS®

with Graphite Bearing», 
rum easy and controls 

itself in the
GRINDERS, PUMPS, 

WATER TAKES, 
drinking BASINS

TMN DANIELS

INCUBATOR WOVEN WIRE FENCING4"'-
The standard hatcher 
of the Dominion. Our 
Storm King Brooder 
Wm ratee 86 per cent 
of chicks after our In
cubator ha. hatched 
them out. We are 
headquarters for every
thing in the poultry

C.J. DANIELS, 19® to ROO Elver st- Toronto.

MANUFACTURED IN CANADA
The beet selling because the most satisfactory.

“Aiericin” Field Fences
SAW BENCHES.

-3-

WOODSTOCK WIND-MOTOR 00.,
(Ltd.EtBSSa tM,1» -

Inches or 6 inches apart.

WOODSTOCK. ONT.•• AMERICAN.** FENCE.

“Ellwood” Field, Fin end Lam Fences.
Six styles. Heights, 18 inches to 58 inches, 

and we will help yon. *om

APPLES WANTED.
Messrs. Edmrd Jacobs fc Soi,

The CANADIAN STEEL 4 WIRE COHamburg. Ger. ROCK BALT for home and cattle, in ton “dear 
Toronto Salt Works, Toronto.

LONDON. ENG.

sitsrs^^'SEFvsB
Send trial shipment and be convinced. Full par* 
ticolaza may be had of
E. P. BLACKFORD. NURSERYMAN.

Toronto. Ont.
Send only red fruit to Hamburg.

I lota. o
(LIMITBIE),

HAMILTON. CANADA. Lemire’s Stone and Stump Lifter."ELLWOOD" FENCE.

THE RAZOR STEEL, SECRET TEMPER, CROSS-COT SAW.
\l 7 K take pleasure in offering to the public a saw VY manufactured of the finest quality of steel, and 

a temper which toughens and refines the steel, 
gives a keener cutting edge, and holds it longer than 
by any process known. A saw to cut fast must 
hold a keen cutting edge.”

This secret process of temper is known and used 
only by ourselves. .... ,

These saws are elliptic ground thin back, requiring 
lew set i-h.n Saws now made perfect taper from 
tooth to back. „
ask "for the StepJT^Tl liuLTStetil, Secret Temper I The New Stone *n<1(,8 
Sal, and if you are told that some other Sawisas I brevetted by I-e™‘re:.h9‘P^! ™Î2ÎSlg.{6ïïî 
good ask your merchant to let you take them both I pounds. Hasno equal for m
home, and try them, and keep the one you like best. I etc., for placing stones so “ brnki uptoroee to

It does not pay to buy a saw for one dollar lees, I place it on a stone tame in 10 minutes. Theagri- 
.nd lose"25 cents per day in labor. Your saw must Sdtuval societies and dube of temerorimuld all buy 
hold a keen edsre to do a lam day’s work. I It. Pnoe moderate. For complete details address-

Thousands oftheee Saws are shipped to the United I John Analranx, 40 Lnnndowne Ave., Th- 
States and sold st a higher price than the beet Amen- I ronto, Ont. This stone extractor is guaranteed 
States and sow at a mgner pr, ^ for the extraction and transportation cl 40 to 50
®“ ^ 1 stones a day, fixed in tames.

A. LEMIRE. PROP.. WOTTON. P. O.

a•«X British CiluNbiaFarms. NotwdoneuNodroughta.
1 No hot winds. No sum

No oloodbonts. The heaviest mope

one-tenth the price.
Write for term pamphlet to

THE SETTLERS* ASSOCIATION. 
BOX 840 VANOOUVBN. B. O. 

Please refer to fAto paper.

fi
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Excelsior Life
INSURANCE CO.

Toronto, Ont.Head OEloe:
Absolute Protection. Profitable Investi 

ment. Agents wanted. * om
-oMANUFACTURED ONLY BY » .

kri SHUBLY t DIETRICH, SALT, ONTARIO.
Standard Scales For Camp, Cottage or 

Summer Home :
Perfection Wlckli

For railroad, hay, live stock, dairy, coal and plat- 
,0%r prices and particulars write or call on o

The U. S. Separator has the advantage
of being able to get more cream

Blue FlameGEO. M. FOX, Oil StoveLONDON. ONT.YORK STREET.

An energetic man can earn from $15 
to $18 a week selling our goods.
ërFr0AdN. Bsswrssï:

At the Pan-out of the milk than the others.
American Exposition, 1901, it averaged for 50 
consecutive runs, .0138 of 1% and established 1, *, 8, 4 or 6 Burners 

and Oven.

Borns ordinary coal oil safely, economically snd 
WITHOUT ODOR. Ask dealers.

THE WORLD'S RECORDo

Bn
thus proving its right to its claim of

BEING THE CLEANEST SKIMMER MADE

This, together with its many other advantages 
described in our catalogues, should remove any 

t k x8o doubts that dairymen may have as to which is the 
best separator to buy.

;4Êmm Write for descriptive catalogue.
VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vt.

Th-re is no duty on U. S Separators shipped into Canada.

Queen City Oil Company, Limited
TORONTO.-oWHOLESALE.

mmmtifit of 41 for .very days work, absolutely or., wn (PTC
nmuirumtuico, ■« tOB, wi»w«w.
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excess of the 
usual cash in
stallment.

Interest at 6 
per cent, will 
be charged on 
overdue install
ments.

I

Your Fool,
ipeg Heater

__ _ Toronto:
Dear 8ir§, — I 

melon ten dol
lar* for one of 
ynur heater*. It 
i* for a hone* 
heated bu « fur
nace. I had one 
mt*elf token then 
fleet came out, 
and I find them 
great saver* of

"SM'es.
Frederic ton,H. B.

Winni
CO.,

-

si
Winnipeg Better Co,

of Toronto, Ltd., 
TORONTO, CAN.

If land is paid 
for in full at time 
of purchase a re
duction in price 
will be allowed 
equal to 10 per 
cent, on the
amount paid in

Discount
for

a

Discount
for

&

I

783

If land is paid 
for in full at time 
of purchase a re
duction in price 
will be allowed 
equal to 10 per 
cent, on the 
amount paid in 
excess of the 
usual cash in
stallment.

Interest at 6 
per cent, will 
be charged on 
overdue install
ments.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY have 16,- 
000,000 acres of choice farming lands for sale in Manitoba, Assini- 
boia, Saskatchewan and Alberta. Manitoba lands and Assiniboia 
lands east of third meridian, $3 to $6 per acre. Lands west of third 
meridian, from $3.00 to $6.00 per acre.

■

■
.

$5.00 Mi -a

ON O. B. SPRING - RICit’8 PARU, NEAR PENSE, ABBA.

160 acres, or one-quarter section, of $5 lands may be bought for 
settlement with a cash payment of $119.85 and nine equal annual 
installments of $100 each, which include interest at 6 per cent. 
Purchasers who do not undertake to go into residence on the land 
within one year from date of purchase are required to pay one- 
sixth of the purchase money down, and the balance in five equal 
annual installments with interest at the rate of 6 per cent, per 
annum.

V L

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATENOVEMBER 1, 1002

C.P.R. LANDS

»

F. T. GRIFFIN, MEFor Maps and Full 
Particulars Apply to

Or with reference to Alberta lands, to WM. TOOLE, District Land Agent, CALGARY.

Western Dairy School
The

Strathy Wire Fence Co.^
* LIMITED.

vv

»STRATHROY. OWEN SOUND, ONT11 SstwiNO HINESMaintained by the Ontario Government.
MOVEMENT OF

manufacture the beet metal gate btay» under pscstw
XKot ®TAV*

If they do not nuit you, we pay 
all expenses. Write tor particu- pixel MM HUIIUMI»

aByprCourses in-
Dai r yin g.
Dairy Engineering, 
Mechanics and 
Domestic Science.

KWIU SMIM BACK TOand
Ian.

Special Creamery course, Dec. 2 to 26. 
Regular courses, Jan. 2 to March 26. 
Course in Domestic Science, Jan. 14 to 

March 14.
The school is splendidly equipped, and in a 

Better position them ever to offer students a 
thorough and practical training in every branch 
or dairying. Send for circular and application 

- wrm to the superintendent,
ARCH’D SMITH, Strathroy, Ont.

V4 FREE RIFLE
Sara death to Bata, Crows*
Squirrels, Rabbits, etc. iMg
Range a, Terrific Force. All steel barrel and nt- 
ÜngR, Improved sights, walnut stock. The best Air Gun 
made. Given for selling at IOC, each, ouly 10 packages 
Chinese blue black Ink Powders and helping us to get a few 

I more agents. Each package makes 35c. worth of superior 1“*-

./y

vs
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Makes Hogs BIG M ÏA1
PREVENTS HOC DISEASE

OSCEOLA. MISSOURL
International Stock Food •'Mn^matieaat'^wk'rooi** to a car load

*, sasffifeggsessws®sssassssfrom them. I think that my car loaa nas j w SHKRMLL. 
usme y°urFo<^ m CASH to Pr0Te thll our Teitimoniali are not Oenelne.

THE 4

I Will Cere You of

RHEUMATISM
Else No Money Is Wilted.;sV» /\

1 i Uv
After 2 000 experiments. I have 

learned how tenure Kh^umatUm^Not
llut I can cure the

We will par T*» to turn
^ œfat any stage, and for-d aide
eVirâsk for no money. Simply write me

Dr Shoop's Rheumatic Cure, lor every 
druggist keeps it. Use it for a month 
and, if it succeeds, the cost is only 
*5.50. If it fails, 1 will pay your drug-
glithaveSeno samples, because any medi
cine that can atlect Rheuinatlsm quickly 
must be drugged to the verge of ganger 
1 use no such drugs, and It is loUyto 
take them. You must get the disease 
out of the blood. . .. _My remedy does that, even in the most 
difficult, obstinate cases. No matter how 
impossible this seems to you. I know It 
«1 T.ri I take the risk. , .

1 have cured tens of thousands of 
in this way, and my records show 

of 40 who gel those sixtnRMBasMmcn£IM--SSSSSSES-----
International Stock Food Co

cases
that 39 out
b0tthaveP“eain1^dlthat people in general 
are ho A with a physiefan who cures 
them That is all 1 ask 1 I fail 1

rnaypfoXl& O, lev 
ter I will . send you my ,b°°k »*”>ul 
Rheumatism, and an order for the medi- 

ri'ake it for a month, as it won i

>••*«••••]
''•‘•Mil

I

MINNEAPOLIS, 
,) MINN., V. S. A.IuimI Stock Pood rectory '» th« World

cine.
harm you anyway. , ve theIf it fails, it is free, and I leave tne 
decision with you Address Dr. Shoop, 
Box 52, Itacine,- Wis.

not0ÜOÂRM SPECIALTIES GOSSIP. often 
At all

chronic, are 
two bottles.ill Id cases, 

cured by olio or 
ilrmrgistB.—Advt.

erf the best herds of Stiur ihorns 111 
maintained on Suunyslde

One
Ontario Is that
Stock Farm, the property of Mr. James 
Gibb, Drooksdale. This splendidly-arranged 
farm liés In the county of Oxford nine 
miles north of Embro station, on the L.
P R and ten miles eou h of Stratfoid, 
on the G. T. R. The herd numbers 4o 
head of Imported and Canadian biejl 
animals, representing the following \ ell- 
known Scotch families: Lady of ’he 

. Boy ties, Miss Nlgli tiitga'W-s, Nicrissas.
The difference in equipment if a Eug(,uias, Rnffye, and Early Buds At the

range or furnace for these services, “^^OT.n^'bui I, {Triune William, 

while being small, is important, and bred^A. Watson.^Nort^Anebronje^Aber. 

if not specially constructed tor tne Vau u.w,vlme, by Star of Morning; dam 
service intended, means endless worry, b^nUam was

and often results in the apparatus Devi'.r shown but ouce, this year at London,
i where he succeeded In carrying off third 

prize lu a very strong class. His pre
decessor In the herd was Spicy Marquis, 
imp., bred by W. S. Mart-, and sired by 
Spicy Robin ; dam Maude 37th, by High 
Commissioner ; g. d. Maud 32ml, uy 
william of Orange. Spicy Marquis this 
year swept everything before him at To
ronto, winning the gold sweepstakes medal 
as best bull, any age. A number of the 
young things in the herd are by him. Also 
the cows are all In calf to him again. A 
number of the yearlings are sired by 
Double Diamond, by Imp. Diamond Jubilee; 
dam Myrtle 3rd, Imp., by Royal Blossom. 
Older ones again are sired bv Trout Creek 
Barmpton, by Vice Regent 22920, by imp. 
Aberdeen ; dam Maid 30325, by la p.

Chief 31433. Among the cows 
noticed the richly-bred Rustic Beauty, 

tup., bred by A. Watson, Aberdeenshire; 
sired by Clan Alpine; dam Itutfy 20tfi, by 
Queen's Guard. She is uow suck'lug a 
six months’ heifer, by imp. Spicy Marquis, 
a calf that will surely prove a winner. 
Another of the good ones is Lady of the 
Boyne 4th. imp., bred by Robert Turner, 
Calrnton of Boyndlc, Scotland; sired by 
President ; dam Lady of the Boyne 3rd, 
by Master of the Ring. A 9-months old 
daughter of hers, I/ad y of the Boyne 9th, 
by Imp. Counsel. Is very hard to duplicate, 
being wonderfully perfect In form and 
finish Ifer dam is now In calf to imp. 
Speculator. Nerissa 12th 7375 Is el red by 
Duke of Lynden 11175; dam Nerissa 7373, 
by Imp. Lord Aberdeen. The Eugenlas are 
represented by Lady Eugenia 19279, by 
Imp. Baron; dam Eugenia 7th 14922, by 
Lewis Strathallan. The Mies Nightingale 
family is represented by White Rose 5011, 
by Imp. Scotsman 2nd ; dam Nelly Bly 
4141. by Merry Duke. Individually, Mr. 
Gibb’s Shorthorns are certainly a superior 
lot, being low-down, fleshy animals, with 
the best kind of skins, and are i aey 
feeders and good doers. There arc six 
young bulls coming a year old, that, taken 
all together, are hard to beat, and will 
certainly do good to whoever le fortunate 
enough to secure them. There are also 
for sale a few heifers, three of which arc 
In calf to Spicy Marquis. Mr. Gibb reporte 
sales for the year past as away ahead of 
anything lie ever experienced. His sa’es 
have reached ae far as Nebraska, Virginia, 
British Columbia, etc.
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Dissolves■

Most furnaces and ranges are built 
for geueral uce, and sold indiscrimi
nately in both city and country.4 ■

I

Windsor Salt li very 
soluble, he pure, white, 
delicate crystals are quickly 
absorbed In the butter. It 
makes butterroaking easier 
and more pro6table.|

being thrown out.
f

The “ CORNWALL” steel range 
is fitted with both coal and wood lin- 

that either fuel can be used !ings, so 
satisfactorily. Windsorj

The fire-door and fire-box are extra 
large, to admit rough chunks. The 

is ventilated and lined with 
asbestos, is large and perfectly propor
tioned to the size of the fire-box.

Its rich nickel dress combines with 
a sharp, graceful outline to make the 
“ Cornwall ” the most handsome steel 
range in Canada.

The
burns coal or wood, and has large 
double feed-doors to admit rough 
chunks.

^Has every known improvement, and 
17 the most successful coal and wood 
furnace in Canada.

“ CORNWALL” STEEL BANGS.

ovenÜ wfito Indian Save Your Fruitwe
i

V:.
and dry it with

Champion Fruit 
Evaporator.
Dries all kinds of butt 
and vegetables, pro
ducing a superior qual
ity ol clean white huit. 
It Is made of galvan
ized iron, 1» lined 
throughout with as-

sssiritf.t
five Sises.

Catalogue for the 
asking. —

10
IitIs “ SUNSHINE” furnace also

om

THE GRIMM MFG. CO..
STREET. MONTREAL.“SUNSHINE” FURNACE.

CATALOGUES SENT

84 WELLINGTON
ANY ADDRESS. CAPEBINE 14=55FREE TO ALASKA SEAL|V -om

WORTH $10.06
SEND NO MONEY

W SmMhoroash- 
llT. and it found per-

Jfeot 1 y satisfactory.

STM.
aS?ÎÊ2
Recure rebarsalnln 
ever offeree*

MCCLARY5S. Warm, •lonnt, 
faihlonable,
made in th® ^ 
very latest style 
of fine quality 
| ouy wack 
Alaska. Seal, 
with 6-inch 
storm collar, 
fur on botn 
sides, aud 
10-inch cape, 
lined with 
quilted satin

LONDON. TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER; ST. JOHN^N.^

*- - - - - - - - - «MOWS and STEELS ROLLERS !V
I and ornar 

mented with 
six long full 
tails, as well 
made as the 
most expen
sive seal gar
ments. No 
woman ia
dressed as when weartoff ^Toronto

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ANVWATE
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PRICES
ANGUS ( A 1 1 l.E

In the course of eight days in last 
month, at as many places in' Scotland, 
433 head of this “ black brigade " sold 
for an average of $ 150 each. 20 head 
bringing §f>0() to 1,4 15 each, four of 
them reaching 200 ui liras to 270 guin
eas each. A prêt good indication of 
the appreciation which the breed Is
held In the Old L

With great capacity for 
work. Rollers in (», 8, 9 
and 12 feet widths. Disk 
Harrows for 2, 3 or 4 ^ 
horses. Suitable for >
Manitoba and the North 
west, and also just right Ï >r
formation free b) mail. It will pay you to inquire. Address:

ELORA. ONT. #

STRONG Fill : :r i.I.l l. ,(»
il
I» ærï- ;
.1 $the older Provinces Full in-4
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No. 561WINNIPEG, MAN., NOVEMBER 1. 1902 •LONDON, ONT , andVol. XXXVII the composition of the famouslargely also into
Irish bacon. Pork packers everywhere m tins 

It has been frequently stated by investigators countrv are continually advising farmers to feed

—-—•“ - -
either foods a firm, sweet side of Wiltshire 

be obtained.
, while it is seldom, or never, economy to 
whole ration of one grain, we are satisfied

be of greater

Barley as Stock Food.EDITORIAL.
andA Field for Development. stock food is by no means

be by the farmers of Canada. T rom 
experience and observation, we are per- 

deal of truth lies in this

ley as a
recent issue, the ’’ Farmer’s Advocate ” 

length, the advantages accru- 
and agricultural interests of

as it shouldIn a may
set forth, at some 
ing to the business 
Canada by the expansion of the milling industry.

consideration from the stand- 
that nearly all the ele- 

from the soil by the

our own Now
suaded that a good 
statement. In certain quarters, an 
prejudice against it has existed, 
asserting that it was prejudicial to stock.

unworthy of intelligent men, and in tbc
inter

feed a
that none, except it be peas,

barley in growing and preparing hogs 
pigs it contains rather 
be fed extensively, but 

months old the quantity

unenlightened can
evensome service thanA most important

of the farmer is
Such for market. For young 

much starchy matter to 
they are three

bo safely increased until in the final stages 
in feeding iV may safely constitute the bulk of 

As cattle food, when mixed with a 
satisfactory both in

point 
ments of fertility taken views are afterwheat plant arc contained in the bran and shorts; 
consequently, by feeding these on the farm and

the fertility of the soil 
of the most gratifying

probably propagated by persons
useful stock food to other

past were 
ested in diverting this

may

the country’s well-being.
where feeding is

detrimental to the ration.
quantity of bran, it is very . .

a prominent the fading of young or growing stock and when
bullock for market. Pro

learning more and more 
as the best Euro-

exporting only the flour. 
One

purposes
In all European countries

extensively barley holds
be maintained.may

evidences of the
permanent development of Mani- 

Territories is the large
carried on finishing the mature 

gressive dairymen, too, are 
to appreciate its value, realizing, 
pean investigators have done, that in so doing a 
beneficial influence is imparted to the quality of 
milk and butter. In the winter feeding of lambs 
oh the fattening of full-grown sheep, barley like
wise is unsurpassed, whether fed alone or in con
junction with other concentrates.

In view, therefore, of its general usefulness, it 
U indeed surprising that any farmer should har- 

which not only scientific but practical 
to be unsound. The 

is comparatively 
on the other hand, corn-

land, asstock food, and in our own
States, experiments have dem

ander various

toba and the Northwest
flour mills that are being erected.

this direction is that

place as a
well as the United 
onstrated the economy of its use

production of beef, pork and 
It, hence, becomes a worthy subject for 

of the failure of the pea 
of being able to pro-

number of new
latest announcement in

of the Woods Milling Company
another mammoth

The
the Lake 
in the near future

intend, conditions in the
mutton.to erect
consideration in view

and the improbability
reliable fattening grain for some 
Moreover, the increased interest 

feeding of cattle and 
makes the necessity

former article onourmill. Commenting upon
that the crop

duce this once
the Toronto Globe agrees

has helped to build up 
in the United

this subject,
milling industry, which time to come, 

which is being taken in the 
for the British market

commercial centerssome leading
States, has a splendid field

reason why a larger export 
comparatively

for development in bor viewshogs
of having some easily-grown 
ing food more apparent.

Previous to the passage 
by Congress, much of this cereal, as 
known was grown for the American market but 
upon the increase of tariff at that time hundreds 
of Canadian farmers lessened the area delvoted t 

instead increased the acreage of oats an
an peas, and in ^ cases ev hega„g( ■£

Others continued toj^ ^ attention to feed- As a resu1t cf good management the Toronto
' feaving the fertility upon the farm, Exhibition of this year shows a 8UrplUS^ “‘"TJ 

have increased the pro- 2,000, after paying all liabilities, including las 
Unfortunately, the num- year.s deficit, 

mparatively small and the 
Had

fat and flesh form- investigation has proven 
price of the grain this season 
low; beef and pork are. 
mamling fair prices; hence, the encouragement to 

sufficient to prevent any of this 
resting place in the elevators of

Canada. There is no 
of the finished product and a
smaller export of the raw material should not be 
found more advantageous. The time has gone by 

when talk of developing an industry was 
hide to obstructive legislation and there is ah

of the milling industry being
The it, and

of the McKinley Bill 
is well

feed should be 
cereal finding a 
the country.

lutely no danger 
stimulated by
policy of the 
obstacles in the way 
of industry, to facilitate 

and

duty on wheat.an export 
present day is to

of the natural development
the purchase of material awny

retain all ing, thereby

Pointers.remove

andto open 
The Globe points

and supplies, 
available markets.
transportation is one of the m « ,g yir_

development of milling^ possible increase to
control of railway rates.^ij^ ^ ^ ^ more

will export wheat

and as time has gone on, 
ductiveness of their soil

out ’ hat 
affecting

6cr wh° hM *«. *>*•
of this class, it might have been 

tariff laws of our 
blessing in ois- 
qpestlon if f°r

The patient endurance of the average Cana
dian ratepayer with had roads is one of Uio most 
discouraging aspects of the dawn of the twen
tieth century.

the 
tually no 
for the carrying corporations to
tr„ny whether the Derninion ^ ^

against the Ca^i» —^ 
terest, by the railways, ner that chargesj.e ■» 
any way unfair. Nor is Cher. a,,y co^lamt

or ^ "pen6 ™B= Jetage ». barley „

h0'” "“TXZ route for western grain an» *« „„
to move the crop before the equal to suporior to

thus far hindered matter), very muen 
milling for export. # cally equal to com, ^ g ^ part nitrogenous 

great milling nutritive ratio o ’ enous substances. The-
that of Minnesota, to ^/^retore it is in a large measure just

hard wheat or flour is oret.cally, there n require to replace peas
the softer fall wheat such a food as ^ Qf R ration for eco-

flour required in Ontario or corn inthe P ^ ^ been borne out
in the Old Country nom.cal feedmg _ coantries in the production

with the soft winter Wheats of pracLctü y . quality. Long ago, Dan-

“■ra t*
“*-■ LV"br^,v,. r ct

'”„r r ^England’s bacon consumers, and what they 
demonstrated enlightened Cana*Bans^

Barley is a grain which enters

the change in thesaid that 
southern neighbors

indeed it is even yet a 
such was not the case.

different grains which are 
find by analysis that 

much higher in digestible P-teinJa 
substance) than corn, and almost 

carbohydrates (starchy
oats and practi-

was to us a

To pasteurize or not to pasteurize cream la a

r. ,t;t cM„»ro.rs-.~
Read it.

other reasons
In comparing the

scientists creamery
fh this issue a very emphatic answer.

• • •
utilizing
consequent hurry

of navigation has perhaps 
development of western

the natural seat of a

We must again warn farmers generally against
becoming infected with the mania tor6^ 
gambling. In our last issue we called attention 
to a luring circular sent us from a SL Loins 
firm, suggesting how “ fortunes could be mad

in chemical terms, a
close
the
The West is
industry corresponding
A great deal of Western 
utilized in conjunction 
to supply the grades of

Canada, and

with
to speculate in corn.

New York com- 
in sight

by sending them money 
Now wewith are sent a letter from a 

firm telling how big profits are
Thousands of people 

financial and moral ruin 
the meshes of

mission
by “ dealing ” in cotton, 
have been lured to their 
by being drawn into
shops ” and so-called stock brokers or 
sion men, who in various cities and towns afford 

facilities for gambling on the ups and dow* 
of market quotations in New York and Chicago^ 
He that maketh haste to be rich falleth into a

and Eastern 
millers combine itm "bucketBut

*: v; -

countries, 
reach the British consumer 

and ground m

eastern 
should 
shipped as 
water powers
the additional advantages 
ready alluded, should turn the 
„r Canadian milling, which so far 

developed in proportion 
portunitics of the Dominion.

commie-

wheat
and other facilities of Canada, with 

have al- thethem 
been 
\v ith 
have 
lieve to he true.

to which we
balance in favor 

has evidently,

liPil snare.to the natural op-' not

-
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size of his purse, he invests in such as his means 
will afford, which may be but the culls of a class 
the best of which it may be are no better than 
the average of those he parted with, if indeed 
they are as good, but he congratulates himself 
that he has been fortunate in getting into the 
swim, and although his practiced eye, not less 
than the scales, may convince him that the new
comers put on less flesh or yield less milk than 
those he used to feed, he pats the pocket con-

“ Why, people,” he went 
I could go down

ten was easily taken, 
on, love to be humbugged.
into that country from Toronto tQ Hamilton and 
across to London, and lift from six to eig i 
hundred dollars before Xmas. I know whereof 
I apeak, because I have been in tihis business for 
years and have handled a good-sized pile.

At the small shows,” he said, “ the -vheel- 
of-fortune was a fair money-maker, but just a 
little slow compared with the bean in the nut- 
shell. The latter suited those better who had
money to burn and wanted something swift; it also
gave the operator something worth while.” Up- taming the pedigrees of his pufchase and recalls 
on enquiry as to how it was managed, he stated the records of their grandparents, their cousins, 
that it was first necessary to get up a little or their aunts, and soothes his doubts and fears 
enthusiasm. This was done by the aid of a good 
voice, and a few pals who assisted by hauling in 
the ” give-aways ” and otherwise making tfceir 
presence felt when the business showed a tend
ency to lag. Over at Chicago International 
Show, each December, the faker saM a rich har- 
vest was regularly gathered in. He explained 
that the game which worked best in the big city 

selling jewellery, accompanied tn each case 
». THB FARMER'S ADVOCATE is published on the first and by a money prize. All that was necessary was a 

fifteenthofeach month. . . . , fine outfit, including a dashing team and costly
phaeton. With these, a fine suit.of clothes sdk 

profitable, practical and reliable information for farmers, dairy- hat and strong Voice, a fair-sized audience IS a 
men, gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada. sured "First perhaps," he Continued, "ft gold

- watch is offered at $10.00 ; if a bid is not made
or $1.50. New subscriptions can commence with any month. at once, a $5.00 bill IS axlded, and veiy soon t c

3. ADVERTISING RATES—Single insertion, so cents per line, -seedy fellows from away back in Cornstalk Valley
* rat“ °n" .. . . walk forward with their coin “in paying quan-

4. THB ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order ,s (jtj „ Thj schemer went On to relate plans
received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages vivit». 1X1,3 ^ . _ . . , „
must be paid as required by law. which were now under consideration for getting

5. THB LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held away with the cash at the St. Louis Exposition
m^^un  ̂arrearages are paid and their paper ordered jfi 2994 blit these as well as others in which

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by Canadians would be more particularly interested.
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. we cannot at this time publish for want Ol space.
When made otherwise we wfll not be responsible. ]n ,)artj|1g company with this inimical char-

»• TOUR LABEL sbowstowhat timc y°ur sub" acter we could not but ask ourselves the question,
a. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. " How long will people continue to be humbug-
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one side ged ? ’ The statement made several yeai s ago \\ 

of the paper only. a noted circus manager, that “ you can fool all
*>. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. people some of the time, and some of the

vtiepeople all the time,” seems to be as true to^ay as 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve ever The explanation of the schemes adopted b> 
the Advocate, Descriptions ofNew Grains, Roots or V^etables this faker in doing business, we believe to be 
not generally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or &
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. substantially correct. They arc going on eveiy 
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until ,jay jn ]ajid One had only to visit some of

Rejected matter will ou|. „g fairs this fa„ to see them in opera-
is. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected tion. Throughout the country hundreds who 

with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any never read an article such as this are the victims; 
individual connected With the paper. they are too ready to deal with unknown persons

who offer large bargains. These 
when the empty box is opened, and so

given thenv The
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with thoughts of the prospect of selling their 
produce for fancy prices to other deluded seekers 
after scions of the same strain. Of course, it is 
not fair nor just to assume that the average of 
fashionable families are inferior in individual 
merit or performance to those not in the “socie
ty” class, but it is the tendency to buy and 
breed from inferior members of the family when 
one cannot afford the price of the better ones 
that so often leads to degradation and disaster 
in the herd.

JOHN WELD, Manager.
was

The same fascination attaches to 
and the same consequences not infrequently fol
low the desire to place an imported sire at the 
head of the herd, a worthy ambition when dis
cretion and good judgment are exercised in mak
ing choice of a suitable one, for it must he 
acknowledged that American stock brooders owe 
an incalculable debt to the influence of the blood 
of imported animals, but we have to admit the fact 
that not all that are imported are imperial in 
the sense of superior excellence ; that, indeed, of 
not a few that have been brought over the sen 
the best that can be said of them is that they 
left their country for their country's good. Yet, 
who has not seen such here displace home-bred 
sires superior to them in individuality and just 
as soundly bred, and from as good or better 
ancestry ? All things being equal as to individual 
merit and breeding, one can appreciate the am
bition and the wisdom of selecting a sire of differ
ing blood lines, raised on other soil and in other 
surroundings, for the conservation of constitu
tional vigor or for conformity to a desired 
type ; but if the change be made only or mainly 
for the mere name of his being imported, the 
result may be, as we have known it to be in 
many instances, not only disappointing, but dis
astrous. It is surely wiser to breed from an ani
mal of one’s own breeding that he knows is a 
good one and from worthy parentage and a line 
of good breedei's than to take on trust one that 
is below par in his personal make-up and of 
whose ancestry, individually, little or nothing is 
known. Yet, we have known the opposite course 
to be taken in many a case, the breeder having 
seen his own production, in the hands of others, 
go to the top in the show-ring, and as a sire, 
his purchase to replace proving a failure in both 
these respects. This, too, has often been the re
sult of following the fascination of fashion or 
fads—it having been found that fashion in the 
field of fine stock changes as it does in the cut 
of men’s clothes or the headgear of women—and 
when one who follows the fashion finds that it 
has changed, and realizes that he is “ out of it,” 
he is of all men the most miserable.

The lesson in all this is that men should do 
their own thinking, and while watching the tend
ency of the times and the legitimate requirements 
of their markets, use discretion in the use of 
means to attain the desired end, keeping a 
vigilant eye on fanciful theories and the vagaries 
of faddists, and working out their own salvation

Address-THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THB WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LimitkdX

London, Canada.

men arc gone 
is the

hard-qaimed cash which was 
only possible remedy for this condition seems to 
be with intelligent citizens. Everything possible 
should be done to give these dharaeters a wide 
berth. We have no room in Canada for such.

Interview with a Faker.
While returning home by train from one of the 

fairs, a “ Farmer’s Advocate ” representative, 
without disclosing his identity, enjoyed the rare 
privilege of an interview with a real professional 
faker, from whom was extracted the most im-

The Charm of Distance.
Policy prevails in almost every line of busi

ness, and men in the race for fame or fortune 
frequently found following courses and adopt-

proved methods of wringing the hard-earned
dollar from innocents who are continually expect
ing something for nothing.

This glib-tongued individual had been visiting 
a number of the leading towns in Ontario during 
show-time, either fleecing the unwary within the 
confines of the exhibition park or doing business 
on a smaller scale beyond its limits, according to 
the intelligence and wit of directors to scorn the 
presence of such bloddsuckers. At night he busied suggested by a consideration of the course of 
himself with the “ smart set ” in the seclusion 
of some hotel lobby, where, over the card table, as 
the hours rolled by, scores of dollars changed 
hands, a fair percentage of which usually went 
his way. While the sun shone he was present 
with the country people, whom he declared were 
his easy victims in the purchase of watches, 
chains, charms, rings, etc., which he carried for 
a so-called firm in Chicago, the city of his home.
“ To make money in this country,” said this 
crook, “ there is not the slightest difficulty.
People everywhere are looking for something big.
Let a man undertake to present anything at its 
value and a certain class will at once turn away, 
but when offered a seventy-five dollar diamond 
ring for five bills they invariably bite, although 
the imitation really cost thirty-five cents.”

As an attractive-looking watch was drawn 
from his pocket, he continued : ” All classes have 
1.0 be dealt with. Some, you know, are suspi
cious : they will not buy a timepiece from the 
box,” pointing out a fancy leather valise near by.
“ but are ready to pay a good thing for the one 
that I am carrying.” It was from every appear
ance made to sell. The case was of nickel, but 
stamped ” coin silver,” with an open face, and 
the movement made to appear dust-proof by be
ing incasbd in glass. Around the dial, with its 
colors of red and blue, circled a beautiful pair of 
imitation gold hands, and within was stamped 
that old reliable name “ Elgin,” one of the many 
inscriptions, the writer was told, it was easy to 
have put on when ordering in quantity. Whole 
sale, these imitations, he declared, cost exactly 
one dollar each, but from those who were pre- 
pared to do business with a stranger, eight or

arc
ing methods which their better judgment, apart 
from the exigencies of fashion or custom or the 
trend of the times, tells them are not ■mlc-ilated
the conserve their own best interests in the long 

those of the special line of business inrun, nor
which they are engaged. This thought has been

many, if not most, of the breeders of pure bred 
stock in depending too -much on the judgment, 
methods and advice of others, and too little upon 
their own good sense or intuitions and the teach-

6

ings of their own experience and observation. 
The enchantment which distance lends, or the
desire for possession of something outside our

while, if followed wisely and with discre-own,
tion, sometimes and under some circumstances

to be for the best, is frequently found toproves
be a mistake. For instance, a breeder is fortu
nate in possessing a good family or strain of stock 
that has proved its potency in reproducing, with, by the use of their own best judgment, founded 
a fair degree of uniformity, the good qualities on their reading experience and observation 

6 , .... While advising caution in the adoption of changes
that have made it satisfac oij, lu e «aïs Qf doubtful expediency, we would also remind our
reads of a family made famous for the time be- leaders of the fate of some who have split upon
ing by the payment of a fancy price for one or the rock of stubbornness, for it does not follow

of its scions, it may be by men who have that a stamp of stock that is standard for one
than knowledge of what constitutes time will he suitable- for all times, and it is

better to join the procession when one is con
vinced it is heading the right wn- 'hen to stand 
still or to wait till it is out of sight, or to 
follow when one is too late for the fair.

more
more money
a good beast, having perhaps made their pile in 

other business and having taken up stock-some
raising or dealing as an investment or a pastime. 
Straightway our formerly staid and satisfied 
breeder becomes uneasy in his mind, under the 
impression that he has not the fashionable and 
moneymaking strain, an!d rests not till he has 
disposed as host he can 
well-favored families and has put his money into 
fewer of the fashionable sort, and as the best of 
these are likely held at too high a price for the

The letters of lion. A. ,1. Lovejoy, of Illinois, 
and Prof. W. J. Kennedy, of Iowa, on methods 
of dealing with hog cholera, published in the 
“ Farmer's Advocate ” for October 15th. put the 
subject in a new light, and have started some 
serious thinking on the part of a good man> 
Canadian swine raisers and others.

of his well-tested ami
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Trotting and Pacing Records.too little. Except 

where it is desirable 
perspira

tion, as it frequent
ly is in respiratory 
diseases, the patient 
should not be cloth
ed sufficiently heavy 

sweating.

as ft 1-records for the year 1902 arens . i i The bestto causess
lows :

m TROTTERS.
Robert McGregor, 2.17i,

.
Ed ’

r
Stallion—Cresceus, by

Mabel, by Mambrino Howard
Jay Hawker, 2.141, dam

.2.04Elf dam
Mare—Susie J , by

Millionaire, by Norwood
Derby, by Mambrino King, dam

by Almcmt Jr............................................
by Chimes, dam Goldfinch, by

he 2.061
r i to cause 

ll is necessary to
ss

Gelding—Lord 
Claribel,

2.061v- have a pure atmos- 
Where thisin phere.

cannot be obtained 
without reducing the 
temperature of 
stall below a com
fortable point, it is 
better to so reduce Three-year-old 
it and compensate 
the patient by extra 
clothing.

In treating and 
of sick horses,

The Monk,
Mambrino King ...................................... ...........

Four-year-old colt—Directum Spier, by Direction.
dam Lulu Campau, by Axtell 

FoUr-year-old filly—Zephyr, by 
dam Gazelle, 2.11*. by Gossiper 

colt—Pat

2.051
fi

ls 2.111the 2.051.S, Zombro, 2.11,
.2.11rs

Henry, by John G. 
Pattle Patterson, by Grand

ir
Carlisle, 2.20, damrs 2 14
Sultan .......................................................................ll'"".'

Three-year-old filly-Nella Jay. by Jay Hawker.
2.141, dam Paronella. by Parkville ......................

Three-year-old gelding—The Rajah, by Prtnce of 
India, 2.131. dam Buffalo Maiden, by Jerome
Eddy ..........................................................

Two-year-old filly—Katherine A ,
2 191, dam Zoraya, by Guy Wilkes.................*—•

New Performer—Prince of Orange, by Prince of 
India, 2.181. dam by Ouyler....................................

is
of 2.141
al care

the first essential is 
to diagnose the dis
ease ; then

attention to

e- -..2.141
id by Wtggina.give;n 2.14

proper 
the patient and give 
him the proper medi
cine in proper doses 

inter-

es
2.07*or

PACERS.
il- and at proper

If the owner Stallion—Dan Patch, by Joe Patcben, 2 01*. dam
Zeltca, by Wilkesberry....................................................

Mare—Daphne Dallas, by Quartermaster. 2.21*.
dam Kitty Lambert, by Daniel Lambert..............

2.22*. dam

vais.he 1.59*r; diagnose the dis- 
fnl knows how

cans-
ease a 
to treat it and how 
to administer medi
cines, he will doubt- 

undcrtakc 
himself ; but if

k- 2.05
by Knight,be Gelding—Anaconda, 

by Algona 
Four-year-old 

dam

2.02
VO

colt—Ravalli, by Kremlin, 2.07*
Atmera, by Kentucky Prtnce ........................

Four-year-old filly—Alone, by Nearest. 2.22. dam
Greenetta, by Hambletonian Chrisman.........*......2.09*

colt—Doc Marvin, by Ira Band,

thelessThree-year old imported ClydesdrSn/^reGold^ Sovereign (lO.^fdam Heather

HKNDERBON, BKLTON, ONT,

id .2.07*
cu re
be cannot make a 
diagnosis, he should 

It is too

-t
in

OWNED BY JAB. Three-year-old
2.14*, dam Augusta, by Gusto.................................

Three-year-old filly—Ethel Evans, by Noisy Bells,
dam Lulu C., by Ponce de Leon...,..... -..............-......a-17

Grey Dick, by Little Dock.

of send for his veterinarian early, 
common a practice for horse owners to neglect 
«•ailing in professional assistance until it is too. 
late tn case the veterinarian is called in, strict

ol his directions Mt k ««-. ■£ «"•
will give what medicines are required while he is ......................

what will be required until his

2.15*

HORSESey
■t.

J 24*General Care of Sick Horses.
while it may be said that the care of a sick there leave . .

. rft' nds to a great extent upon the peculiar next vjsit) with instructions for its administra-
“ r, tdi:p«„rr».n~T,,',r^-

cases, e.p y upon nursing as upon medn.al very careful to see that the patient actually
pends as prescribed by the vet- ,/em it too often occurs that the medicines
treatment adimmstenrt o p case of acci- ^ "e wast«l in a careless way. It requires
e/T'LtuÎs eîc for the treatment of which ^ ™ was^^ amount o{ skiI1 to give medi-

box stalk change his position that is Uy observed is to not give any more no
'^neressarv to his comfort. The stall should be carefully djrected> and to not pay any attcn-
so necessai y t su„Dlied with becbdimg. well the wise neighbor who happens to call

IrTlSÎughV, and Odor, >'J ^0^.„d ,h«.

through them There should be an absence o feed tj(m interference or nonrompliance w.bh 
boxes and mangers, projecting nails and pin , structions often re- _
b mhimr unon which he can injure himself. In s(jlts disastrously |
Tseies of this nature, the horse if tied in a ^ the titioner
lumb sta l is much more liable to get fast by the ,)lame.

,"SgSot h„ b«k with ‘S h= » I

partition, or in other h™ wmild be in
"box" H "ht’sh^d gTinjudt ^ po^.^a the Embark

rl,„";,iU,egrl.,aT=îa~«' d“ger W " '**"
Vdloir than ho da, a oarro» stall I^d,«tot,c ^ th „rg=st
diseases, it is always wise to restrm shippers from
~ though the patient w.l ^LÜ^Tgestcd Toronto 

little and that of an easuy^^. as
no food as suitable as says :

horse

?d The Two-year-old filly—Jessie Herr, by Charley Herr,
2.07, dam Jessie P., by Neapolitan......... ............... 2.18

Direct Hal, by Direct, 2.06*.

st
er New Performei 

dam Bessie Hal, by Tom Hal .................2.04*
RAYMOND.

lal ailmeoit
n-
ir-
er The secret of the character and success of an 

exhibition depends upon the officers and directo
rate The editorial review which we publish on 
another page, of the Norfolk Union County hair, 

that fakes, side-shows and horse- 
to success, financially or 

And it is not a new thing at

u-
îd
iy

demonstrateshe
races are not necessary 
in any other way.
Simcoe, either. It’s been done there for years. 
The Norfolk public are not exceptional, but tney 
have been educated to relish something clean and 

and they patronize it by thousands. 
** attraction ” follies of our fall

in
s-
li-
a

wholesome, 
Away with the 
fairs !

ne
it
of
is

of this country would have freeIf the farmers 
rural mail delivery they must ask for It.

se
ig
s.
e.
th
e-
or
he
ut
id 6

it

the
v k e t ,Even in alo

given very

be taken the f,uantity gradually in-
°n It is not unusual for a relapse of digest
ive*1 derangement to be c^“saft bythc svmptoms 
mucb solid ^^rJSppear^ and tL sp
ot Vito first a ac^ - ionld' !be exercised in the 
petite returned. Care s thc patient is
all°ThirstV Md will consume large quantities of 
very thiisty in <*uch cases, itwater if allowed access to ^ Entiles and 
is better to give water m sm q take

”;"£* p*‘T«";3verd,tr,°

• If the em- 
taken 
cattle

ti

ts were 
the
be bought 

quite 
and would be

ban-go
away
would
here,

of owner
a

whilees
in young, 

shipped to England 
to be fed and finish
ed. This would drain 

of all

;d
n.
es

country-
best

ir t lie
youngthe

stock, and the cattle- 
i n d u s t r y

m
w

raising 
would suffer accord- 

want to

10
is

ingly. We 
keep on 
feeding cattle here, 
and continue to ship 
them in the fattened 

The removal

n-
raising andid

Lo

state, 
would suit the ship
ping companies anil 
those who want to 
sell half-grown cat-

s,

Two-year-old Clydesdale etalfion. ^ w. BOBBON, ILDEBTON, OUT.
IMPORTED BY DALGETY BROS., LONDON, BOLD

is
ho
ho

tie.”lit-
iy

'

U
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knows they mean it and little trouble issignificance to farmers, and create an even great

er interest in the exhibition of farm produce.
For some time this show has occupied three 

days, on the first of wihich everything except live 
st#ock is obliged to be on the ground. On the 
second day the exhibits are always open for in
spection by the public, and in the afternoon the 
horses entered for special prizes are inspected in 
front of the grand-stand by the judge. There 
quite a respectable turnout this year 
the children's day. The band, of which Simcoe 
has reason to boast, was present and enlivened 
the proceedings very much, making every one 
appear happy. On the first floor of the main 
building was to be seen a very creditable display 
of fruit, flowers, and dairy products. The latter 
were all enclosed within a large glass case, which 
prevented damage from dust or meddlesome fin
gers, and at same time afforded a splendid oppoi - 
tunity for outward examination. Upon going up
stairs, the principal space was found to be occu
pied with a show of art, the most commendable 
we have seen in this Province outside of Toronto 
or London. In an adjoining building, buggies 
and cutters, numbering upwards of one hundred, 
told what Simcoe was doing in the manufactur
ing of vehicles. Next in order came the apart
ment for grain, roots and vegetables. Potatoes 

especially in evidence, but all 
well shown. The poultry

one
forthcoming. Never, irtdeed, have we seen a more 
peaceable and happy crowd of people who met to 
enjoy themselves, and never did we see a crowd 
wait longer on the grounds in the evening to 
appreciate the show of horses within the ring. 
It all goes to show what may be accomplished by 
running things on right lines, atnd aiming to 
educate the people on something useful. Would 
that those who believe horse-racing, skirt-dancing 
a ad other degrading features are necessary to 
draw a crowd and ensure a successful exhibition, 
could be induced to peep into the affairs of such 
a model association as the Norfolk Union.

Early Training of Colts.
A yroung horseman of Huron County, in writ

ing of the early training of colts, says : “ Few
things are more neglected by farmers than colt 
breaking.” It is an easy matter if the young 
chap be taken in hand in good time and the 
process carried on slowly. First accustom him to 
the bit by putting on a bridle for a few times 
and allowing his coltship to roam at will in the 
yard. After a while the harness may be safely 
introduced, and ere his acquaintance with this 
addition is conxplete he may' be hitched to a cart, 
great care being exercised that everything about 
the harness and rig is solid, for now, as at no 
other time, is a misunderstanding easily arrived 
at which may cause unpleasantness to the driver 
in future. A whip should not be used, if avoidable, 
on this occasion, and the first drive should be 
short, so as not to tire him too much. A good 
time to begin this work is when the colt is two 
years old, and at four his education should be 
complete. It is much better to pursue this course 
than allow him to grow up add not undertake 
to give any training until there is constant work 
to be done.”

[Ed.—Our own experience has been that it is 
better to handle the colt continually from youth. 
The lines laid down by Young Horseman are very 
good as far as they go, and we would be pleased 
to have similar letters from other young men 
who have an ambition to some day stand in the 
front ranks of the horsemen of

Take an interest in the colts, 
lead and show on the 

halter while yet depending on their mother; con
tinue this education and at a year old let the 
bridle be a part of the paraphernalia. Teach 
to drive nicely, and when barely two years have 
been reached hitch to a cart, but do not tire 
your friend on any occasion. Treat kindly and 
do everything in your power to increase the con
fidence which the promising youngster should 
have in his trainer, and when the days of colt- 
hood have been passed you will have something 
to be proud of.]

was 
on this,

The Horrors of a Cattle Ship.
Having decided several weeks ago to make a 

trip from England to South Africa on a first- 
class steamer, where, in company with gentlemen, 
every attention that money could afford was to 
be had, it first became my duly to cross to the 
Old Lai»d by means of a cattle boat, in charge of 
stock. So novel and, indeed, horrifying was that 
experience that I herewith give you in part 
what 1 trust may serve as a warning to 
enterprising young men who think of crossing 
Uie Atlantic on what, without exaggeration, 
might be painted as Hades Inferno.

Starting from Toronto with three loads of 
distillery bulls, 1 found myself seated on top of 
a car, with one houid holding on for dear life and 
the other clutching a valise of clothes. A quick 
i-un was made to Montreal, where wo arrived 
in a heavy downpour of rain, and after a wait 
of six hours, re-shipment to Portland took place, 
which, with a short inspection of the fine steamer 
Norseman, on which we were destined to put in 
ten days of the greatest hardship of a lifetime, 
completed the second day of our trip. Our charge 
being made up of 1,300 cattle and 600 sheep, we 
decided, on account of the latter, to take the 
open deck, but little did we realize what was in 
sit)re. All together, sixty men went on board, 
including medical and divinity students, young 
farmers, mechanics, a prominent Toronto cattle 
dealer, and others destined to see Edward VII. 
crowned. There was also in that company much 
scum of the earth, represented in characters of 
the jail-bird type. Words fail to describe the con
duct of these ruffians, whose language, most vile, 
picked up from the docks of Liverpool and stock- 
yards of Chicago, when coupled with their merci
less acts of brutality, brought forth sympathy for 
those who were so unfortunate as to incur their 
disfavor. From any who foolishly responded to 
their entreaties for money they would continue 
to insist for more, and even punish their bene
factors when further consideration was not forth
coming. It is surprising that greater protection 
from the officers in charge is not afforded to 
those who arc peacefully inclined.

The first duty of the day was to rise at four 
o’clock and, without breakfast, clean out the 
feeding troughs and water the sheep, which re
quired most of the time until eight, when the 
first meal was served. This consisted of a prep
aration most abhorrible, in which beef, or even 
horse meat, is unknown. One dose is sufficient 
for anyone. The only way to overcome this diffi
culty is with the aid of a little money to curry 
favor with the cook and baker.

The sleeping apartment was a large berth 
containing forty iron beds with straw sacking, 
hard from long-continued use and filled with 
vermin of a most obnoxious character. We pre
ferred a quiet corner, where, on some hay and 
wrapped in a blanket, an occasional snooze was 
enjoyed. So great was the hardship to be en
dured that some who had been engaged to work 
were forced to buy their freedom, which they 
did at a fee of §0.00 each.

A very favorite pastime of the scoundrels 
above referred to was to drop a bale of hay or 
a bag of meal weighing 200 lbs. on any man s 
back who was passing the hatchway. To call 
him early, a pail of cold water was commonly 
used. Such are the cruel practices carried on,

and corn were 
other classes were 
building stood next, and in it about 300 cases, 
containing almost twice that number of birds, 
representing all the leading breeds of chickens, 
geese, turkeys, ducks, as well as pigeons, guinea 
fowl, rabbits, and even the historic Irish magpie.

Thursday, however, that a 
revelation came to those who had never befoie 
seen Norfolk’s ” Model Fair.” The day was line, 
although somewhat cool, and early in the iOie-

thv cent

this
country, 
teach them to

It was not until

the people began pouring in, 
gate fee being sufficient ere 
done to swell the receipts to the handsome sum 
of $1,228.43. The horse barns soon overflowed, 
and when the books were closed 467 entries had 

About ten o’clock carriage brood 
were called, and as no less than eleven 

horsemen from a distance were inclined

noon
the afternoon was

been made, 
mares
lined up,
to ask, “ From whence comcth this display

easily answered when remembered that no 
horsey county exists in Canada Good as 

this lot was, and truly amongst them was much 
quality, they were soon forgotten when into the 
circle came a string of foals to the number of 
twenty, all broken to halter and some trained to 
step like aged performers. Could it tie that I o- 
ronto Industrial or the Western Fair had ever 
had an exhibit of carriage foals like this ? It

and further, that

ItSTOCK.
was
moreNorfolk Union Exhibition.

A MODEL SHOW
As an illustration of what good management, 

when coupled with energy and enterprise, is 
capable of doing in the solution of that widely 
discussed problem, ” Improvement of Shows,” 
the Norfolk Union Exhibition, held in the town 
of Simcoe, October 14th to 16th, was by far 
the best example to be seen anywhere in Ontario 
this season. For several years the Agricultural 
Society, represented by an equal number of 
directors from the north and south ridings of this 
county, has spared no effort to present to the 
public each fall an exhibition clean in every ic- 
spect, and calculated only to educate and en
lighten those interested in the various branches 
of agriculture.

With such worthy objects in view, the name 
of the Norfolk Union has become known wherever ,
model shows are considered, and when the writer, and are mating their mares o g _ r_
as representative of the “ Farmer’s Advocate,” the writer see, at one ex i > i , ‘ . , -, ()
visited this progressive institution at its last sters that could get t cir ^ UJJ. 8 hem
meeting, a fortnight ago, it was found that the nicely. future shows wi con mu • insUv
good reports heretofore circulated were by no arid those who are then net-cos ■ -
means exaggerated. As the situation was looked rewarded. The horse depai linen "• ‘is ' " ,
into, it was at once apparent that everyone in well managed, and to Superintenden 
connection with the show meant business. The much credit, is due.
officers, from the president down, knew what they In cattle, the competition r
had to do, and they did it. Every department Dairy stock of all the leading breeds inclue rm 
was completely organized and in charge of a Guernseys, was represented, Holsteins being i 
superintendent, each of whom api>eared to have haps in the majority, with A>ishires m x. . 
been appointed solely cm account of his ability to this is largely a butter- and cheese-making coun
give satisfaction. try, the beef breeds were not strong. Some fan

That this show should be more liberally pat- Shorthorns were out, hut, as a rule, ueie < 
ronized from year to year, is not to be wondered in show condition. .
at. One of the most important factors in the The sheep exhibit was distinguished b\ ,a'in,K
success of any exhibition is the selecting of good several prominent Toronto and London ex u n 
judges, and in this the Norfolk Union people have ors. Altogether, about 160 were shown, u 
been leaders. Specialists on different classes of the splendid new covered pens erected this season 
live stock and general farm produce have always would have accommodated several more 1 m 
been chosen, regardless of expense, and treated hogs were also enjoying new apartments. 1 ie

addition being a shed about 300 feet long : a 
capital place for his porcine majesty, for which 
a fair share of the thousand dollars set apart

was contrib-

was certain they had never, 
their combined entries in 1902 would not equal 
this little show away down in Simcoe. 
any of the breeding sections for carriage would 
have been creditable to either of the big fails 
mentioned. In roadsters, hunters, high-steppers, 
and heavy drafts, too, they were also well up to 
the mark, while in several of the harness classes 
marvels of perfection were shown, with competi
tion to be wondered at. It is certain from what 

that the farmers in that country have 
ideal in breeding. They know what they want

Never did

In fact,

was seen
an

generally keenwas

As

and surely there ought to be some means by 
which this scandal could be prosecuted. Men, I

doubtknow, are loath to complain, and no
of others could be obtained who wouldin the most courteous manner. This year the 

directors held an informal reception on the even
ing previous to the principal day of the show, at 
which the judges and a few visitors of more or 
less note were invited; the object being to get uted.
acquainted and make the strangers feel, as they majority, with Berkshires and Tamworths follow - 
truly did, that for genuine hospitality Simcoe is jng in the order named.
without a peer. Dominion Live Stock Commis- In the shape of attractions, there was not a 
si oner Hodson and Superintendent Creel man, of thing but the show itself, and the people did’1 *
Institute fame, were present and gave short ad- want anything else. Miss. Smith, of Hamilton,
dresses on the object of exhibitions and their was there to lecture to the Indies on domestic
improvement. The former emphasized particular- science, in a commodious big tent, and Prof,
ly the necessity for uniformity of ideal amongst Graham, Guelph. at the poultry building 
expert judges; and the latter, the need of more dressing chickens for market, each of which had . j Likes the Farmer’s Kllife.
educational features at shows. It was intimated appreciative audiences, but as for the faker, L Very DO J
by President Donley that the interesting little Ivixter, he was not to be seen, nor would he be j received the knife and was very much pleased
meeting held that night was intended merely as allowed wit bin the gates of Not folk 1 nion lor a ,vith it.. 1 think it was well worth my trouble
a nucleus of a big public gathering which would minute. This society, for whom .1 T Murphy is of getting the two subscribers I will try to get
henceforth he held on the second night of the efficient secretary, has rules to run a show m0re subscribers for you. JOS. PETERSON.
Ifiëîr annual fair to discuss questions of real and they stick to them in such a way that every- Brockville Co., Out.

scores
vouch for the truth of these statements. 1 feel that 
a strong representation should be made to the

whichfor building improvements this year 
Yorkshires, numbering 35, authorities to stop this, 011 abuse from 

our export cattle trade suffers severely, 
through which the country is maligned ; all Sw
ing to the blackguard foremen who make money 
out of the ship's provisions by selling to de- 

who make a journey in a cattle 
SECOND CLASS.

were in the and

ceived persons 
boat.

York Co., Ont.
on
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harem

Matrons
stallions, their 

most select in the world.
to produce winners has been 

aie in the paddocks nursing 
which will undoubt- 
blue and

yearlings, just

with thesemated 
being the 
whose ability

Snap-shots of Brit- 
ihh .Agriculture.
THE PREMIER 
E A R M E R
GREAT Him AIN, edly carry
11 M. THE KING, victory ; while in the boxes are 

The coronation physicked preparatory to going into
Newmarket. The stud groom remarks, A royal 
ly-bred one, and a beautiful mover, sir . 
and then, with a tinge of sadness 
voice, due to remembrances of favorites whic 
were behind the money, says : It s often th
most unlikely one turns out a winner, and the 
most promising colt the most disapp°l^"lgthe

trite saying helps to corroborate the
_ long-dead political chief, 
uncertain as an election and

is
ore
to demonstrated 

colts and fillies, some of 
the oi ange,

wd O V
gold toto

ng
: by
to

and the attendant 
splendor all tend to 
overshadow 
home life of King

add
:ing in l>isFIto the
on,
uch

Edward VII., which 
is nowhere so like 
unto that of an

4
< ■ which

classic quotation of a 
" There's nothing so
* E^nTtime exposure cannot be len^hened 

coast out, and the cattle which graze the fields must 
Britain be seen and a hurried glance g>ven at the dee 

and is much exposed that browse the parks. I prizes have ^ ,wo 
to the sea breezes. in hot contests on the turf by the lboroni ̂
Game abounds over no less have been the victories yjbig>

heather-covered whether of breed.ng o. fat st^ kjminaculately
wastes, and as one deep beefy roan Ca y , tal Duke do
journeys along the smooth, deep and th‘^ 7 assisted' in the perpet-

be seen scurry.nT"orTheir Ur^s S— autocrats ^ mat-

that, h^wever.'high-classagidcultura^'methods are ot Bat- Booth

followed, and stock of the finest- character kept, tration^sh ^ nl ^ progeny of

Îlbor^'t0clubb. ÏÏdaÆ cLntry man

which might belong t^a if The Highland steers to be seen In^he

beasts, their shaggy 
coats, massive, well- 
fleshed frames, ex
pansive horns and 
general air of hardi
ness making up an 
attractive picture to 
a heel-loving Brit
isher ; and when the 
call resounds at the 

Smithfield,

English country 
gentleman as at 
Sand ringham. 
estate lies close to 
the Eastern 
of Great
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sung 
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nuch 
s of 
con- 
vile, 
:ock- 
,erci- 
y for 
their 
d to 
tinue 
aene- 
arth- 
:tion 
d to

full ofThe present season
that farmers have probably as yet given 

the approach of winter and the 
than they

gross
little thought to
need of feeding stock something more

find in the fields. The tendency is to save 
leaving the animals out to get 

there is a bite for 
this,

sion,
mine owner, and atcan

labor and feed by 
their own living as long as

but there is a danger of overdo.ng
case of “saving at the spigot 

This is especially 
which should

XA, ..

them,
and of making it a 
and losing at the bunghole. 
true in the case of milking cows, 
be stabled nights as soon as cold, fr.^ty ni^.t^s so 
in, and fed a little hay and chop or other fomh
There will he no danger of financial loss in t .

the cows will pay liberally for it in
cash, but

'

comingcourse, as ,
milk and butter, which is as good as 

will certainly be loss if they are 
cold winds and 
exercised in seeing that in 

stable windows are not 
far as necessary to pre

ventilation should be

need not be sur- 
prised if King Ed
ward VII. is crown
ed anew us a farmer 
and stockraiser.

INTER PRIM03.

weleft out 
frost.

to be chilled by 
Judgment should be 
moderate weather the 
kept closed except in so
vent cold draughts. Good weather
had at all times, and especially in thp -table
Keeping the animals too warm while in the ..tab 

them tender when they go out, and no
the cold winds and become

A Big Cement 
Project.

The Western Can
ada Portland Ce
ment Co., Ltd., of 
which A. F. Mc
Laren, M. P., of 

Ont

makes 
liable to shrink from
chilled.

Young cattle, and 
healthier running

those not giving milk, are 
there is 

but
out as long

iT^usÏ be remembered "that "uie young grass 

heavier coat of hair , thriftv, they'"‘SrtStrss rr-srvg. 
ï.-rsrït «.'«

rwrsi - srap «

Issèsssss KSSS-SB
A little hay or cornstalks fed in racks or ^boxes wern ^ ^ (heir

in the barnyard, or even access vo work, as
stack at this season, may, be sufficient to preserve ^ &
the balance between gaining anj considerate em-
while later on a light ration dad->\' ployer. The most
roots, or both, will be needed. A ' ^ F‘oted stock at San-
from grass to dry feed wholly on corni K dringham is un-
the stables for the winter should be avoided , ouhtedly the Thor-
it is liable to be followed by 'mpaction of -he ^rJs captain- 
stomach, indigestion or c«nstlPaJ;,0“ a ensilage ed by the unrivalled 
illness or loss of life. A <-e ,,,-evenlive Persimmon and the
and bran once a day w>l ser - « « P^ |h„ splendid Diamond
of these ailments, and w A reaSon- Jubilee,
system in healthy working ^htmm A rea njg
able amount of exercise is-also essen ()f have each won
health of all farm animals and espe^■ ,p
horses, which are liable to became s
their legs and constipated 1 ™ the sett ing in 
when farm work ceases owing I h ht_ 
of winter. These are point*«of
ful and observant farmer need. la,.k
ed, but which, in the rush of work or l.c• 
of thought, may be overlooked bj th« 

their disappointment and loss.
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Stratford,
president of the A. 
F. McLaren Cheese 
Company, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont., and 
Dr. David Jameson, 
M. P. P., of Dur
ham, Ont., presi

dent of the Durham Furniture Co., are the heads,

the manufacture of cement, the capital
is to be $1.000,000.
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Better Beef Cattle Wanted.Anthrax.The Doddle at Home. " Farmer’» Advocate " :To the Editor

Sir,—The section of the stock department in 
“ Farmer’s Advocate ” to which I wish to

To the Editor ’’ Farmer’» Advocate ” :
Perhaps a note of warning with regard to one 

of the most insidious of diseases may at the 
present time be a help to some who may have 
lost cattle from anthrax. The disease seems to 
he confined to low-lying meadows, and to be, per- 

inore prevalent in wet seasons as the pres
ent. Often the first sign of anthrax is the fin 
ine of a dead animal, which a few hoiurs before about,
appeared in perfect health, so quickly do the germs bad taste to prefer the scrawny
multiply after once gaining an entrance to the wedge. ” Now, I think all lovers of good beef 
circulation. Death, in may cases, occurs painless- catUe in deploring their scarcity in the
ly ; in others, life is not given up without much Qf the averftge farmer, while the market
struggling. Any animal d)ing sudden y. flooded with inferior stuff which never has
blood ''is°seen° irpcm th°e° dung? should be viewed paid for the food consumed in fattening them 
with the greatest suspicion, and means taken at Also j think they are fairly well agreed that the
once to remove or confirm the almost certainly fau]t lies, in a great measure, in the general lack
correct idea of anthrax. A trace of the blood, ^ knowledge of what actually constitutes merit
after being strained, may be examined under a . . -- inter Primes,’’ in your October
microscope, when the rodlike form of bacillus an- m live stock. Inter■ i r , y
thracis, the largest of all bacteria, may be seen, 1st issue, says, The remedy for this is in e 
or an ear of the deceased animal may be sent to judging school" ; and, in a slightly less îesti îctei 
the bacteriologist at Guelph or to the nearest scnse x think this is true. Men will never breed
veterinary college. In cases of death from an- gQod stock till they know definitely what cou
th rax, or allied diseases, as blackleg, the bo y stjtutes such and what enormous advantages they 
of the animal should be at once either entirely stitutes suen am ■■

what is generally easier, buried with possess, and, in consequence, abhor the sen b.
All the ex- put we cannot all attend the judging school or 

the ideal beef animals for ourselves, and this 
to what I wish to say. I think the

To the Canadian visitor, the condition and 
Aberdeen-Angus at the bigstanding of the 

British shows must have been, in a way, a reve-
Canadian

the
draw attention is that devoted to beef cattle, in 
particular, the noble red, white and roans.

relating to the dairy breeds I 
sufficiently narrow-minded to

and will leave it to some one who has
“ triple

Thatlation ; in fact, several well-known 
seekers after members of aristocratic Shorthorn 
families (they are hot all aristocrats, because you haps, 
can’t find their ancestry in

am
care very little

section

Coates’ herdbook
previous to Volume XX.) were free to express 
their admiration, especially at the Highland 
Society’s Show, where the doddle was Unquestion
ably on top of the heap. The beef ideal 
nearly approached by the Aberdeen-Angus there 
than any other breed—such smoothness, evenness, 
quality and likelihood of little offal was not to 
be found in the other claimants for favor at the 
hands of the beef growers.

was more

This bonnie black
keen contestantpolled breed has always been a 

at big fat-stock shows, and a successful one too, 
except in Canada, where the breed has not been 
brought out as it dught to be. Unfortunately for 
this paragon of beef virtues, whose evenness and 
firmness of flesh and great quantity of that flesh 

the high-priced cuts, are convincing, even to
in Western Can-

over
a prejudiced Durhamite, they are 
ada in the hands of dilettantes, whose only am- 

to be to grow polled cattle with
burnt or,
quicklime in plenty above and below, 
crements should be thoroughly disinfected by a 
plentiful supply of lime scattered upon and 
around them. If it is necessary to move the 
body, the anus, mouth and nostrils should be 
plugged to prevent blood from issuing, which 
would infect the ground and cause trouble, per
haps many years after. The anthrax bacillus in 
its productive state is very easily killed, but as 
soon as the germs are exposed to the air they 
form spores which are extremely difficult to kill, 
and which will live in the ground for an unknown 
period—ten years at least. From this it will be 
seen how important it is that the body should 
not be opened; the bacilli will die off very quick
ly in the dead carcass. It, seems that little car. 
be done to prevent a future outbreak, except 
what has already been spoken of. Plowing the 
field for a number of years would not much lessen 
the possibility of reappearance of the disease.

SUFFERER.

bit ion seems 
black skins.

Judging by the ** Advocate’s ” report of the 
Winnipeg Show, the Angus henchmen are only 
stall fillers—and take money in the form of prizes 
for stock whihh brings no credit to the breed or 
the show. The specious excuses of “ lack of feed, 
or time to fit up for show, or a belief in field 
condition for breeding stock,” should not be al
lowed—what is worth doing at all is worth do
ing well ! The Angus men should get the parable 
of the buried talents well into their minds, and 
spend a few shekels for bran, oats and oil-cake.
It would be philanthropy to use the money hith
erto offered for prizes at Winnipeg and Brandon 

travelling scholarship, so that the breeders 
of this great beef breed might see at the Chicago 
International, the Highland, the Royal, and the 
Smith field, what the breed can do if properly and 
intelligently handled. These breeders probably do
know, yet by the attitude they take are a posi-__________________ Hefi.ienl in chest measure
tive drag on the wheels of progress and arc re- of^heShoulders In fact, it seems to me easier
créant to their trust-the c^J^ln^san^ Soft Corn for Fattening Cattle. to find an animal perfect in any other points^
the blôck^ No man is entitled to money intended Many American cattle feeders are inclined to Now ! think it would1 bet an exceUent tiling,
to be used for educational purposes in agrioul- Relieve that the early frost has almost complete- a great help to all bee r . f
ture, merely because he pays freight on a few ly ruijled the feeding value of late com. The corn could, from time 2a^ °ont rear and top ?iew
critters to the shows. In a country where ” grain being soft and presenting a chaffy appearance is an approximately ‘deal fi ont r dnere^sarilv
and grass are king,” one would at least expect considered to be almost worthless. We have tak- of Shorthorn bulls and co ( stl 0ng
the cattle to be fitted for show. As it is, the en the matter up both from a scientific and prac- naming the animals) and discuss 1 I :*t. or b

at the Industrial and the tical standpoint. The results in feeding two lots and weak points, as it did those of feeding stt.
of cattle up to this time would indicate that in a recent issue. I know such articles are al-
” soft com ” possessed nearly as much feeding ways exceedingly interesting to me, and «P^
value as fully matured com. The chemical an- to others, and I think that in this way we shou d
alysis shows that the “ soft com ” contains about have a very good chance of becoming as good 
the same amount of protein and fat as mature judges of cattle as those who are foitun ™
com. The only perceptible difference is that it enough to be able to attend the judging class .

cent, more water and at Guelph and elsewhere.
F. WM WRENSHALI,.

see
brings me
next best thing, and an excellent substitute, in- 

available to all, is a careful,asm uch as it is 
persistent study of first-class engravings of the 

In this I find the “ Farmer’s Advo-best cattle.
cate ” exceedingly valuable, and yet this is just 
where I wish to find fault. We all know the old

“ No foot, no horse,”saying among horsemen : 
and I think Shorthorn men might almost say :

Now, taking the “ Advo-“ No back, no beef.”
find upwards of halfcate ” for a year back, wo 

a hundred good illustrations of Shorthorns and 
only one giving a glimpse of a back, and one oi 
two of chest, yet the Shorthorn score card gives 
24 points out of 100 for chest, back and loin. In 
personal experience 1 have noticed many animals

and width back

as a

“Advocate”

specimens appearing
Western Agricultural damage the reputation of 
the breed rather than help it.

This season, a few good Angus cattle have 
been bought in Great Britain for Canada. The ma
jority of doddie emigrants, however, settle in the 
States, where inducements are held out by the
lucky, good-market-possessing Yankee, who knows contains about twenty per
that corn and the doddie make that valuable in some instances trifle higher percentage of 
alloy called beef. The most wonderful alchemist protein. On a watt dry basis, the results 
of modem times is the beef steer, which can con- approximately the same. This would 
vert corn into gold, and who does it in nature’s that when the corn is husked out and dried, 
laboratory without fire, crucible or acids. See- pound for pound, it will contain as much nourish
ing t,h»t the great Canadian West possesses the ment as fully matured corn. The chaffy appear- 
alchemists and the raw material, why are these ance of the corn is unmistakable evidence that 
two great forces, on which the health of man- the yield per acre is very much less than it 
kin,d depends, not brought together by the Cana- would have been had the corn fully matured, 
dian breeders of Aberdeen-Angus cattle ? There will be a much larger percentage of cob in

INTER FR1MOS. comparison to the amount of corn than in former
Thus coi n-and-cob meal w ill not be as

Grey Co., Out.are 
indicate

The Outlook for Fat Stock.
V il vocale ’ ’ :To the editor " Farmer's

recent favor,Gentlemen,—Replying to your 
would say that the feeling here in the States,

to be thatespecially in the market centers, seems 
cattle will sell lower next spring ; to what ex-

years.
valuable as when fully matured corn has been 
ground. We were unable to find any notilceable 
difference in the chemical composition of the cob 
of the ” soft corn ” and that of the cob of ma
ture corn. From the chemical analysis made, we 
would be inclined to regard 120 bushels of the 
” soft corn ” in its present state to be equal in 
feeding value to 100 bushels of matured corn. 
As the “ soft corn ” dries out, this difference will 
gradually grow less, pound for pound, until the 
” soft corn ” is thoroughly dried, when they will 
be of equal value, pound for pound.

If the corn can be properly dried, feeders need 
not change their former methods of feeding. 
While the com is “ soft ” nothing will serve a 
better purpose in “ firming up ” the ration than 
the addition of from five to ten pounds of ground 
barley, ground oats, Buffalo gluten feed or old 
mature corn. Feeders will have to feed about 
twenty per cent, more of the “ soft corn ” than 
they would of mature com to supply the same 
amount of nourishment.

tent, however, nobody seems to cure to venture 
an opinion. Times are prosperous, and we don’t 
believe that the decline will be very severe from 
present prices. Of course, there was a big shoi L- 
age of ripe, well-finished cattle this spring, and 
prices were forced, and we look for these ripe, 
well-finished cattle to sell about steady at present

The Cattle Feeding Outlook.
The two main items which enter into the cost 

of cattle fattening are the cost of cattle for feoid- 
and the cost of the feed. Whileing purposes 

there is no doubt a big corn crop in the West 
this year, it is probably overestimated and a 
good deal of it will be soft. If this be correct, 
prices for good corn will lie higher. The U. S. 
National Provisiomer recently sized up the cattle 

“ Stockers and feeders fur-

prices.
We think that there will be quite a few lat

Christmas time,cattle on the market around 
and they will sell lower, but think that a little 
later in the season again, towards January or 
February, they will command good prices, espe
cially as the country seems so prosperous and 
there is an excellent demand at all periods.

decline in

situation as follows : 
nish the feature of the cattle market. They are 
being bought in very large quantities, but at 
high prices for such stock. This indicates that 
next year’s market will be well supplied with fi#i- 
isihed beef, but at what price the future alone can 
tell. As the feeders cost now an average of over 
$4 per 100 lbs., live weight, it is safe to say 
that they cajmot come back into the market as 
finished beef steers at under $6.50 per 100 lbs.

That means high lin- 
The present lower price of

We
fail to see any prospects of any 
hogs or Iambs, and feel the same way on cattle.

in the face of the extremely heavy supply 
all the markets, prices have held up 

time the exporters will

severe

Even 
of lambs in

average price on the hoof, 
ished beef next year, 
grass beef means nothing. Such beef is always 
cheap at this time of the year.”

very well, and in a short 
be buying these heavy lambs and shipping 1

will force the price of the
W ,1. KENNEDY
P. G. HOLDEN.Iowa Experiment Station.

to Europe, and this 
handy weights up a little higher.

Just at present, the Canadian heavy lam is 
that are coming in the market for sale are rather 
dull and draggy, especially when weighing over 
90 lbs., in the market. It is the handier oi 
lighter grades that the trade are wanting.

b EIRICK BROS.

Likes the Microscope.Do you want to do a good turn, lasting in its 
benefits, to some friend near or far away, who 
does not know the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” ? 
Then put him in possession of its stores of in
formation for one year. He will appreciate it 
ever after.

Dear Sir. — I received the microscope and I am 
very much pleased with it. Many thanks for your 
promptness. 1 remain.

Yours respectfully,
ERNEST BOND. East Buffalo, N. Y , Stock Yards.Prince I 'd ward Co.
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791THE FARMER’S ADVOCATENOVEMBER 1, 1902
purchase of a Collynie or Uppcrniill bull calf im
possible to a home buyer. In the circumstances, 
the action of the Canadian authorities has been 
a godsend to home breeders, and it does not ap
pear that anyone here is sorry the bolt from 
the blue ” fell.

cis Simmers, Whiteside. Alford, who has been 
breeding high-class Shorthorns for several years.

SHORTHORN AND ABERDEEN-ANGUS SALES. * - « M ^ ““ tîT..™
It would be easy this week to write in a fashion d sold 35 at an average of £22 16s. 7d. 

fitted to irritate some of our readers If the op in- The test of aU the sales took place on the
ion entertained in some quarters regarding twada day at jackston, Rothie-Norman, when 29 Aberdeen-Angitis
anti its import regulations were to be reflected m from the home herd of Mr. James Durno wanderings a week ago.
this communication, very likely there would be let head from the Westertoun herd of hi spent in England, where a
slip the dogs of war. But that would neither n and namesak were sold. The yearling was held, in which the blacks
help us nor help Canada, and the wisest course, his joint sale were sold ub- prosperity, and goad averages we
therefore, is to leave the disturbing cause severe- and two-yeanold ^ ^ ^ caUle in oth But before going south, the breeders assisted at the
ly alone. Briefly, it is this. The great northern 1 was unusually high. Alike as breeders of dispersal of the excellent herd ow oidmeldrum
Shorthorn sales have been taking place this week, and of Shorthorns, the Messrs. Durno Mr. J. Morrison, Ilattonslap in made 0|T1
ahd like a “ bolt from the blue at their com- ^lydesdaies a ^ ^ honorable and upright district. The sixty-two head of all ages made an
mencement on Tuesday came the intimation that ‘hmen th are not surpassed on this side of average of £24 11s. 7d. A^her P • *d
Canada had scheduled all herds from which had Sco1“1!™e . Lv had a magnificent sale, and to the same sad cause, the death or a resp
come more than five per cent, of reacting cattle, the Atlantic They had a^ backed owner, took place a week later and on the eve

Whether Collynie and Upper mill are amongst the alf they knew. Jackston’s offering of of the English sales at Perth _ I tscheduled herds we do not know. It is to be pre- f ages made an average of £71 of the famous Powne herd o^ the ato j
sumeti they are not, as a small regiment of 29 fe,nales ofrerLng of 31 females 'Htomas Smith a born He
buyers from the United States and Canada was 17s a ,phig indicale3 that the guar- breeding, and a man of hhejijiest mo an,l
present at the Duthie-Marr combination sale, pre- made £ something The highest price of the persistently refused to over-feed his c .
PS to operate. The owners, however refused ^ee “eant^ som^thing^ i g heiL, by the they were -W'^f^ViTs id Twenty two of 

. caii with a tuberculin guarantee while this day wa , ,, T t nh amnion The aver- made an average of £.10 los. l . „“bïïow«?.^s.h.1“snssÆ- 

sMttss. ssrsis'w «--O -O »,«=„
their bull calves eubject to th« «-"“'«j “ £6J lit 10. tor eight cows leaves nothing to be mon, “* ” * abmlt them «ban peirlsta
they could edsily have done so without risk but The Westertoun averages were also ex- raV\e^ , . , the breed is derived mostly
they resolved to defy the tubercuUn test and the desired- ^ hejfers stand at £65 12s. ^u!d regard as possible. Powrle

magnificent demand realize s °we this 6d., and seven two-year-old heifers a , was a very 0m and very pure herd, but its pro-
were right. Rightly or wro g y, . th On all hands there are congratulations Drietor believed in an animal rather than in a

3ë|HHs's
Eïïf Es. “‘“«-°«"'“-ifEi’lEfiFsEEXrmziîr.

that his bull calves would be sol su ) : r which the figures have so turned out. The tw g The hest average of the week was made by
guarantee, and he adhered to that _ > average est prices of the day also stand at the ere y 1Q sold from Mr clement Stephenson s herd
only had nine to sell and t ey . f 18 Uippermill. These were 320 gs. and , • — Balliol College farm, Longbentom. The figure
of £29 12s 8d. His average over guar- Duthie’s highest was 250 gs., and he had one at at BaUioi oo eg^ of the other averages

waT £41 f15fs.W4d.h ^league, M^WU- 180 gs. reached ^40,^^ they -^^enoug^

ravï ;:°osa*™
Saged ^eÏ'figur^are very suggestive andad- would have b^p h^^hem hard to ^ The tii^act^rlstic £

y""SS jrIHA-s&rsrz xz«sju,«...- —

Our Scottish Letter.
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FOUNDED ;8CGFARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE792
country breeders have some reason to think is 
quite good enough for them.

What may be the upshot of this movement n 
is extremely difficult to conceive, but it is hoped 
that the refusal to recognize it on this side of 
the water will lead the veterinary authori' ies 
abroad to regard their action in a somewhat 
different light. We have quite sufficient experience 
of the test to regard it as useful under prescribed 
circumstances, but why should animals imported 
into Canada and America be subject to a much 
stricter regime than is imposed upon stock which 
are bought and sold publicly in either of these 
countries ? That is one of the difficulties which 
vetrinary authorities cannot explain away, and 
breeders in the States and Canada who are wish
ful to continue improving their herds by import
ing the best blood have every reason to regard 
the test as distinctly prejudicial. Indeed, it is 
evident, in view of their refusal to make the test 
general, that the authorities do not regard it in 
the light which they profess to. We arc not 

that tuberculosis increased before the test 
Much more good will undoubt

edly accrue by a natural system of biceding ani
mals and rearing them, giving them plenty of 
fresh air, which is inimical to the disease. Mean
while, breeders will undoubtedly discuss the ques
tion anew, and if strong action is taken in tins 
country it is not at all improbable that the 
sympathy which it will undoubtedly excite among 
breeders abroad may result in its abolition.

Death to Dors 1ary with animals of this breed in general. On the 
third day, the sale was at Mr. J. J. Cridlau’s 
farm, of Maisemore Park, near Gloucester, where 
4-0 head made an average of 1137 Is. The high
est price was 110 gs., paid by Mr. Bolden for a 
yearling heifer of the famous 3rojan-Erica stiain.
Another yearling heifer made 107 gs. ; a two-yeai- 
old made 108 gs. and a good cow went at 105 gs.
The highest prices, although not the highest av
erage of the week, were made at Trosley Court, 
in Kent, on the fourth day, when two full sisters, 
of the same Trojan-Erica cross, a two-year-old 
and a yearling, made 205 gs. and 140 gs., re
spectively. This herd is but recently founded.
It is the property of Mr. Sofer-Whitburn, of Ad
dington Park, and is managed with much ability 
by Mr. John Kitchin, a keen-witted Aberdonian.
The average for the 44 head was £-33 6s. An 
equal number from Mr. Bainbridge’s herd at 
Esfaott Hall, in Northumberland, on the opening 
day of the English sales made £25 11s. 6d. 3he 
feature of all the A.-A. sales this year has been 
the unquestioned supremacy of the Erica cross 
Wherever that appeared there was a demand, and 
breeders did not seem to know where to stop 
when once they began bidding. Erica was bred 
by the Earl of Southesk, at Kinnaird Castle,
Brechin, where now a celebrated fold of Highland 
cattle- is kept. She went to BallindaUoch and 
proved a phenomenal breeder. She had produce 
by two bulls, Kildonan and Trojan. 3’he proiduce 
of the former were sold off, but the Trojan- 
Ericas were retained. They have contributed in 
no small degree to build up the splendid reputa
tion of the Ballindalloch cattle. It is difficult to 
define what constitutes the supreme excellence of 
the Ericas, but of its existence breeders cherish 
no kind of doubt.

HORSE SALES and exports have during
these recent weeks been numerous and most was of pure-
successful. Mr. David Mitchell, of Millfield has killed, lhe fourth_atum ^ by their
dispersed his studs of Hackneys and Clydesdales. nt each—always well fed and cared for,
ror the 'o™«ri «8s0Mh'CLrSr=Othé St£ o, tathCb»,hog, were in the da»,, 
average of £44 3s 6d. and for the latter, o time they were driven off
which he sold 16, he got an average of £77 6s flock ^twme.^1 e^ whQ was at work near by.
Id. The Seaham Stud Co_ (Ltxh), which took ^ weck they attacked the sheep again,
over the farms and studs of the Marquis of Lon . 0r tpe peit off fromdonderry. K. G he.d If «mtn.l .utumn ,a.e o, «nd tor, „ „ t on^n.rU. of th._p.lt^

Italv from the ^Seaham Harbour Stud ; and to appreciate the value of good biding,
R^Ma, fr™m the famed studs of the Messrs. wouldn't give a copper for
Montgomery, at Netherhall and Banks. dog on account of ts mnucnr, in ^strav g

tn spite of difficulties there is still a living to from this vicious habit. The only way jo^^ 
be picked up in this effete old monarchy. him and make him safe 15 to , y

F “ SCOl'LAND YET. the only good dog is a dead one
Genesee Co., N. Y.

The article in your issue of October 15th,r 
under the heading, “ Sheep or Dogs, Which . .
signed M. E. G., brings to my mind one of the saj 
ings of Josh Billings, “It’s better not to know so 
much than to know so much that isn t so.
E. G. evidently looks at this matter from the 
standpoint of a dog fancier rather than one of 
a sheep breeder or one at all interested in . cP- 
An experience of thirty years has led me to be
lieve that the breeding of a dog, or his feedi g 
and care, are not factors at all in determining 
whether or not he will be liable to take up 
vicious habit of killing sheep. The half starved 
mongrel is no more apt to kill sheep than the 
pure-bred dog that is liberally fed, provided lhe 
cur is as carefully guarded and kept shut up 
at night as the pure-bred dog is.

In my experience, dogs have attacked my _ 
four times. The first attack was by a very .urge 

mixed breeding, but owned by a neighbor 
said that be thought as much

M.

1 his

flock

dog of
of whom it was 
of his dog as of one of his family. The dog was
always

aware 
was introduced.

,j well fed and cared for. 3'he sheep killed 
a valuable Cotswold ram, and was bitten 

and neck, but not eaten at
was
about the face, ears
all.

The second attack was by a pure-bred Scotch
owned bycollie of supposed great value. He 

a near neighbor, who was a great dog fancier, 
and his dogs are always well fed, as often as 
his children. He killed several Cotswold ewes 
simply for sport—chasing, biting face and neck 
until the sheep dropped dead, and then go to the 
flock for a fresh one. Not a sheep was eaten in 
the least. The third attack was by a collie- 
said to be of pure breeding—owned by one of the 
best families in town, and well cared for. He 

discovered and shot before any sheen were

was

.. That Swine Sale Statement.
" Farmer’s Advocate ’ : 

swine breeders have been patiently 
waiting for the publication of the statement 

Dominion Live Stock Commis-

To the Editor 
Canadian

promised by the 
sioner in a letter to the Toronto World of August 

statement to be forwarded in a few 
claimed by the Commissioner in the 

the statements in my

29th, said
If. as

letter above referred to.
“Farmer’s Advocate ’’ and Mr. Gili

the Toronto World in regard to the
letter to the 
son’s letter in

‘“incorrect in every par-Guelph swine sale 
ticular ” it would appear to be reasonable to 

Commissioner would favor the 
and correct statement of the

were

expect that the
public with a true 
facts in the case, carefully revised and warranted 
to hold water. I am quite sure it will require 

of considerable ingenuity on the part 
Commissioner to convince the other swine

the exercise
of the
breeders that Lhe original intention was not to

in the interestthe sale at the public expense 
of himself and his few friends who were the (on

to the sale, but he is not lack-

run

tributors of hogs
F D W ing in ingenuity and may be expected to make a 

bold effort to cover his tracks. If the
A Dog-worried Industry. labored defence made for him by a Toronto week- 

after the sale, and which was idmittedlyRevolting Against the TestI 3'he cry is going out from many sections of 
the country that the one serious obstacle in the 

of the advancement of the sheep industry is

ly soon
of his own inspiration, is the best vindication o 
his conduct in the affair that can be made, it is 

would mislead only those who

Stock-(England) Farmer a.nd 
breeder ]

[From the London
way
the injury to the flocks from the ravages of 
dogs. A farmer in Tennessee states that it is 
the one groat trouble that the stockman in that 
State has to encounter. Similar statements come 
fnom the Maritime Provinces of Canada. The 

cry is being raised in Ontario at the present 
time. It does seem peculiarly unfortunate that 

of the most important live-stock industries

Fkiglish breeders will learn wbth some surprise, 
perhaps not unmixed with pleasurable feelings, 
that at the Collynie and Uppermill sales last week 
the well-known owners of these Shorthorn herds re
fused to sell subject to the tuberculin test. For 

the test has partaken of the

weak indeed, and
ignorant of the real circumstances and of the 

sales
are
methods of previous 
management. It is 
it was not intended

under the 
believe 
sale of the

same
thatdifficult to 

to run the 
individuals,

same some years now 
nature of a veterinary imposition. In America, 
breeders without distinction have strongly op
posed the tuberculin regime, but the authorities 
have decreed that cattle will not be allowed to 
land in the States or in Canada without first 
undergoing the test. A modification was intro
duced some time ago, and exporters were allowed 
to have their animals tested prior to shipment. 
by an accredited veterinary representative fço’m 
the different countries on this side of the water. 
It has been felt, however, that the test is an

In the human suh-

in-his own 
when we reflect

stock of private 
eluded, at the public expense 
that the Government 
the catalogues, with 
upon other breeds, 
in the Government 
His Majesty’s Service free, 
ment that the expenses were 
contributing animals to the sale, if crédité

the assumption that 
found

one
of the country should be thus seriously handi
capped, and for such a 
be given protection in some form at an early 
date. We trust the Legislature of our State will 
consider it their duty to do all they possibly can 
to bring about such a result.—[St. I’aul Farmer.

auctioneers were engaged, 
their contemptible attack 

] understand, printed 
mailed

Our sheep mustreason.

onoffices and
3’he belated state- 
borne by the parties

How Blue-Grays are Bred.
The famous blue-gray cattle which are so 

largely bred in the border country—the north of 
England and the south of Scotland—are the re
sult of a cross between white or light-colored 
Shorthorn bulls and cows of one of the black 
ptolled breeds—usually the Galloway. Curiously 
enough, blue-grays obtained in this way are much 
more
got by mating black bulls with white cows. So 
great is the esteem in which these blue-gray 
cattle are held in some of the great feeding dis
tricts of the south and east of England, and so 
large is the demand experienced for them, that 
in certain parts of Cumberland and Northumber
land farmers make a specialty of breeding white 
bulls of the Shorthorn type with the special ob
ject of subsequently using them for the production 
of blue-grays.

all, will only be accepted on 
a virtue was made of necessity when it was

thatextremely dangerous weajxm.
ject it would not. be tolerated, and the same mis- that exposure was 
chief which it is capable of working in man it is game was up. The yarn 
equally capable of effecting in the lower species. cover postage after the deed was 
Messrs Duthie and Marr have taken up a very fairly well if told to a company 
strong position in this matter, and although it live most of their lives where there are
is greatly to their own detriment to do so. :n so offices, but it will be found uphill wo a
far ns numerous foreign representatives present suade intelligent “land lubbers that it
at the sale could only withhold their patronage, cock and bull story. It is well known_
the action undoubtedly has the approval of breed- times the reports and accounts of ^ 
ers on both sides of the water officials are fearfully and wonderfully made a^

3'he position which breeders take up is this : that the average farmer finds it a hope les 
The test is unsympathetically received and even trace the expenditures, so cunning y 1 , al
revolted against by cattle breeders everywhere, as covered up, but there is, I believe an ag ^
it is capable of so much misuse without proper committee in Parliament whose duty it
regulation, and it is also very liable to be mis- vestigate the expenditures in this connec . 
leading, as cases of tuberculosis vary in degree stockmen will do well to urge their repiese
and importance. If concerted action is taken by to look into this matter when the pr 1 “
breed societies in England and in the States and arrives. In the meantime, let us have t 1 Ag
Panada, it is conceivable that the veterinary ring ised statement of expenses of the swine -

another correspondent stated m your pape __ 
time ago, it was a “ bad smelling mess, 
just what might have been expected as the 1 es 
of such schemes, which have been productive

being sold.

theand
about the cheque sent to 

done would suit 
of sailors who 

post

imminent

no

in favor than animals of the same typo

There were exported from the United States in 
the fiscal year 1901-02 horses to the number of 
103,200 head, valued at $2,692,298. These wen 
the heaviest shipments ever made from this coun
try and exceeded the previous high record in 
1900-01 by 20,770 head. Almost 60 per cent, of 
the 1901-02 exports were consigned to South 
Africa. . ___

which imposes this test would, under the circuni-
Tn this country we■i: < snees. have to give way.

« such test on animals landed for con- 
so 11.at the views of Scotch breeders

Sub-
J lit

stimpt inn. 
are perfect i; i
ject to inspection our imported stock 
what is good enough for cautious officials in this

scandal whether bulls or boars were
Yours respectfully,

D. C. PLATT.
rrord with official action

anda re.
Wentworth Co., Ont.
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Fall Plowing.FARM. almost all spring-sown grain 
the land in the autumn and

The benefits to
crops from plowing
leaving it in a rough state with as much surface 
as possible exposed to the mellowing influences 
of the winter frosts and spring sun are so well 
known that it is scarcely necessary to be remind
ed of the importance of getting as much plowing 
as possible done before the land freezes hard 
enough to stop the work.

There are so many other things needing to 
in the fall months that in these times of 

scarcity of help it has become more difficult than 
ever to find time for getting all the plowing done 
that one would like. The importance, however, 
of this work is so great and the character of next 
year’s crop depends so much upon its being done 
that only the most urgent business should be al
lowed to stop the plows. The time in which it can 
be done in this country is always uncertain after 
the first week in November, and the fact that 
October this year was uncommonly free .rom 
heavy frosts is no guarantee that winter may not 
set in earlier than usual. If plowing remains to 
be done, the sooner it is done the safer, and it 
is better to be sure than sorry. Another matter 
of no less importance is surface drainage. Even 
if the land is underdrained, artificially or natu- 

, , , rally, care should be taken that all necessary sur-
To insure success, a good window (preferably face Pitches to carry off surplus water are well*susvs-.xs*-FFHor ~ .~y *">» C “UT’Mrt", tnSpp, 3K

, . ...... crtaof._ accompanying illustration . . the higher parts of the field are ready for tne
that the bustle of the exhibition season DuHng the early morning, j____  sowing5 This fact calls for attention to the

for another year, we can quietly look over up tQ 9 or 10 o’clock, and in I necessity in many cases for tile drains to relieve
field after the battle, recalling both the agree- the evenings after four, the L_. tbese slack places and to make the fields more

and disagreeable incidents which the live- window may be left clear, 1____ uniform in condition, but the natural
. o-rhihitors run against With regard to "The but it is very necessary be- I from such low places can often begréa y

Western,” the thought has often occurred to me twe»n ^ese ^ou^that --------------------------- seed-
if this show is such a success under the present protect the plants from the fierce glare practicable will pay for the labor a hundred
mode of management, what would it be with judi tbe sun on bright days. One of the cheapest
cious management ? If the directors and their methods Df accomplishing this is to tack on to a
officials could only get the idea into their heads wooden roller a piece of white cotton the size the Farm.

sr„r,ssxrsss.“»»'% » r A

be very heavy gate receipts. is one composed as follows . , niece maL.„n„ _n ideal life How much better than to
1 was one of the unfortunates mentioned by rotted sod (which can be procured from p ls. wjtb absolutely nothing to do I

Mr Harding in your last issue, who clustered Qf hreaking) and one-thir<* ’ c°lleC^®gyould bê ^’e is an abundance of fretih milk, eggs, fruit 
around the entrance gate trying, unsuccessful y, rotted cow manure and sa d. • vegetables which are not always readily ob-
to make a Western Fair official comprehend that well pulverized and thoroughly mixeffi taxable after leaving the farm. The noise, dust
highly-fitted and well-cared-for stock neede Gareful watering is perhaps one of . fl f town ufe are avoided, and in their
something to eat and drink on Sunday . We essential things to success in the cultivation of the genial air, pleasantK«rrounJ-
arrived from Toronto late on Saturday night. lants Do not water a plant except it 1 - I absence pf vice, and other desirable things.
After getting our sheep in their pens and feeding ^ then water thoroughly, leaving until aga <)f mjne has ieft the farm and settled in
and watering them, we had to look for lodgings habit of watering at certain fixed Urne no business to occupy head

thl cftÿ, gthere being no fit place at the she^p of the principal causes o ailure m plan^ town.jhe ^ ^ his time ,n an armchair
nens Having secured our passes with the as wing aTld its damaging effect is only eq Qr jn a hammock. I can see that he ta losing
surance that we would be admitted in the morn- *y thQ practice of leaving the plants in sa ce ground in physical and mental powers His days
ing to attend to our stock on arrival in t jardinieres. flowerpots will be fewer and less enjoyable than ifhe had ro
oming a Sunday pass was demanded. On our jf R jg posslble to procure earthen flowerpot^ ^ where both mind and body might U) Ofr
asking wheré to find the party who would ^rant almost inevitable tin can has Unless one is actually sick, it better
“ one nobody knew Not a very agreeable do ^’JVsitioned. see that the edge is cut clean, t^have something to do. It is t*ie bmiy life ttat 

Preidi"itl0wouMmbe well for the board to - ^that the £«£ al gç-d-staed

™ — « ™... .

-, Farm, W—.
Three »can. i

EB™

convenient and aFreea e hcep could be them in‘'r®ase " ka one mature steer gain two dunness, that come like spawn from t
so that the same lot of sheep feed needed1 to make one m n calveg against nient printing press.

datant accratary ae- pa«4 »o- ot -

TZ mWAS'S '"d 

KpzrJsSs: zrzLz e swhite-robed throng t that time to go
not in a proper state of m R j jHNE.
in that direction.

Elgin Co., Ont.

House Plants for the Farmer.
To the Editor “ Farmer's Advocate ’’ :

Any farmer possessing a house from which 
frost is excluded would be surprised at the number
of varieties of flowering and foliage plants he can 
successfully grow in windows, providing a few 
simple rules are followed. During the summer, 
geraniums ( of different 
heliotropes, begonias (both fibrous and tuberous 
roioted), roses, a-butilons, petunias and many 

equally beautiful , may be made to give

varieties ), fuchsias, be done

others
a continual display of bloom, and if these are 
interspersed with a few foliage plants, such as 
rex begonias, a hardy palm such as one of the 
Draceenas ( Fountain Plant ), a fan palm ( Es
tonia ), and a fern, say the " Boston,” the result 
would be a revelation to those who have not 

this delightful hobby. In the fall the 
would be in full flower, followed 

winter by the cyclamen, and in the

taken up
chrysanthemum
during the
early spring by the host of beautiful bulbousWBITACBB BRCCK 2544, IMP.

Tam worth boar. Winner of.firstmrize at Royal Show and Ottawa flowerg available. 
Exhibition, and Fécond at Pan-American, 1901, first at.

Ottawa and Toronto, 1902.
AND OWNED BY B. RB1D & CO., HINTONRURG, ONT.IMPORTED

work containing four orWestern Fair Management.
•• Farmer’s Advocate ” :To the Editor 

Now 
is over 
the 
able

I

fold.

t

showingtable is of interest as
stock in proportion to popu- 

countries :
The following 

the number of live 
lation in some of the European

Per 1,000 acres of total area
Swine.Sheep.Persons.- Cattle.

230 60215219Ireland ......
Scotland ...
Hungary........
Denmark ...
France
Switzerland
Austria .....
Wales 7...... ~

732064220
92100Position. 85232Endorses Mr. O’Leary’s

To the Editor ” Farmer’s Advocate ■ bUca_
Sir,—Ï think your paper is asay9 

tion. I also endorse what Mr. . 1 would
about the embargo on Canada ■ cattle)

let it alone. Let us get them ^ ^ ^

at paying prices, 
this beautiful Can- 

W. POWEN.

88115186248 48164103293 5727132811 4843117320 60685147345

BY B. J. HUH, DUTTON, ONT.

say
at reasonable prices so we

tbe British markets 
this will help to build up

United States 
1880 to 2,219,847

in theq’he consumption of sugar 
increased from 956,784 tons m 
tons

them for 
and 
ada of ours. 

Wellington Co.,

IMPORTED AND OWNED
in 1902.

Ont.
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Snap-shots at Brit-
_______ ish Agriculture.

794
w methods so that they may put o 
market cattle equal to the America 

30-months-old corn-fed bullock, in place of the 4- 
FASHIONS IN FARM year-old steers in fair store condition, which are 
PROPS AND THEIR now coming with such a handicap they are 
Vn f i PENCE ON bound to be beaten and their Canadian grower is 
i tvi STOCK bound to be dissatisfied with the results of his
LIVE SlXJLiv labors. 4' INTER PRIMOS.

brains for 
the Britiî

, One of the prac- 
of the British ’ 

that
tices
agriculturist 
draws 
of the transatlantic 
visitor is the reliance 
placed by the island 
farmer on roots, 
either turnips, swedes, 
carrots and mangolds, 
and green crops, such 
as lucerne (alfalfa), 
cabbage, vetches and 
kohl-rabi.

Recent statistics of 
British farming show, 

other things, 
the number of

.

Problems In Drainage.the attention
The unusually wet summer just closed, causing 

great loss in crops in many sections, has turned 
the attention of farmers afresh to the subject of 
underdraining. The same conditions are liable 
to be repeated in any year, and in response to a 
number of inquiries involving various problems 
in drainage, we herewith present, in part, the 
main principles on that subject, together with 

to questions of comparatively minor im
portance, but peculiar to the conditions of cer
tain readers, among whom are Gordon L. Eamb, 
Prescott Co., and M. S. Arthur, Northumberland 
Co., Ont.

In commencing to underdrain a piece of land, 
it is first necessary to determine, by means of a 
leveller, the amount of fall which is to be found 
in any direction, 
est point at which a free outlet may be obtained 
should be selected as the starting point. To 
this spot, unless there he others 
venieht and equally satisfactory, all the main 
drains should lead. The number of drains will 
depend altogether upon the consistency of the 
soil and the amount of superfluous water con
tained therein. On a tenacious clay having a 
hard bottom, from 50 to 75 feet apart may be 
found about right, but where it is more loamy 
and open 100 feet may be found none too great. 
However, in this as in other problems of drain- 

hard-and-fast rule can be laid down, the

answers

among 
that
live stock kept is de

in these is-creasing 
lands, 
vious yearly returns, 
a falling off of 207.- 
918 cattle and 611 
494 sheep is noted, 
and the significance 
of these figures will

appreciated

Since the pre- With this information, the low-

more con-

CAPTAIN MAYFLY =88868 = , IMP.
Four-year-old Shorthorn bull. Winner of first prize at Toronto andlLondon:Exhibition8, 1902. 

OWNED’ BY J. C. BBICKKR, KLM IRA, ONT.
be more 
when it is known that 

land is being let goa lot of the arable
ber" of "live" stock mtsî cTnUm.e^to VecfZ.

chased a new Canton Scotch Clipper steam plow. with the inevitable result that the 1 ri 1S 
It is a colossal gang, turning six furrows of will have to depend mon; and mon; o 
fourteen inches each at every sweep, the power other nations for Ins^“^^Jasure? confute the 
supplied by their threshing engine The régulât- ^ eôf^ome farmers for their lack of stock, 
ing levers, being long and conveniently placed, wt£)se excuse is " no pasture.”. The statistics 
makes it as light and handy, in this particular, show conclusively, and thinking farmers admit, 
as the two-furrow gang. With this new plow that the arable holding has a far greater s oc
more work can be accomplished during the time carrying capacity than the grass arm o ■
best suited to give surest results, whither it te in same size. Such being the case, e onger 
the form of killing weeds throtigh summer fallow- plow’s rested in Great Britain, the >e 
ing at the right time or owing to the possibility market and the greater the demand *or 
of getting more stubble turned when the soil is grain, dairy products and meats proM e 
in the most favorable condition for the largest things are up to the standard called for >v 
returns. Another advantage is that the acreage lucrative and all-absorbing market. anai i.m. 
plowed per man is increased, and this is worth can well afford to take a leaf out <> e ,0°
taking note of, where help is so high priced and their British confreres in the use o green °1-
difficult to get. This large farm contains three and roots, by means of which young stock are 
sections, the crop acreage, for the present year grown cheaply and matured early in 1 e. aa 
being as follows : Wheat, 390 acres; oats, 160; golds are supplanting turnips and swedes m Fng 
brome grass, 150 (nearly all cut for seed), and land, which is not altogether surpris ng, as 
barley, 25. During the present summer 100 fly and the dreaded finger-and-toe disease p a> 
acres were broken and 320 summer-fallowed. such havoc with these roots. The cultivation 
The fallowed portion was plowed m lucerne, cabbage, kohl-rabi and vetches 's in 
June, after which it received surface cultivation, creasing ; one does not see mjuch of that protege 
which answers the double purpose of killing weeds of agricultural colleges, professors and press, t e 
and packing the lower part of the plowed por- rape plant, possibly because of its well-known 
tion, thus forming conditions favorable for hold- tendency to cause bloat unless carefully han ®" 
ing moisture for the following crop. Mutch Bros. As one would expect in this country o hiy 
are well known as extensive Clyde breeders, and rents, and therefore intensive agriculture, that ex- 
their present stallion. Prince Stanley, is proving travagance of farming, the bare fallow, is fast 
a useful sire, having left some fine growthy colts disappearing. The British farmer yet glows twice 
this season; all their pure-bred mares are with as much barley and three times as many oats ns 
foal by him. They also keep a large number of he imports, so that corn-growing, as it is called, 
good grade horses, and average about sixty-five is not yet one of the 
hogs the year round. The swine business, they lost arts, nor is it 
claim to be a good-paying one, and purpose 
building a large piggery—would, in fact, have had 
it up this summer, but could not get builjding ma
terial, the demand for such being greater than 
the shipping facilities could sirpply.

A Steam Plow.
A. & Q. Mutch, of Lumsden, have lately pur-

age, no
circumstances in each case determining the course 
of procedure. The particular kind of drain to be 
used is not worthy of much discussion. It is 

pretty generally admitted that in every case, 
except where the bottom is too soft to allow the 
formation of a level pipe, tile is the most eco- 

Evon under such circumstances the

now

nomical.
difficulty is overcome by placing an inch lioard 
in the bottom, or by leaving the drain open for 

until the floor has had a chance to l.e-a season
come firm.

The size of tile to be used also depends upon 
conditions, but in no case is it advisable to use 
anything smaller than 2$ inch l>ore. These may 
be bought at any place where manufactured, for

For a main drainabout $10.00 per thousand, 
with several laterals,
The depth to which they should be laid must 
be sufficient to insure against danger from frost. 
Three feet is the usual distance below the sur
face, but it must he borne in mind that the 
greeter the depth the slower the action after a 
heavy rain and the greater the area drawn from. 
In land devoted to fruit trees drains should be 
put down at least the distance mentioned, 
large feeding ground for the roots is

a larger size is required.

as a 
very

necessary.
To have a successful system of drainage the 

amount of fall or grade which it is necessary to 
have will depend upon the care exercised in lav
ing the tile. Drains having only two inches to

ss Uslikely to become so, 
as on the successful 
continuance of grain 
growing defends the 
successful growing of 
live stock, and vice 
versa. The inference 
is, therefore, that 
grass is not, even in 
its realm ( Great 
Britain), a complete 
and satisfactory diet 
on which to grow 
and mature a beast 
or a breed. We see 
at once the correct
ness of the principle 
of combining the 
two — grass and 

or finishing 
the grass-grown bul
lock on grain—which 
is one of the key
notes to the success 
of the American bul
lock in the British 
markets. where he 
has beaten his Cana
dian confrere, hands 
down, and is a very 
strong rival to the 
best Aberdonians 
Canadian beef-grow- 
ors would do well to 
meditate on this fact 
and cudgel their

:

hJ

fils
. iInsects and Weeds.

StIn reply to your invitation, regarding insects 
and weeds, would say that the horn fly comes, 
by all means, first. Few of us realize what it 
costs us to feed those troublesome pests on our 
stock during the summer. About the best remedy 
we have tried is tar and tallow applied to the 
animals occasionally. Next I think would come 
the pea bug. The only thing tried here is to stop 
growing them. Grass peas have been tried as a 
substitute, but have not many friends here this 
year, as some of them are green yet.

1

I think, in
weeds, ragweed is fast gaining ground, though it grain, 
is well watched and pulled or the stubble plowed 
immediately after harvest, yet it seems to be 
gradually creeping in. Some claim that it forms 
seeds between the branch and main stem, though 
I have never been able to find them. Is this so ?
Wild carrot and swine thistle are also quite a
nuisance. The old remedy has been to summer- 
fallow and seed down, but growing roots and 
corn is taking the place of that to a great ex
tent. I think growing corn for silage is one of 
the best methods of getting rid of the weeds I 
have seen tried. Where it is taken care of, the 
weeds are destroyed, the land brought into a 
better state of cultivation, and a lot of valuable 
feed grown.

Huron Co., Ont.

PRINCK WILLIAM.
Imported Shorthorn bull, bred by A. Watson. Auchronie, Aberdeenshire. Winner of 

third prize at Western Fair, London, 1902.
PROPERTY OF JAMES GIBB, BROOKSDALK, ONT. (8KB GOSSIP, PAGE 784.)J. W C
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DAIRY.
66 NOVEMBER 1. 1903

Milk Testing.
on

To the Editor " Farmer's Advocate ” :an
Bear Sir,—In your issue of October 1st, page 

722, you reply to a correspondent seeking in
formation about butter-fat test not increasing 
when cream is added to milk. I would suggest to 
this patron, or any patron of a creamery who is 
sending milk to a creamery and has occasion to 
skim milk at home, that it is a much better 
method to send the cream separate and have it 
weighed and tested separate from the milk, and 
amount of butter-fat for cream shown in monthly 

The patron will then know that he 
It will also be

■1- Shall We Pasteurize ?ire
ne To the Editor " Farmer's Advocate ” :

Sir,—1m regard to flavor and keeping qualities, 
it is unmistakably the only way to treat cream 
for buttermaking when the butter is to be held 
for any length of time or for the foreign markets. 
The flavor of pasteurized butter, when first made, 
would not be called perfect or as full a flavor 

first-class or extra butter made from

is
iis

nK statement.
is getting credit for his cream.

satisfactory for the creamery operator, be
lie will know that he is giving this patron 

eood conditions will develop a better flavor than full credit for all he is entitled to. The difficulty 

,hc un„„,.u„«d had when W. ha», kept
pasteurized butter five and six months that .ould Qf having become thick or clotty, 
not be distinguished from fresh goods. j take some exception to your statement that

Our customers in the local market always pro- UIUjer the present system of paying according 
fer it by two to four cents more than they will to the Babcock test, it is certain that justice 
pay for unpasteurized butter, while the English is not done to all patrons.”
1 y . 1 , , , „ . .k-of upon the system or the persons carrying it ut.market gives it next place to, and often the» T‘do not s‘uppose we have arrived at perfection
preference to, Danish butter, which is :nade matter yet, but paying by the Babcock
entirely from pasteurized cream and leads the test for mjifc or cream delivered at creameries is 
world in obtaining the highest prices. This is a the best known method, and when carefully con-

Pro! that I. I- the prop,» method £,^««“"££35“.S.ST J5 *cooM ."ndAs to pasteurizing gathered cream or cream M Ut th ^ ^ Tlg„„ ,, pretty .ell

obtained from the farmers using separators or gtirred up^ and if sample is taken Immediately 
methods, it has proved somewhat of an after mnk is poured into weigh-can it will be a 

little better article fair representation of milk in can. There should
blame attached to either the system or 

I understand full well the 
in all details of

ied or aroma as
unpasteurized cream when it is Iresh, but in two 
weeks’ time or less it will be bélier, and under

of more
cause)le

a
ms
die
ith
rn-
er-
nb,

BKLVOIR KING 40297.
Sweepstakes Jersey bull and^head of ^first-prize herd,

PROPERTY OF B. H. BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONT.

nd

id,
‘ a
nd hundred feet are known that are satis

factory, but in such instances the earthen tube 
formed by the tile was made very true. It is 
easily understood that if under such a condition 
a few tile in the center of a hundred-foot stretch 

allowed to be two inches lower than the 
the drain would suddenly close. 

This is true no matter how much the fall, and 
attention to the necessity of being

iw-
icd
to
>n-
lin

were 
others that

ill other
he improvement in making a

than when the stuff was not pasteurized, but it be no
is quite difficult to get it in the right condition ^ul^perator. ^

for pasteurizing, as it will often curdle up and samp)irlg ^ testing, and the creamery man who
get doughy, which spoils it completely, and if it does not give these things special attention will
has too much acid or not enough it will not be soon find that he will loose the confidence o s
has too ,s rcceivcd patrons, and also their patronage. I would also

,-emind patrons that the greater care there is 
taken of the milk or cream by themselves the 
more surely will the sample taken be an honest 
representation of the whole milk or cream.

Yours, etc.,
W. K. MACLEOD.

on-
only draws 
careful in levelling. .... ,

In commencing to open a drain the plow may 
be used for a few times to remove the surface 
soil, but many of our best authorities on this 
subject claim that to do perfect work all the 
way through, the spade, pick and shovel must be 
the principal tools. Some commence at the out
let and complete fifty or a hundred feet as they 
go along, but it is questionable if. under tins 
method the grade can bo evenly maintained. It 
must not he forgotten that the more main drams 
there arc in a system and the lesser laterals, the 

satisfaction is likely to be had^ 1 he 
in which these laterals j°m the -at 

drain is very important. They shou'd dlSf ^ 
their water at the top of the mam an °n 

angle as to retard the rapidity of flow

m^,rqSon has been asked as to whether

good tile are perfectly round and end^°™^_
at right an£ /Oonthefirhodyn^hese ,

be free from any ob- 
uniform size

a
be

my
at.
i ri-
the When the gathered cream

it is generally past the stage
a success.

rse at the creamery 
where pasteurizing fulfils its object. On the other 

to the creamery fresh and good

be
is

hand, milk comes
every day. The sediment and dirt that cannot be 
strained is taken out by the separator apart from 

which is immediately pasteurized and
cooled Then science takes a part in inoculating , 1.11.1*1 a*
the desired flavor called a starter that cream- ButtemakillR at Cork Exhibition,
gathered buttermakers have no use for, as their International Exhibition, Cork.

when received already has thousands of ,^d °th,[/year, a dairy competition took
undesirable and Ireliuid. adopted the following stand

ard of points in deciding as to the merits of the 
competitors :

ise.
the

Middlesex Co., Ont.co-
the
ird
for

the cream
better
manner

Ice
cream
kinds of bacteria that are very 
which a good starter would have no action upon.

The hist method of pasteurizing is a machine 
that is an economical user of power and steam, 
easv to clean, simple in construction, durable, 
an/ will keep the cream in a thin layer aroun 
the heating surface so as to thoroughly heat it 
-rom .65- to 175" Foh. U

an>on 
use 
lay 
for 
ain 
cd. 
ust 
>st. 
ur- 
the 
r a 
im.

Pointa.
work done InDress of competitor and

churning.
paTatively
necessity is that the center

of ends by matching, and vher^ 
top is sandy or very fine 

may he

10preparation for
Time taken In work ..................................
Grain of butter on the worker ..........
Weight of butter .........................................
Appearance of butter when made up. 
Grain of butter ....................................*......

5
10

inside. ized at a lower temperature it will
bacteria are not destroyed, and if hiRber 't will 
irive a cooked flavor to the cream and butter. 
g T believe that pasteurizing will ^ome general 
among all factories that wish to be up with the 
times and improvements, and wish to compete 
in foreign markets where a uniform and miia
flavored butter is desired. It has a,™ad/u/^alia 
general in Denmark, New Zealand and Australia, 

Kr„t«t 189S,

we had no end 
from the

6
the unevenness
the «oil toje pea ,trlw

Where drains are very long
1 tie

30
10

a layer
used before filling in. 
and necessarily 
danger of them clogging can
ing settling basins at ou , r obstruction

SS .bn0d*.en=rout .1 .......................... period

10Freedom from water .........................................
Conditions of utensils at close of work. 
General smartness and dexterity ............

complicated,
be overcome by ha.v- 

In these

10be somewhat
30s a 

cry
100Total

In the first competition there were twenty-
keen contest the

the
to who are our

The first year we were 
did not pasteurize, consequently 
nf trouble with cream coming in /«lions the loss occasioned by overripe and

three to five cents less per/f following Years. The average 
of following >butter ,s greatlv reduced, ow-

that has been

three entries, and after a very _ ,
awarded leading honors to Miss M. hoi- 

the Munster Institute, Cork, whose 
characterized by much neatness and 

smartness all through. For the second place they 
selected the butter made by Miss Mary E. Smith, 
also of the Munster Institute ; while their choice 

Miss M. O’Brien, who, like

av-
judgee 
lahon, of 
work was

to

How to Live Long.
hundred, he has the1 When a man lives to be a 

privilege of telling hoxv e " , . the latest
Darius Drake, of Hf^de my dead self my 

to give testimony. 1 mane .v . This age

dS.” £ 2J-1SSS S? .00S"d’„n<nUoP C. .r»n, _

Ws 5X5K1 ; «éssir
them So he V» n,»or in « »er, «Port t,me
stopped using tobacco ye*r> eg , ” h,. Perth Co., Ont.

his life a ministry of love.
healthful to

pound than the aver- 
pounds ofI for third place was

placed above her, received her instruc- 
A northern com-the two

tion the Mu„.teroIn.UtuU<(i
petitor, in __
Mvroe, Derry, was given fourth, and the reaer e 

accorded to Miss R. Magan, of Cork.place wasf
do good and to

__governing his temper
•exhausting effects

centenarian

Statement.found it more 
live at peace with men 

to submit to 
and

Monthly Creamery
MacLeod's Creamy ^a„ °”nt,'thethan 

of selfishness Thisstrife, 
as the embodiment of the furnishes its patrons 

little above ag follows :iFEdFE ci«r=pp.tot!ohu“»r w. ■
tt uas neither overeaten noi starved h 

sense. He has nmne wovn himself out with
self for a fa( , u Heirpnerate through idleness,
work nor let h.msel 1 rmed well> lived well

zi l /ll and kept well, shunning worry and 
», peace o, hi. hundred

years

general statement for JULY, im ^

Founds milk received 23 397
,,OUn,lK îwhK'tl^ed 10,4m Iba butter-fat).

Pounds butter manufactured, 12,168.
From 100 lbs. butter fat was made 1'*b“ve for 

' 1M rlb‘

INDIVIDUAL 8TATKMKNT.continue !
No. 195.

Name—James G.

Lbs. milk or 
cream sent.

2764

Appréciaiod. Price’lb.
butter-fat.Lbs.Rose will favor 

She was
Amount.

«19.80
hoped that Miss Laura

n TT-ith letters on buttermBking■your coflumns with le lear and able manner of
here some time ago, an charming
dealing with the subject, coupled with 

personality, made her comrng a„niit,
who considered themselves gooi methods that

1 hey are behind the age ^ McM.
Alntigonishe Co., N. S.

butter-faL
I 110.0

Test.
3.6 99.5

It is to be
M VPI.K CLirr OOUBkDI.

dam Nellie of Maple Cliff, by Gold King, 
son of Imp. Nellie Osborne.

AND KXHIBITKD BV a „„„„„„„
SOLD TO H. K. DKNYK8, FOX BOBO.

18c.
10.519.551 « .76

4 lbs. butter at 19 cts. 
Hauling.....................

2.52
----- ; 3.28

I BBID * C0-, HlNrONBUBO, ANDA— -"‘«h K MAcTi. BRED

-

:r

■r
«*
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FOUNDED 1866FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
n0rUARn The San Jose Scale in Summer.

Quantity of Milk to Pound of Butter. GARDEN AND UKUnAKU. Tt ig important to keep a close watch on in-
A writer in a dairy exchange gives the fol- ~~ fested orchards during summer, and if at any

lowing practical explanation of the use of the m- Qarden in November. time the scale becomes plentiful to promptly
Babcock in ascertaining the number of pounds of Or,-O<!twi and treat such trees as are seriously affected. Kero-

E StSSSS
dairyman should know the quality of milk given garden. The clearing away of the west ^ fruit is infested a good application of kero-
by every cow in his herd. I insert a table below, refuse and the preparation of the soil, 1 sene emulsion will not harm anything, and will
which, with accompanying explanations, will en- that an early start can be made the touo g ^ reduce the scale that it is not likely to be
able a person to determine approximately the season, is absolutely necessary, ana me 1 plentiful again before the crop matures, which
butter content of milk : tion of bushes, shrubs, young trees and pe - £ this means escapes infestation. When the

plants, including asparagus and rhubarb is has be€n harvested, treating in many cases
a duty that should not be neglected at t s imperative for trees which are found badly
son of the year. A few hints and a description ‘^^f^ ^y time in summer or early fall

of methods found.to be the best in my experie frequently become seriously debilitated ajid some-
I will now state for the benef.tof those interested frequently Dec j, of the season. For

The waste tops, leaves and other refuse that ^mes^die ^he ore and plums an
will easily rot I rake into small heaps ^sca. l^g emulsion made of crude petroleum is very useful
all sticks, stones and stalks of jeed seed, ^ lndeed Kerosene emulsion may be safely used on 
let them stand for a few days. If a d *tQ peach and other tender plants the foliage of
infested the leaves or stalks, such P which does not successfully resist crude oil. In
blight for instance the refuse should ^ making these emulsions, place the oil in an open
and burnt or buried deeply, but m m barrel dissolve the soap in rather more than half

In one corner of the garden barrel^ water RS oi/usod, and bring it to a
boil ; pour the boiling soap and water into the 

the oil and churn violently, kerosene 
ve minutes and crude oil a little longer, and 

then churn more slowly while the quantity is 
being increased with cold water. Soft water is 
always best for emulsion. Two and a half pounds 
of whale oil soap or other good soap are neces
sary to properly emulsify one gallon of crude 
petroleum, and one half pound per gallon is 
enough for kerosene. Kerosene emulsion is fre
quently used in proportions varying from 1 in 5 
to 1 in 10, 1 in 6 being a suitable strength for 
apple, pear and plum, and 1 in 7 for peach. 
That is one gallon of kerosene in a total quantity 
of seven gallons of emulsion. If properly prepared, 
and thoroughly applied in suitable weather, 

emulsion of the above recommended 
strength will reduce the scale to 
without injuring even peach foliage. We have 
used crude petroleum emulsion in proportions 
ranging from 1 in 5 to 1 in 20. which if proper- 

we find 1 in 10 gives a good 
use on

THE796

Qt& milk to 
lbs. butter.Lbs. milk to 

lbs. butter.
28.56 
27.65 
26.78 
25 20 
23 80 
22.25 
21.42 
20.40
19.47 
18.63 
17.85 
17.14
16.48

U.28 6.64 this is not necessary.
1 insert this table not so much that any dairy- I dump a load or so of soils, as a foun aion or 

man should make this his permanent guide as to the proposed compost. Three loads o ..
get him interested in the matter of determining added and well tramped down, a pec o ^ 
the quality of milk, knowing that when his being sprinkled over the mass to ensure e 
thoughts are once aroused upon the point be position ; then another load of sods or ma _ ,

and so on until the pile is finished. In the spring 
I have usually fifteen or twenty loads of excellent 
fertilizer, far superior to stable manure, being in 
a fine condition, and the elements of plant food, 
by the action of the lime, being in a more avail
able form so that the crops can readily obtain 
them This seems like a lot of trouble, but it 

and when a little chemical fertilizer is used

Butter-fat, 
per cent.

13.283.0
12.86
12.45
11.72

3.1
32
34

11.0736
10.4838
9.964.0
9.494.2
9.054.4
3664.6
3304.8
7.975.0
7.665.2
7.385.4

6.0

over

will not rest content until he has a Babcock, 
and thenceforward, and to his great advantage, 
will know exactly what every cow in his herd is 
doing amd be most likely to weed out the un
profitable animals and endeavor otherwise to im
prove his herd, their care and feeding, until he 
has a dairy herd worthy of the name.

It will be seen by the table that 3 per cent, 
and 6 peri cent, milk, are the extremes noted by 
it ; while these are not the extremes as found in 
milk, yet they are sufficient to illustrate the 
method of computation I have in mind. Com
mencing with the first column of figures at the 
top of the page and reading across, it is found 
that 8 per cent, milk requires 28.56 pounds, or 
its equivalent, 13.28 quarts, to make a pound of 
blitter ; while at the bottom of the columns of 
figures it is seen the 6 per cent, milk requires 
14.28 pounds of milk, or 6.64 quarts, to make a 
pound of butter. Now to test one’s own milk to 
ascertain the rate of its butter content, test the 
cream from the milk of each cow separately. 
Either weigh or measure the milk and set it to 
cream, and, when fully creamed, skim it cleanly 
and let the cream ripen as usual. Then, as the 
cream will most likely be in too small a quantity 
to churn it conveniently in an ordinary churn, 
place it in a glass fruit jar, close down the cover 
and shake the jar until the butter " comes,” then 
pour out the contents into a milk pan, separate 
the butter from the buttermilk, wash and “work” 
the butter as usual and weigh it ; then there will 
be only an easy problem to solve to get the rate 
of the butter yield of that batch of milk.

The problem will be this : So many ounces of 
milk (naming them) produced so many ounces of 
butter (naming them) ; now, what rate per vent, 
do the ounces of butter bear to the ounces of 
milk used in its production ? The answer will be 
the rate per cent, of the butter content of the 
milk. To learn the quality of the milk of one’s 
cow or cows, is it not worth this little trouble to 
ascertain ? When this is done, perhaps one would 
be willing to get a Babcock tester and have it on 
hand to test the milk in a few minutes as soon 
as drawn. In computing milk by the quart or 
pounds, it is well to remember that a quart of 
milk is rated to weigh 2.15 pounds.

pays

1
kerosene

a narrow limit

ly made will hold, but 
strength for general 
foliage is not considered, as toward the end of 
the season, we dilute less, but 1 in 10 gives a 
quarter of a pound of soap to the gallon of 
emulsion and ten per cent, of oil, and this is

Either

foliage. When the

about all most foliage will withstand.
crude petroleum may be successfully

It is remark-
kerosene or
applied with a combination pump, 
able to what an extent the oils prevent rein
festations. Crude oil treatment. however, is the 
most lasting in this respect. Even if there be 
considerable breeding after it is applied this will 
not signify, as the young scales do not fix suc
cessfully on either of these oils. Emulsions 
should always be used in clear weather, partic
ularly kerosene emulsion, which gives much the 
best results when applied on warm, bright, airy 
days. A rather coarse nozzle is best for spraying 
trees in leaf, for the heavy spray from it splashes 

A contributor to the “Farmer’s Advocate,” who for the last od foliage and penetrates to the wood. In
thTnrs^eeaÆ o8tienflr8t emulsions there is always a tendency to separate,

produce, and 15 other first prizes this year, which is very sligtit, however, when the prépara
at the Halifax Exhibition. tion has been carefully attended to, and may be

easily overcome by stirring occasionally as the 
In infested sections it is not

KDGAR K. MACK INLAY

work is in progress, 
desirable to cut away trees or parts of trees that 

not already much weakened. Do not spoil 
orchards in this way, without first trying

to give the crop a start this compost gives a 
steady growth till maturity', fly this means, not 
only is a large proportion of the plant food re- are 
turned to the soil, but humus or organic matter 
is added, which has the effect of improving tlie 
mechanical texture, making the soil capable of 
holding moisture and in other ways being of 
great benefit. As soon as the refuse is cleared 
away, the garden should be deeply dug or plowed, 
in order that the winter’s frosts can act on it, 
the alternate freezings and thawings breaking up into winter, 
and fining the coarse particles and lumps to a 
considerable extent, the soil being rendered easier 
to work in the spring and also much earlier than 
it otherwise would be.

your
what can be accomplished by promptly treating 
with these emulsions all trees that have recently

willbecome badly affected. The emulsions 
probably not do more than afford temporary 
relief, but they will reduce the infestation well 
below the danger point and carry the trees safely 

This must be followed by a thor
ough general spraying with lime and sulphur in 
the winter or spring, which may be expected to 
work an almost perfect cure. In our experiments, 

results from this latter treatment, after
much better than

Dairying and the Labor Question.
The renewed movement of people during the 

past couple of years to the West, the industrial 
activity in the cities and towns, and the unusuanl 
amount of building improvements being made 
upon the farms of Eastern Canada, has lessened 
greatly the supply of labor for the ordinary' oc
cupations of the farm.
dairy farming, which requires a great deal of 
close personal work. With abundant pasturage 
and water, ideal weather for the care of milk, of 
which there has been an abundant flow, a strong 
demand at high prices for dairy products, the 
past season has been exceptionally favorable for 
this industry. Shortage in labor means adding 
to the cost of production, but still the outlook 
for tlie dairy cow was never more promising.
The Canadian dairyman is resourceful, and so
long as the business pays well he will contrive to ,,,,,, .
surmount the labor problem Should it become diely tra, the manure had better be applied in a 
yet more serious the milking machine may come finer condition and then covered with coarsei
to the rescue A good many men are now turn- material, cornstalks being most satisfactory. All finished material can 
ing their attention to beef-raising as involving wounds left from pruning or otherwise on fruit required, 
less constant labor, but it not likely to material- trees should have a little white-lead paint or coal 
ly lessen the volume of Canadian dairying. A tar applied to them, which will prevent splitting 
few years ago men went out of the beef cattle of the bark or other disfigurement caused by frost 
business because the margin of profit was too and cause it to heal readily in the spring. Phese 
narrow, and to-day there is a swing in the other are the main duties to be fulfilled during he 
direction, but in the main we apprehend that the "“>nt.h. and which will result in much good to the 
balance between the two industries will be fairly soil. it. pl--.it. and, ^"^'P-ently. the owner also, 
well preserved, the current demand for meat end EDO AH E MACKINLAY.
dairy ducts being the regulating force.

theThis, naturally, affects Fruit bushes and young trees need to be pro- standing all summer, are very 
tected in order that they can safely withstand we even ventured to hope for ; in fact, al™c*2t 
the winter without winter-killing, as they are complete. Some trees on which it is now 1 i 
very liable to do in this locality. A good fork- cult to find live scale were, before treatment, 
ful of strawy manure placed around each bush heavily incrusted. Those scales remaining a!,x 1 
or tree and covered with a shovelful of ground to are exposed, and if the treatment be continue 
keep it in place is about the best protection that for a year or two it seems probable that tins 

be given, though leaves, spruce boughs and pCst may be exterminated in orchards that are 
other like materials are excellent, but do not add well cared for. Lime and sulphur treatment as 
any fertility. In the ease of rhubarb, asparagus, been considered impracticable because of the 
and such perennial bedding plants as phlox and difficulty of preparing by ordinary methods o

cooking. We hope to show that by utilizing 
steam from threshing engines for this purpose t e 

be furnished in any quantity 
CÏ. E. FISHER, Inspector.

can

Halton Co., Ont.

A Grand Bible.
I wish to thank you for the grand premium.

muchwhich I received in good shape, and was 
pleased with so beautiful a Bible.
“ Advocate ” success. LOREE MILL •

Lincoln Co., Ont., Oct. 24th, 1902.Halifax Co N. S
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APIARY.
NOVEMBER 1. 1902

Theventilation as a secondary matter at most, 
aforementioned authority, Doolittle, winters his 
bees in a practically air-tight case ; in fact, there 
is so little ventilation that on entering with a 
lighted candle sometimes the flame will be ex
tinguished. Notwithstanding, there are few but 
will admit that Doolittle is successful in winter
ing, as he is in all other phases of beekeeping. 
The bees should be placed in the cellar some time 
in November, the sooner after having had a 
cleansing flight the better. The bottom row of 
hives should be at least twenty inches from the

above the other to the

“ Bug Death ” under Test.
We have received from Dr. Wm. Saunders, of 

the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
oranda of the result of an investigation relative
to “ Bug Death,” conducted at that institution Although “ wintering ” has lost most of
by three of its officers. its terrors to the practical beekeeper of to-day,

Prof. F. T. Shutt, the chemist, reports as was yet the fact remains that it is still one of the 
published in full in the ” Farmer’s Advocate ” most important problems that the apiarist has 
for Feb. 15th, last, that the preparation is prac- to deal with.
tically commercial zinc oxide, deficient in the As neariy gji al-e aware, two systems of win- 
essential elements of plant-food, the only constit- tering bees are in vogue, viz., outdoors, with 
uent of any fertilizing value present being nitro- 

of which there is only one tenth of one per 
Claims for it as furnishing nourishment for

mem- How Shall we Winter our Bees ?

protection, and placing them in cellar or other floor, then tier up one 
repository. ceiling, not touching it, however, as the jarring

Which system is best is, of course, a matter of from above would disturb the bees too muc
opinion, some preferring one method, some the Of course, it is understood that all board covers
other. So good an authority as Doolittle says should be removed from the hives, only t e qu 
that for wintering indoors or outside, abundance being left over the frames. If loose bo om
of good stores is more essential than any «ither boards are used, it is desirable to raise up

thing to insure successful wintering. No hives from the bottom, behind, an inch or mor ,
doubt a great many beekeepers would be even by means of a wedge or block in each corner,

emphatic and say that good stores is This will keep the combs drier, and thus ins
important than all other things combined. better wintering. The room that the bees a

Granted that all colonies have sufficient well- sheuld be kept dark at all times. ,A®lde .
ripened stores, the question of wintering will re- ing that the temperature is right,
solve itself into one of individual opinion, local- will need but little attention from " .
ity, and the facilities for either system that the spring, save such little details as s to

As to how far dead bees about once a month, being careful to
see that mice and rats are not playing havoc 
with the bees, etc. The latter named Peata can 
best be disposed of by placing a little Bough 
on Rats ” within their reach.

gen, 
cent.
crops are without foundation.

Dr. James Fletcher, the entomologist, found 
that rows of potatoes 
Death ” were freed from potato bugs rather more 
quickly than with Paris green, either alone or in 
combination with Bordeaux mixture, but not so 
quickly as those created with arsenate of lead.
■ • Bug Death ” did not keep the vines free from 
bugs quite as long as Paris green and other 
mixtures. Bordeaux mixture was more effective 
in combating pptato rot than “ Bug Death,” and 
the expense of using being greater, he prefers to 
recommend the old standard remedy, Paris green. 
There was no noticeable increase in the yield of 
plants treated with “ Bug Death.”

Prof. W. T. Macoun, the horticulturist, reports 
as to its value respectively as an insecticide, 
fungicide, and fertilizer. His conclusions are that 

fungicide, it is not as economical to use as 
Bordeaux mixture. As an insecticide and fungi
cide, combined, it can probably be used more 
profitably than Paris green alone, which is an in- 

as there is a difference of 61

treated with ” Bug

one

more
more

beekeeper may have at hand, 
north bees can be successfully wintered outdoors 
I am not prepared to say. To my knowledge, a 
number are wintered that way in the Pai r> 
Sound district. Further north than that, I sup
pose, there is no question but that a repository 
of some sort would give the most satisfactory 
results. It seems to be quite generally conceded

less stores

POULTRY.as a

that bees in the cellar will consume What’s Wanted.
On the dressed poul-secticide only, 

bushels 12 pounds (potatoes) per acre id favor 
of “ Bug Death,” as compared with Paris green 5 
atone. “ Bug Death,” however, canjnot be used | 
as economically as Bordeaux mixture and Paris 
green combined. Nine varieties out of the 11 in the 1 
test yielded more per acre where Bordeaux mix
ture was used than where “ Bug Death ” was &p- j 
plied. In two varieties the
Death ” was greater. There was no evidence to 
show that it was a plant food, the vines were no 

vigorous than where Bordeaux mixture and 
Paris green were used together. “ Bug Death 
adheres well to the foliage.

r'- '
try market, at the pros- 

- ■ • eut time, the price to
gjiteff be obtained depends 
mgpj greatly on type of bird 
jjjgHgjjy marketed. The highest 
BeMk! prices are being real-

with
great width across the 
shoulders and breast 
carried well forward, 
but not too deep. The 

breast meat the

sea

7:
ized for thoseyield tor " Bug

more

more
better. Montreal is call
ing for white-fleshed 
birds, weighing 
pounds when dressed, 
and are paying as high 
as 18 cents per pound 
for the right kind. Our 
experiment stations tell 
us that the Rock and 
Wyandotte are about 
the right conformation, 
and Prof. Graham, of 
the O. A. 0., has found 
that by feeding in the 
fattening crates on two 
parts oat dust, two 
parts ground buck
wheat, and one of corn*, 
with an equal weight 
of skim milk, the de
sired color may be pro
duced.

MISCELLANEOUS. five

London Dairy Show.
At the 27th annual show of the British Dairy 

Farmers' Association, held in London last month, 
there were 224 entries in the cattle classes, in
cluding those for competition by inspection and 
for the milking and buttermaking trials. In the 
butter test, only Jerseys and Shorthorns entered, 
the number of the former being eighteen and of 
the latter eleven. In the Jersey class, the five- 
year-old cow, Oxford Dewdrop, entered by the 
Bishop of Ipswich, won first prize and gold 
medal In the one-day test she yielded, 178 days 
after calving, 43 lbs. 12 ozs. milk, and 2 lbs_8 
ozs. butter, a ratio of milk to butter of r7.50 
The second prize and silver medal went to -ord 
Rothschild’s Bayleaf 4th, age 5 years ; y>eld* 
days after calving, 36 lbs 13 ozs. milk and 2 lbs. 
4} ozs. butter ; ratio ÎBv02.

In the Shorthorn class, 
six-year-old cow, Molly, 
yielding, 28 days after calvmg, 58 lbs. H ozs 
milk and 2 lbs. 10 ozs. butter, ratio 22.3o. 
Second award went to Chas. Bordsey’s Duchess, ; 
age 6 years ; yield six days after calving, o5 lbs. 
Î! ozs milk and 2 lbs. 13 ozs. butter; rat.o

burns and wiry bill.

Mr. Albert Merry’s 
first prize

BRED AND, OWNED BY C. D.
won Winter Eggs.than those outdoors ; while, on the other band 

many claim that the consumption of stores after 
the bees are set out in the spring more tl:an winter eggs
makes un for the extra amount consumed Ly -n fact> the cry ,s coming from almost every 

left outdoors during winter. From ,ny very quarter that a shortage is certain. Farmers and 
experience with cellar-wintered bees, I am pouitrymen cannot, therefore, do better than pre- 

to believe that this theory has some ; ruth in e to shure in the profits. The essentials to
it Again there are those that claim 'hat tek- successful winter egg production are young 
ing one year with another, bees wintered cut- healthy bird8> good food, clean well-ventilated 
cbfors will invariable out-distance cellar-wintci ed quarters, and exercise. Select all the pullets and 
bees when it comes to the honey harvest In my h(jng likely to respond to good treatment, fix up 
.minion this will depend much upon whether the thy pcns and get ready to run this department 
season is early or late, as bees wintered outside business principles,

generally ready for an early flow before tho,c

Seldom has the outlook for good prices for 
been better than at the present time;

those
limited19.80.

Ouebec Dairyman Favors Pasteurizing.
Dear Sir,—With satisfactory work, the im-

fvom unpasteunzedof butter 
apt to be superior to that from 

ultimate flavor

mediate flavor 
cream is very 
pasteurized 
cannot possibly be as 
ing more marked as its age increases, 
of butter from pasteurized cream suits the 1 ng 
lish consumer better, but the local consumer toss. 
Pasteurization is an absolute necessity m han
dling gathered cream to obtain uniformity tut 
where separation is done at the factory uniform
ly can be obtained without pasteurisation. Con
tinuous pasteurization of milk or cream
ïbe^tr^^^erï^wi^u;

To^ton'crP^à1118 H" WESTON PARRY.

but the 
good, the deterioration be- 

The flavor

cream,

are
”Tsrt'The'"method of wintering outdoors, I

haoe nothing "coïdmg to During the moulting season, mature bird, are

fü°m th nf colonv Each hive is protected with apt to require something to improve their vital 
strengt . t on back and sides, with jty and even when that period is passed a tonic
f°ur inches of “^ust ban ^ & ^ ^ » giv<m with prolit. Nothing is better than
two inches in , from. Over thp n0uirla8 mixture, which consists of sulphate
!^^^^sTrUonf0qruS^wRh ^cushion filled ^ iron^op^rls). ' one pound and sulphuric 

!b tTwdust five or six inches deep over all. acid one fluidounce, dissolved in two KaUon of

the outdoor method will

At Moulting Time.

at 185°

with me
for the beginner at toast,

„j& iL s-»... w

sr,tri. srsr-F
orate systems of ventilation but t p e t ^ ^ information.
majority of beekeepers who wintei indoors legu.u

The Best Fair to Come.
educational live-stock shows 

Winter Fair at Gfielph, 
819 of this issue, 

out with grand ex- 
Mr. A. P.

The Winter Show.
mind the great Ontario Winter Fair,

819 of
The greatest of 

of the year is the Ontario 
Dec 8 - 12, announced on page 
Breeders and feeders will be 
hihitc and everybody should attend.
Westervelt, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, is the

secretary.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE798 If the lumps on the sides become sore, dress with 

a five-percent, solution of creolin, twice daily.
2 Long rest and repeated blistermgs will ic- 

" the bursal enlargements.
3 The symptoms are suspicious. The disease

is either contagious or due to local causes. \ ou 
had better call your veterinarian in and have 
him investigate, as the trouble may be hog 
cholera or swine fever, and it requires a personal 
^ and post-mortem to determine.

RUPTURE, in COLT.NAVEL
Facts About Turkeys.

vears have raised almost every chick, and under 
these circumstances rearing turkeys yields a very ^ cases 
fa.ir return » present at four months

It is a mistaken idea to suppose that turkeys The saIest method of treatment is a 
do not thrive in confinement. Some of the best . a bandage of either leather oi

s -**6"dth,“"'
ing is that it enables the breeder to get all the readj,y ^ tightened or slackened and

i„id hv the hens. Another is that it hMMlalre will be Inclined to slip bacnwaru , 
facilitates the protection of the chicks against the . must be prevented by strings ’'''X'ho bolt’s 
attack" of hawks and depredatory animals. It is “ and attached to a strap around the colt s 
commonly supposed that because a turkey will ™ You wiU need to exercise your mgenmty

a tree to roost, it would fly over themoon the truss so as to keep rt in pos^
if it saw a grasshopper on the other side. A ^ jf the truss is kept on for th „ . .
turkey wiU fly over "anything on which it can «^s, a cure will, in all probability e ^ 
alight, but it will not attempt to fly °™r * If not, you will have to getyt^r «ppr> V S How long
wire-netting fence, as it cannot see anything to Qperate J. H. REED. V. ». Mugkoka Co., Ont.
rest its feet upon. Turkeys may^ be preven DIARRHŒA IN PIGS. According to the estimates given by
from flying over a fence by attaching a . f ^IfTs that were farrowed in May An . * lf#rt1irera a wall of the afore men-
ÎZd 7, Z**.. ten inch» long W «" »*» J "tJo o" -o. « to till while the «— eight ihches thick »
wide, to their backs by means of soft fl^ strings lasL larger than they should have l een turned d barrels good Canadian cement,
run through holes in the boards and tied under others are n B have the diarrhœa aH Æ^s a great weight had to Ub carried, eight
ZJStZ "-rrv tT^SoS ~ .na .Hho gh . ch.ngo.0, ~ «.» * -r -srt JU

m&jxzsLSW-s- 3 ‘"a “to -
gravel as grinding . week Qr ten Ans.—From the description given, nartaken"of The length of time for drying would depend upon

rï’“* sfÆ***• ^

meal and wheat meal, made into a crumbly mass^ 
either with skim milk or water The useof^km 
milk for this purpose has been largely on the , 
crease of late years, as it has been found that 
its employment leads to the ProducUon of a 
beautifully white and fine quality of fl^h

Considering the labor required m raising 
turkeys, they pay very weU despite the ! g 
mortality among the young birds, and it » . 
prising they are not more extensively bre . 
tiie continual increase in our population and 
crease in the acreage available for RrMing .t 
a foregone conclusion that there will be s w 
responding increase in the demand for turkeys 
and other"fowls. The breeders ^ these birds will 
therefore never lack a market.—[Country Li e. _

A four-months-old colt has a navel rupture 
nearly the size of an egg. It appeared when the 

about two weeks old.
duce

colt was
Cardwell, Ont.
*~-5

it would be well to treat.
truss. Ap- 

strong cotton.
cricket-

effects a cure 
is still

investigation
lump jaw.

Miscellaneous.
for root-house.

root-house, 12 x 14 ft.,
CEMENT

1 I want to build a 
inside with 6 ft. 6 in. ceiling. How much cement 
would it take? 2. What thickness of wallwould 

advise ? 3. What proportion of gravel ? 4. 
would it take to harden ?

SUBSCRIBER

killing sheep ticks
IN AUTUMN.
Please give a fall 

treatment for ticks
M.on sheep.

Ans. — When t he
weather has become 
too cold in the fall 
for dipping sheep, 
pouring may be 
practised with good 
results, 
sists in opening The 
wool in several 
places and pouring, 
from an old coffee 

other vessel

This con-

pot or 
having a convenient 

the liquidspout, 
commomly used in 

In thisdipping.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. the entire skinway
may receive an up- 

withoutplication 
completely saturat
ing the fleece, and 
hence little danger 

the animals

tfeAdv^te" are answered in this department

not be given._______________ _______ __ :

from
becoming chilled is
experienced. Three

to hold 
another 

wool,

onemen :
the sheep, 
to part the 
and the third to do 
the pouring, will go 

a large flock 
in a short time.

LADY GLADSTONE 39362.
Winner of first prize and sweepstakes at Toronto and London 

Exhibitions, 1902.
BY WALTER HALL, WASHINGTON, ONT.

Veterinary.
Aberdeen-Angus cow.UNTHRIFTY MARK. over

has not cast her last

in poor condition.
Middlesex Co., Ont.

Ans —Your mare has chronic indigestion, 
her a purgative of 7 drs. Barbadoes aloes and 2 
drs. ginger. Feed her bran only until purgation 
ceases, then feed hay of good quality, and 
sonable supply of scalded chopped oats with a

S£

oiv" -sr kSS srs-s.
freely, and then take her to a warm 

Tub her until thoroughly dry. Do th, 
It would be well to

OWNED AND EXHIBITED
FIREPROOF ROOFING.

I am building a stone house and would like 
to roof it with a fireproof roof. Would you kind 

information concerning the same

unable to discharge, and as it hence re
local inflammation haswere

mains in these organs, a 
been set up, with an increase in the secretions ol

the result. Often, 
the

Give lv give me some 
through your most valuable paper, and the names 
of firms that would supply me with cither slate 
or metallic roofing ? VVM McLESLIE.

Wellington Co., Ont.
Ans —Information may

t at part and diarrhœa as 
h wever, the swill tub is the origin of 
trouble. While you cannot now hope to make 

from the ailing specimens, thea rea- profitable porkers
difficulty may be overcome by causing purgation.
Give six ounces Epsom salts, either in food or 
dissolved in water as a drench. Afterward supply 
only clean water and dry food, such as ground ^ .
oats, wheat or corn. Should the diarrhoea co Roofing and Siding Co., Preston, Ont. ; or

ÏAÏuTJSIS ~ „m a you,

to its influence in causing a return of the com CHICORY.
In a small box, to your address, 1 liave en" 

closed a weed ; please give name, and if it ne a 
the best method of destroying it/

WM. W. BROWNRIDGE.

be obtained from any
Pedlar Roofing Go., Oshawa, 

Toronto, Out. ;
of the following :

Metallic Roofing Co.,

■ nearest town.
two or 
she perspires 
stable and
two or three times weekly.
have her teeth dressed by a veterinarian^ y g

COLT’S SHOULDERS.

plaint.
SWELLING IN LEGS, AND OTHER TROUBLES

1 Have a pair of four-year-old maxes that 
swell in the legs when standing. Exercise reduces 
the swellings, but they reappear at nights. I ney 
also have small lumps and scales on the sides.

2. A four-year-old mare has windgalls of
about a year’s standing.

3. About one month after weaning my pigs 
got sick. They cough and breathe heavily, ep- 
petite irregular. Get very thin, and scratch 
themselves until they bleed. Have no lice. Three 
have died and others are dying. I have another 
lot that seem to be taking the same trouble the

is concrete, both walls and floor. D. V lv

bald one,
Hal ton Co.

Ans -The specimen has been received, and al- 
thougih in an imperfect condition, we are quite 
convinced tl.at it is chicory (Cichorium mtyhusL 
No great difficult is ever experienced in ridding 
land of this weed. Roadsides, waste places and 
occasionally old meadows, are its a -

Ordinary cultivation, such as is praevi .e 
sufficient to wipe it out at

TUMORS ON , , ,

derA X7.PP»“d £S ‘pS" Sr“.k: °.nâ
»h!n he is rested «ad get sore *g«m «= 

to work him. J •appear
soon as I commence

Huron Co., Ont. rrk miAns -The lumps are fibrous tumors. They a ill

ccption of a small opening a wjLh a 5 perlow the escape of pus, and treated with a o per 
cent, solution of carbolic acid until healed. ^ 
course, he must have rest during 
Jess you are accustomed to perform Auohopm
étions, you had better emPj°yjj^°ItEED( V. H.

sorts, 
for cereals, should be
any time.

THE HOURD STALL.
know the number of the

dimensions of Hourd s 
d. n. Mclennan.

Advo-pen
Please let me 

cate ” giving the cut and 
stall.

Glengarry Co., Ont.
Ans.—January 15th issue, 1900, page 42.

Elgin Co., Ont. . Q ,
Ans -1 Give each mare a purgative of 8 drs. 

Barbadoes aloes and 2 drs. ginger. After the 
purgative lias ceased to act, give 2 ozs 
Solution of Arsenic, night and morning, and gne 
regular exercise. Hand rub and bandage e eg

. Fowler’s
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Division, now in England, In a letter to Mr. Alex. 
McNeill, Emit Inspector for the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture, referring to the large quantities of 
second-class fruit now going forward, says : “ I shall, 
at the risk of wearying you, state once more that this 
is no place for poor apples or pears. There are tons 
of trashy fruit in the country, and they find their 
level in the poorest class of shops, some being really 
too miserable to sell from costers’ barrows. It Is 
simply absurd for shippers to forward poor frfuit, pay
ing as much for all incidental expenses (except, alas, 
for commission) as they do for good merchantable 
stock. I wrote you to this effect from Paris, early in 
September, and you have undoubtedly passed the im
bedded warning on to the public. Yet to-day’B lot, ex 
Numidiajn, showed up in painful contrast to similar 
varieties from Boston (•* New England ”). Greenings 
were especially poor, and have Suffered greatly from 
■ sweat spots,’ particularly in the heart of the 
barrel. Buyers summarize thus : * Canadian fruit
very poor this year, but packing marvellously im
proved.’ There are exceptions, but two Irish

could at last .count oil 
the bulk bearing definite relation to the face, whidh 
they had not been able to do for years past; and they 
knew nothing of the Fruit Marks Act."

CLOVER AS A FERTILIZER.
During the past year, experiments halve been 

carried on at the Central Experimental Farm to as
certain whether or not clover sown with gr&th lessens 
the yield of grain. Plots have been sown without 
clover, and others with clover. In quantities varying 
from two to sixteen pounds per acre. The yields 
showed no material difference when the grain from .the 
separate plots was compared with that fitom the

mixed plots. It is gen
erally conceded that 
each ton of clover 
plowed under will add 
to the soil as much 
nitrogen es ten tons 
ol average barn-yard 
manure. 1 he quantity 
of seed per acre giving 
beet results seems to ■ 
be from ten to twelve 
pounds. Common red 
clover seed suits the 
purpose well. A large 
increase in leaves, 
stems and roots Is 
noticed when the crop 
is allowed to grow till 
about May Slat the 
year after it Is sowed. 
It is urged by some, 
that the burying of 
such a large amount 
of rich food as is con
tained in a good crpp 
of clover is wasteful. 
Prof. Maunders states 
that this statement 
would undoubtedly be 
true if the farmer had 
the shock to consume 
ft, for by feeding the 
clover a part of it 
would be converted in
to high-priced animal 
products, and the ma
nure produced and re
turned to the soil 
would give back about 
seventy-five per cent, 
of the fertilizing ele
ments contained in the 
crop. Continuing, Dr. 

that on most farms there le not

that the rot may reduce the gross yield considerably. 
Abundance of grass is making the milk yield hold 
out wonderfully well, and stock will stable in good 
condition. The honey yield is only medium and prices 
are being well maintained to those of last year.

Referring to the suggestion of your correspondent 
in last issue, re mail delivery by milk drawers, I may 
say that the experiment tried here is giving general 
satisfaction. Each family get their mail regularly 
twice a week from the office four miles away for fifty 
cents for about six months, the farmers themselves 
bringing it in the winter. It is a great convenience, 
but may not be eqpal ho the tree Government delivery.

J.H.B.

Notes from Ottawa.
IMPROVEMENT OF POULTRY

The Dominion Department of Agriculture has de
cided to erect, at Bowmanville, Durham OoUnty ;
Homesvillo, Huron County, Ont., and Bondville,
Brome County, Que., large poultry houses, at each of 
which will be wintered one hundred Plymouth Rock and buyers to-day said they
Wyandotte pullets. These places are being built to 
supply the demand for pure-bred pullets and cjockerefs. 
which this season has been very large. Last year, the 
difficulty met with at the Illustration Stations, where 
the eggs were purchased from the farmers, was that 
the quality of the chickens reared was not uniform 
Next spring, the chickens wintered at the stations re
ferred to will be mated with pure-bred cockerels of 
the best market type, and «hen the eggs will be Sold 
to farmers in the neighborhood at an advance of aboiut 
five cents a dozen over market prices. In this way, 
the Department of Agriculture intends to introduce.

CUTTING MEAT.

About fifteen years ago I remember seeing an 
illustration in the ** Farmer’s Advocate ,” show
ing how to cut up beef and mutton, each piece be
ing named and numbered. Will you kindly illus
trate the same again ? ROBT. POWNUER.

,"~v - .

■ ■'
vh'V

FARM GOSSIP.
Every reader is invited to write something foi 

this department that other farmers ought to know. 
Do it while you think of it. Put it on a post card 
if you haven’t time to put it in a letter.

Our Premiums.
The reader’s attention is directed to the splen-

8-19did list of premiums announced on pages 
and 810 of this issue, given to our subscribers 

subscriptions to the “ Farm-for sending us new 
er’s Advocate.” Among the noteworthy are the

“ The Big Four ”Farmer’s Knife, Collie Dogs,
Pictures, Curb-link Bracelet, Microscopes,Watches, 
Books for the farmer’s library, and the celeb retted 
Bagster’s Teacher’s Bible. In consequence of the 
recent increase in postal rates, that on books

unable to offer this 
formerly.being doubled, we are now 

Bible for two new subscribers,
Hereafter three new subscribers must be secure!. 
The small effort required to obtain these [°r 
good and popular a paper as the "Farmer s Ad
vocate ’’ makes it still a ” bargain,” for such 
Bibles cannot be purchased anywhere for lésai than 
$3.00 cash. Notice also the changes made ™ 
number of new subscriptions required *> obtain 
books offered for farm library. Look up the I

announcement, and begin to canvassat 
You may offer the balance of this year and

as

WATER LILY =43688==.
Seventeen months Shorthorn heifer (imported in dam). Winner of first prize ae junior 

yeariing and gold medal as beet female in junior classes, Toronto Exhibition, 18M. 
PROPERTY OF GOODFRLLOW BROS., MACV1LLE, ONT.mium 

once.
all of 1903 for $1.00. ■Saunders states 

sufficient stock kept for this purpose, and he recom
mends in such cases the growing and plowing under of 
clover for recovering, maintaining and Increasing the 
fertility of the soil, owing to the fact that no other 
material of equal fertilizing value can be so cheaply 
obtained. He states that by sowing ten or twelve 
pounds of common red clover seed per acre, costing 

$1.00 to $1.25, there would be a gain of at 
least one hundred pounds of nitrogen, the lowest price 
for which, in artificial fertilizers, is 
pound. The added store of humus with its associated 
mineral elements is also of much value. It should be 
understood that in advocating green manuring with 
clover, this crop is not brought forward as a material 
to replace ham-yard manure, but rather to supplement 
It and make its application more effective. Barn-yard 

of good average quality, contains abcMt the 
following proportions of the chief fertilizing oonstlt- 

Nitrogen, ten pounds per ton ; phosphoric 
acid, five pounds per ton, and potash, nine pounds per

farmers, pure-bred chickens of the
Mr. F. C.

the local
profitable breeds for fanmers to raise.

Hare, Chief of the Poultry Department, is away, at 
present, looking after the construction of these sta-

arnong
mostSouth Perth, Ont.

„Mr sisrsrs Lnrt;
difficult and delayed the

lions. that has beenOne of the most successful crosses
in the Poultry Department at 

is that of Light
made for many years 
the

in gjood
rendered the task still more
threshing till root digging and plowing time.

Fortunately, or perhaps unfortunately, the corn 
with most farmers, practically 

of the potatoe blight are the 
and unless potato- 

the

FarmCentral Experimental
Brahma with Barred Plymouth Rock hens. Successful 
as this cross is, it promises to be outstripped by its 

This second cross has given cockerels which 
and one-half to five pounds in three 

and one-half pounds in six months. If 
perpetuated with equal success, it Is 
of the most valuable market fowls, 

methods, the merits ol this fowl has ye*
all over the

from

ten cents per
and potato yto*d is, 
a failure. The ravages 
worst the writer has ever 

take

progeny 
weighed from four 
moinths and six 
this cross can be

seen,
the trouble to 

there is danger
spraywillgrowers 

patch every 
article

of i his 
the wake

likely to be oneseason
of diet following in 

which apparently is finished in this 
at least. Grass

As to laying
to be proved. The fowls at the I arm are

with the exception of a few. and are giving 
that winter egg-laying will soon commence.

handsome and healthy

staple
of the pea srop, 
part of the Province for some

promised to partially replace the larger 
completely failed this year, many of them

would

manure
moult, 
evidence 
All the fowls present a very

years
peas, which uents :
variety, have
not ripening at all. but doubtless another year 
result in a medium yield. Apples, though S'ing a 
good yield, were of rather inferior quality, and many 
complaints are being made of unfair treatment by some

unexplained reason, 
Probably

appearance.
JERSEYS FOR OTTAWA DAIRY.

Mr. P. Clarke, who is derating a model dairy form
Ottawa, purchased, re

pp M. Jones, Brockville, eighteen

ton.
An application of ten tons per acre will, therefore, 

enrich tfhe soil approximately by the following amounts:
one hundred pounds per acre; phoigJ boric

at Lake Deschenes, Que., 
cently, from Mrs. 
head of registered Jerseys. Every animal is milking 
and among them cows with a record of from fourteen 
to sixteen pounds per week on ordinary feed and at
tendance. Mr. Clarke paid a high price for the stock, 
hut felt convinced that in them was money for him.

are all of deep-milking strain, and Mr. 
Clarke is to be congratulated on his purchase.

near
of the shippers, who, for some 
neglected to take the fruit after purchasing, 
the quality was worse that at first expected on 
might not pay for extra labor in culling. 1 re 
remedy for this state of affairs at present is spray.ng,

like the present one. 
Those who attended to

Nitrogen,
acid, fifty pounds per acre, and polaA, ninety powidi 

Qhemical investigations have shown that Aper acre.
vigorous crop of clover will contain, at a mtotierate 
estimate, in its foliage and roots, nitrogen, from <#ie 
hundred to one hundred and fifty pounds per acre; 
phosphoric acid, from thirty to forty-five pentode per 

and potash from eighty-five to one hundred etui

wet season,but in a cold
it could only be a partial one. 
their roots in the busy time are now reaping the re- 
ward of their labor. Mangels are large ahti of good 

are (where they gjot half »

The cows

CANADIAN FRUIT IN BRITAIN.
Mr. W. A- KacKtnnon, Chief of the Canadian Froit

acre,
fifteen pounds per acre.quality, tunri turnips 

Chance) forging right ahead, though it 1» possible
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE800 The Algoma Exhibition.-."rsLS-jrg-j "■"sZT:

years old, yearling 
months, and for 

Sow and 
J. A. Wood, 

also ex-

The B. C. Provincial Exhibition at New 
Westminster.

The Algoma Exhibition was held In the town of 
Sault Ste. Marie, on the 7th and 8th of October this 

although held later than last year, the 
nicer, the attendance larger, and the ex- 

numerous and of a better quality. There
east of the

year, and 
weather was

the Uoyal Bros.Provincial exhibition of
Agricultural Association of British Columbia was held 
in the beautiful exhibition park, at the Royal City 
New Westminster, the first week in October, and was 
decidedly the most successful in the ^tory » th 

Association, which is saying a Kood1

know of,

The annual two years 
two

prizes for boarfirst
boar under six months, sow

six and under twelve
also for champion

hibits more
exhibits sent this year from 100 miles 

Sault, and the people of the St. Joe are to be con
gratulated on the quantity and quality of their ex
hibit Another good feature of the exhibition was 
absence of the side-shows and catchpenny devices. 
Everything on exhibition tended towards the education 
of the farmer, of which there were a representative 
number from all over Algioma, showing the interest 
that is being taken in this exhibition.

A special improvement was shown this year in the 
horse exhibit, also in the fruit and dairy products. 
The directors are to be congratulated on the improve- 

made in the grounds and track, on which they 
about $100, and it is tk> be hoped that 1 ha

Another

weresow, sow over
under six months;sow

first for herd of one boar and two sows.
Whonnock, and the B C. Penitentiary were ^
hibitors, the former winning second for aged 
the latter second for aged boar.

In Foland-Chinas, F. E. Page, -1 
W. M. Smith were

the

the first have been a 
In no other city of its

shows from C. Henderson; 
exhibitors, the 

winning the prin-

size that we 
interest in their show 

for at-

cesses.
do the citizens take so keen an

liberally towards the expense
of visitors, and in no 

better treated

Bailey andJ as.
well distributed, Baileyprizes being

crpal honors. „ A Kipp and W.
Duroc-Jerseys were shown by E. 1 swoep-

M Smith the latter winning the herd and sweep 
stakes prizes, and the former, the first and second for 

and over, second for boar unde

or subscribe so
tractions and the entertainment

city are **>" was
far “away greater than in "thereat

doubtless, to a ®rab‘ shamrôcks, of Montreal,

"Z°X Royal Cni aub. resultlng in a signal victory
and the Royal vity . continental reputa-
for the home team. whlch ®^ f the Dominion.

the champion aggregation o . of
stock department was the fading .

and here marked hnprove- 
section, the cat- 

. Thomp-

expended
grounds will be further enlarged next year, 
improvement that could be made here, as elsewhere. 

Induce manufacturers of farm Implements

sow two years
and championship for sow.

shown by Jos. Thompson, 
M. Smith, Thompson 

and the

year
Chester Whites

Sardis; W. R. Austin and W. 
winning the championship for boar and sow,

Yorkshires were shown by Jos. Ihompson 
A Kipp. Thompson winning the herd and sweepstake 
urizes and Kipp the first awards for boar under 
moinths, sow under six months and for sow two years

were
would be to 
to make exhibits at the different fairs.

The exhibit of stock was a decided improvement on 
and there were also more pedi- 

I wish to especially mention

tion as
and E.The live

interest rn the exhibition,
noticeable in nearly every

especially good. Dr. & J
judged tihe horses and hogs 

Man., the cattle and 
and gave general 

the lighter classes were 
adimiration.

any previous year 
greed animals
bulls and stallions shown, as tihey are of more im
portance to the farmer. For draft, the first prize was 
awarded " Glen Lad " No. 2250, a dark bay, with 

tail, owned by Jno. McPhail, of Bruce Mines 
also won the sweepstakes. The second 

stallion owned by the Sault f:te. 
Association. He is a lighter bay, 

and tail, fine action,

shown.
ment was 
the classes being 
son, St. James, Man

James Bray. Longburn 
Their work was

and over.
Tam worths were shown by 

and W. M. Smith. The prizes 
pen
second to Jos. Thompson.

SHEEP —In Oxford Downs, Shannon 
Rmhardsom C. s. Smith and H. M. Vasey were the 
principal exhibitors. Shannon Bros, secured the flock 
prize, tihe championship for ram and for ewe, first for 
shearling ram and all the firsts for ewes. Richard- 

wo(f one first prize. J. T. & J. W. Wilkinson were 
Southdowns, capturing practically 

Shown by Messrs.

the B. C. Penitentiary 
for bacon hogs, best 

first to E. A. Kipp arid

and Mr. docked 
This
prize was won by a 
Marie Clydesdale 
four years old, with black mane

will likely make things warmer another year. In 
the general purpose class, the first prize was won by a 
Clydesdale, owned by J. J. Wright, of St. Josephs 
Island. Lord Early ” No. 2722. This is a horse of 
the blocky type, with fine action and style, and has 
not miseed a first prize in his class this year. The 
second was awarded a horse owned by Jno. Nott, of

well donesheep.

-"HE.
Webster,
"Mie" in^isb Shires, Jos. Mc^ughlin 

- W Hendon seemed t-Pr^nPrr.h^ora

Î” with the handsome and typical bay 3-
year-old “horse, Premier Prince 2721. "inner of first

pr lMtT0yrrt0 Mdd wlnne^ht™6 ofCafirst ami sweep- 

stakes^n hTclass. and the K^^sweaken ^r

££ exMbitiona^e Rowing wee£ ^is " of

rtuVUoa,lity^ Ro*' 2nd Other dinners in the 

C^de^lale class were Jas. Bryce. Victoria, and C. S.

PTa°^LE-£ the Shorthorn class, which was the 
m„r™ous,y represented, W. H.

sweepstakes6 wU^ifr^n “old hull, Squire

st 8rr:St° —
high-class quality and character with ideal 

ta admittedly the highest type of 
hull yet brought to the Pacific Province, 

the center of admiration for cattlemen, 
headed Mr. Ladner's first-prize herd, of one bull 

year old, which included the 
The Invedholme Farm exhibit, 

A. D. Paterson. ,Ladner, eiso made an 
first for yearling bull with 

strong dlaimaiit 
two-year-old

horse
of three, were awarded

well J.
Bros., J •In

and

son
as usual strong in
all the best prizes. Leicesters were 
Beebe. Smith, and Kihkland, and Shnopshires by 
Kirkland and E. A. Kipp, the latter winning both 

and most of the firsts. Lincolns were 
Son and F. Kirkland. J.

exhibitors of

McLennan.
Tihe only pedigreed bulls shown were Shorthorns, 

owned by Mr. Nott, of McLennan, and Herefords by 
Mr. L. Londry, of the Sault. It is hoped that another 

improvement, both in quality and quantity to

championships 
shown by A. C. Wells & 
Thompson and J • 
Suffolks, the former 
ardsofn had the best

Richardson
securing the best awards. Rich- 
of it in Cotswolds, anti Hamp- 

Dorset Horns, and W. M. Smith in

were year an
the Sheep and swine departments will be seen.

C. P. R. Land Sales.shires; Maynard in 
Merinos. The sheep classes were decidedly an lmprove- The Canadian Pacific Railway’s land sales for the 

month of September were more than double what they 
for the corresponding month a year ago. 

sales for September, 1902, were 
against

ment dn former years.
The annual meeting, held the evening of the last 

for the election of officers and other
Thewere

day of the show, 
business, was largely attended. The gate receipts were 

some $3,500 In excess of those for last
secretary and

145,535.83 acres for 
00,060.46 acres for$542,811.11,

$197,057.61 in September, 1901.
The total sales since January, 1902, as compared 

with the total sales of the previous year for the
substantial In- 

sales for this year are 1,403,513.93 
for $4,825,288.60, while for the same months of

as
reported as
year. Mayor Keary, who has acted as 
manager, to fill a vacancy during the year, spoke cheer- 

result of the year’s work, and hopefully
matter.

binlng 
conformation. He fully of the 

of the future.
corresponding months show a very

but said there 
which he must strike out from the

was one
crease. The totalShorthorn He however, upon 

shoulder, viz., in reference to the judges, and the in
convenience the society had been put too to 
competent independent judges of live stock in particu
lar. The local member of Parliament, Mr. Aulay Mor
rison, had done all he could, but the Horn. Sydney 
Fiaher had allowed his deputies to have too mtich to 
say in certain matters. If he, the speaker, were the 
meimber of Parliament, he would have Mr. Hodsdn, the 
Live Stock Commissioner, brought to account. In this 
Province, the Deputy Minister of Agriculture also had 
actdd a part not to his credit as a public official. To 
Messrs. Palmer and Cunningham, of the Horticultural 
Board, he was indebted for much assistance, hut only 
for the reverse to the two gentlemen first mentioned.

acres
1901 the sales were 896,275.46 acres for $1,261,292.87.

September of 1900 were only 
21,807.57 acres for $69,012.54, and the total amount 
sold for the preceding months 
363,330.29 acres for $1,161,390 08. which gave an in- 

of $200,000 for September of 1901.
The increase in revenue from 0. P. R. landjs for the 

company for this year over the preceding year up to
total increase for the

and was
also
and four females over one

secure
The sales for

first-prize 
in charge of
excellent showing, winning 
Virgil, a splendid individual and a 
for champion honors. first for 
heifer. yearling heifer and he.fer can --- 
ond for herd, amd sweepstakes for best fetnale_ H. 
M vasey of the same place, had the third-prize herd, 
“earing bull and cow, and second two-year-old heifer. 

Ewen New Westminster, had the first-prize
Tambouline, the second-prize 

winning third prize in this

COW.
to J anuary were

crease

date is $3,563,943.73, making a 
past two years of $3,763,943.73.

Forestry at the 0. A. C.
suggestion has been made that instead of the

forestry in t/he de-

Alex
year-old bull, and Jos 
aged bull; DonaW McLean

“^Herefords were shown by J. Merryfield & Sons ML 
Lehman, and the Kirkland Estate. Ladner. between 
whom the prizes were divided, the latter securing all 
first prizes but one, and the herd prize arid sweepstakes 
for best female any age. Merryfield & Sons won ffist 
for bull 3 years and over, and the diploma for best

The
present short series of lectures on

at the Ontario Agricultural College, a reg-Trout Rearing and Fishing. gree course
department of forestry be established, with a pco

in this connection, the experimental
The ” Farmer’s Advocate ’’ has followed, with a 

of satisfaction, the remarkable success fessor in charge, 
union has bean collecting information from ex-students, 

their care, etc., and forestry

dealgreat
which has attended the efforts of Mr. Chas. Wilmot in 
promoting fish culture In Canada, and In developing 
the practically unlimited possibilities of the Caledon 
Mountain District, in the forks of the River Credit. 
Under his far-seeing and skillful direction, this area, 

of the Caledon Mountain Trout

regarding wood lots, 
will be made the special feature of the anriual conven
tion to be held at Guelph, on Dec. 8 anrd 9, during 

The secretary of the unixyn, Mr.the winter fair.
Zavitz, has succeeded in securing the presence of Dr. 

E. Fernow, who will deliver two addresses upon

bull any age.
Polled Angus cattle were 

tate, winning all prizes competed for.
Red Polled cattle were exhibited by E. Barkley 

Westholme Island, and J. T. Maynard. Chilliwack, the 

former winning first for bull three 
male championship and the herd prize. Maytnard had 
the first yearling bull and bull calf, first-prize cow. 

arid sweepstakes female.
Holsteins were shown by W. P. Newlands Eburne. 

j w Hollingshead, Ladner, and Jas. McCulloch, 
Westminster ; Newlands winning the herd prize and 

diploma for best female any age
In Jerseys, Shannon Bros., Cloverdale, 

first-prize bull over three years old in Hanmer’s Stoke 
Pogls, and they won the diploma for best bull any 

with him, also first ior bull calf. T. R. Pearson, 
New Westminster, had the firsfi-prlze cow nn,d won 
the diploma for best female in the class E. Corny, 
Coquitlam had the first-prize yearling bull and year
ling heifer, second-prize cow and first^prize herd of one

shown by the Kirklanf Es-
now unfier control
Club, of which he is manager, has become a veritable B. 
anglers* paradise, filled with beautiful 
streams, lying some 1,300 feet above Lake Ontario.
Like his father before him, Mr. Wilmot is thoroughly 
versed in the art of fish culture, and since 'his resig
nation in 1893, of the oflScial position (Inspector of 
Fisheries and Fish Culture for Canada), he has de
voted himself to the development and perfecting of the 
present project, wliioh is now one of the most popular 
and success 6ul sporting enterprises in America, 

had the hatcheries have an ajinual capacity of 5 to 7 millions 
of eggs, ajnd there are no less than 16 nursing ponds 
for the “ speckled beauties ” of various ages for re
stocking ajid sale. We are glad to learn from reports 
to hand, of the success of the enterprise, which we be
lieve to be the largest on the continent, 
proposition with which many of the foremost citizens 
of Ontario are now associated.

lakelets atid that occasion.

School Competitions at Fall Fairs.
The Bowmanville Statesman makes some sugges

tions for the improvement of the West Durham Fair, 
and urges that preparations should be comjneaiced at 
once, tthat there may be abundant time for the perfect
ing of plans. It is proposed that each of the fifty-five 
public school sections in the riding prepare a separate 
exhibit, which should be arranged with taste and at
tractiveness. by a competent committee. A committee 
of from twelve to fifteen representative men 
eqjual number of ladies is suggested for each school 

with the various lines of exhibits mBfiaged by 
The exhibits should include tihe best

The

and an

age section,
^ub-committees. 
products of the farm, orchard, garden and home, In
cluding all classes and varieties of grains, seeds, grass
es, vegetables, fruits, plants, flowers, cookery, needle
work and fancywork of various kinds.

a business

B. C. Lumbering*bull and four females.
Ayrdhires were out in strong force, shown by Jas 

McCulloch and Alex. McEweti, city; A. C. Wells & Son, 
Chilliwack; W. R. Austin, Sapperton; Jos. Paterson, 
Ruskin and W. M. Smith, Scotland, Ont., who won 
first with a fine bull calf under one year, second for 
cow and first for 2-year-old heifer. Wells & Son had 
the first-prize cow and sweepstakes female. McCulloch had 
the first-prize herd, open to all, and also first-prize 
herd of one bull and four females under two years, oil 
but bull to be bred by exhibitor.

In the course of a few months, the export duty on 
lumber Imposed by the Government of British Colum
bia has resulted in driving a number of United States 
sawmills across the line, and largely prospering the

Oil and Gas Struck.
A Moncton despatch says : " The New Brunswick

Petroleum Company, at St. Joseph’s, shot well No. 
13. Within a few minutes afterwards, 68 feet of oi 
ha*d flowed in and pressure gas was working. A pip®

flame illuminated the 
struck yet, and

Canadian lumber trade, according to a short report to
ConsulStatesState Department from Unitedthe

Dudley at Vancouver. He 
produced in Canada go 
withstanding the duty.

was put in, and a twenty-foot 
valley. The well is certainly the best 
promises to be a flowing one."

also says that shingles
into the United States, not-
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Apple Market Prospects.
Your enquiry to hand.

(Gravenstein apples at Hamburg, 22—24 per barrel)
barrel.

the stock over any previous exhibition. Mr. W. H. 
Ladner was by far the largest prizewinner, his herd 
being headed by the imported bull, Squire Wimple 
33006, a grand, massive roan, in the pink of condi
tion. His yearling bull, Commander, a nice, level, 
white youngster, also 
<• Squire Wimple,” besides heading the winning herd, 
also scored specials for registered bull of any breed, 
best animal in beef classes, and in best exhibit of 

Mr. Ladner's herd Included the first- 
animal, but beginning to

The Provincial Exhibition, Victoria, B. C., 
and Notes on Agriculture in 

the Province.
The quotationDear Sirs

t
meant from $5.45 to $5.95 per 

September, sales in England went as high as 
strictly first-class fruit, and at 

fancy fruit brought $2.60 
The outlook for home fruit in Eng- 

at all bright. Messrs. Eld-

i mentioned
The present year has been a very favorable one 

for British Columbia farmers generally. In the famous 
delta districts of the Fraser Valley, and in

3 calls for special mention. Early in 
$6.00 per barrel for

valley and
all the interior farming sections, farm crops have been 
uniformly good, in many cases exceptionally so. The 
only exceptions befog the high lands of Vancouver and 

adjacent islands, for which the summer season has

0
the same time in Germany,e
per bushel box. 
land and Germany is not 
ward Jacobs & Son moide a very 
early in the season, and found the home crop, 

usually short, 
obtain, it will be as small or smaller than the crop Of

cattle, any breed, 
prize com, Delta, a fine roan 
Show traces of age. The contest between her and a 
very level, smooth, young cow, shown by Mr. 3 os 
Tambolfoe, of Westham Island, was very close for 

and the cattle judges, Messrs. D. 0. Ander- 
and John Gard.house, differed, so

arrived at until other experts were called

careful canvass
tm-

tihee
been too dry.

The wheat crop of the Spalhimcheen Valley is a 
record breaker In both quantity and quality, and both

excellent in

i.
From the best information they camn

e
first place 
son

hay and grain in all other districts are 
quality and saved in fine condition owing to the long, 
dry spell of harvest weather Which prevailed generally. 
Potato and other root crops are very good too. and 
the profitable marketing of the potato crop is a very 
live question with Interior district farmers. Prices for 
hay and grain are ruling high as compared with pre
ceding years, with an active demand.

t that final deci-
1901.

red fruit to Germany. In reference to 
most largely exported, that de- 

the section sending the fruit.

sian was not ,
in In this connection, no event created more inter-

than the
We send only 

the kinds of fruit
ie
3. est amongst stockmen attending the show 

discussions incident to this contest, and the lectures 
connection therewith by the judges. Their 

be estimated. Both

e- pends very largely upon 
In Annapolis County, N. S., you will find large quan- 

Nonpareils, while fo the two counties Just to 
the east, that variety is not grown to any large ox-

find certain sections ship

>y delivered in 
educational valuela hardlycan

and F. B. Pemberton showed good 
stock in the Shorthorn classes, the former’s stock, 
especially, showing good care and feeding. It is safe 
to predict that he will be heapd from at future shows 

Holsteins were fairly well represented, considering 
that the principal mainland breeders did not show.

pretty evenly divided between G. T.

titles ofsr Messrs. Tamboline
of the Province, while not uniform- 

excellent in the Okahagam District, and 
of apples, pears and plums will

e. The fruit crop
tent. In Ontario, you will 
their special kind of fruit. Probably a fairly close list 
of the kinds most exported would be Gravenstein, King, 
Ribston Pippin, Baldwin, Ben Davis, Greenings, Nonpa- 

Golden Russet, Northern Spy, Spitienburg.
, Colvert. Wagner. Stark, and possibly

ts ly good, was 
outside shipments 
largely exceed those of any previous year, going prin
cipally to Northwest and Kootenay markets. Cali- 

styles of packages and methods of grading and

>h
11-
>n roil,

Fameuse (snow) 
two or three other kinds.

Early in the season reports of a very large crop, of 
good quality, were ciculated. Shortly after this, I 

the great apple district of Nova
was

fornia
packing are closely followed for this trade.

large extension of the area in fruit is close 
the Okanagan and Kamloops Districts,

wereHonors
Corfield and H. Bonsai, both of Cowichan.

The Kirkland Estate showed a fine herd of Here
fords, headed by a very blocky, level bull. Competi
tion was lacking. Herefords bid fair to take a leading

EE 5£iss. Ti^iîtXfo ».
fo Red Polled cattle some excellent stock was shown appie9 in many oases spotted badly. This made nanny 

Westholme, and J. T. Maynard of the growers dubious about shipping on consignment, 
herd had fine udders, a#id for they feared, beside the good fruit of Ontario, tbeirs

nrnh.hlï came as near the standard of general-purpose wouid command but a small price. This, til my 
animals as may be. but would have been greatly im- judgment. Is wrong, for, with a possible few

d bv better fitting and feeding for show purposes, tiens, I believe that much of the Nova. Scotia hul
Some nice Polled Angus stock was shown by the Kirk- wm compare favorably with Ontario fruit.
Some nice Polled Uigu Recent reports from all parts of Ontario are about

fo AyrShires, the showing, while small, wan of ex- the 8ame. Perth County reporta that the asmrage 
nin,htv Mr Jas McOulloch showed a couple yield, fit for export, will fall below that of 1901.

Tf typical cows, with" fine udders and teats. His aged From Bruce County comes the report that
li^ithftuorh Dlaced first, was considered by some to are very poor for large shipment» of first-class fnü . 

L lackS in “^Stftution. but as a bull of dafoy ^ so this condition is now, at a litt). Up date

would be hard to beat. A R Wilson, of Co- having about the same effect on the man who o _
bull, but heavy in the wise might consign his fruit, and secure what Is to he 

made out of it* He fears better fruit than Nova 
Scotia or Ontario will be put against hie, and that 
his will be sacrificed. These people often forget that 
a good strong house will often allow Clippers who are 
dealing honestly to draw a good sum against their 
shipping bill, In many cases all that a buyer would 
pay them for the fruit. Our firm, Messrs. Edward Ja
cobs & Sion, make this arrangement, and any teen 
having apples that are fit to ehip need not take much 
chance, for the money Is right here in a gpod batik hi 
his own coi^ntry wfoere he can get it as soon as henafi 
his shipment ready. There is more money In sorting 
closely and shipping one fourth the quantity ypu have 
of really first-class, chotce kinds, than to mix them 
all up and trust to luck to get the shipment over 
without getting caught by the Fruit Marks Act.

The magnitude of the English and German markets 
are little appreciated by the majority of growers.

Reports of sales from the houses of Metors. Ed- 
Jacobs A Son, sent under separate cover, will. In 

part at least, prove the very good prices being ob
tained by them for the earlier shipments of trait. In 
the face of this, should any one who has fruit to ssll, 
even though It be not as good as we have seen to 
more favorable years, sit down and complato that he 

get nothing for his apples ?
E. P. BLACKFORD.

ni
as

A very 
at hand. In
both noted for the fine appearance and quality of foe 
fruit grown there, large tracts of land have been 
syndicated and arrangements perfected for irrigating 
and subdividing lands which up to the present time have 
been used only for ranching purposes, but will now
offer fine opportunities for fruit growing and intensive fey R E Barkley, of 
farming operations. The rainfall in the interior dis- -The cowa in the Barkley

was much

th
38.

red visit to
te.
iy.
>n.
In

r a
h’s tricts during the early part of the season

than usual, making the range feed unusually 
The grass had recently cured well 

cattle are fo first-

of
heavierias
good and abundant.
for winter pasturage, so that range 
rate condition and prospects good for winter. A hard 
wfotter is predicted, but there is no reason to fear a 

Much attention ihas been paid to the 
of late years by

rhe
of

ns,
shortage of feed.
growing of alfalfa and brome grass 
stockmen for hay, and much of last year's crop re
mains unused, In addition to that of the present sea-

fit for the butcher rule 
before In the history of the Province 

The dairy in-

by
her
to

for all stockPrices type
wichan, showed a fine, vigorous

son.
high, and never 
were times as good for the stockmen. 

flourishing In all districts where Guernseys and Jerseys were but poorly represented.
although during and the latter, especially, could not be considered as 
forced down un- t^pjcai of the stock, owned in the Province.

the dustry is 
creameries
the summer prices for butter 
reasonably low owing to ill-advised competition between 
some of the creameries for the Victoria market. A 
first-rate creamery plant has recently been established 
at Armstrong, in the Okanagan District, and heralds a 
change for the better in the farming operations of the 
country it serves.

During the last thirty days, agricultural exhibitions 
have been held in the dif- 

closing with Provincial ex-

hey operationinare
The were
for HORSES.

Messrs, Wilkinson Bros, had a nice 
saddle horses, Mr. F. B Pember- 

ladies and gentlemen's saddle

for

ired
for Roadsters, 
string of all ages. In 

took first for both
with well-trained animals. ,

H. M. Vasey, Ladtaer s. 
Tills

the
In

ton 
animals,

3.98
9 Of
1.87.

of all degrees of excellence 
ferent farming districts,

at New Westminster and Victoria.
Columbia Agricultural Society’s Ex

on the 7th Inst., and was

classes.
showed a grand Clyde stallion. Premier Prtace. 
horse has great style and action ; quality was evident 
in bone ami smew. As a two-yearAdd. this horse took 
firsts at the Pan-American and Toronto exhibitions, 
1901, and is a decided acquisition fo the Province. 
He far outclassed all competitors. In Clyd®. 
j Bryce, of Victoria, showed a grand pair, which a 
swept everything in their class, and had also a very 
promising lot of young stock.

roly hibitions
font The British

hibition opened at Victoria 
continued until the 11th. From an agricultural stand-

mAch in advance of any pré

paré
in

point, the exhibition was 
vitms show held in Victoria, but the industries of the 
city, usually a prominent feature, were but parti a y 
represented The weather was fine throughput. While 
cl'oUdy in the earlier part of the week, it steadily im
proved, and the last three days were perfect

The exhibition was well patronized, although it 
confessed that the racing and other special at- 

big factors in drawing attendance, 
the best features of the exhibition were

the 
> to 
the

warda

SHEEP.
ahead of

evident that considerable care had been taka 
the stock for exhibition; a most commendable 

too often at B. C. fairs stock is shown

the mXist be 
tractions were

can
do it was 

to fitreg- 
p re
ntal 
ents, 
istry 
ven-

Probably
excellent showings of Shorthorn cattle, and sheep,

Suf-
Canadian Products in Britain.the feature, as 

in poor condition.
The honors in So^thdowns 

choice lot,

Cotswolds, Shropshire®,
veteran breeder, W. H. 

less than nineteen animals oh 
the main hall of the exhibi- 

to district

in Hampshire Downs, 
folks and Southdowns. The

The British Board of Trade’s remarkable figure» re
lating to Anglo-Canadian commerce, during the past 
nine months, show that, despite the duty impoeed upon 
imported wheat and flour—a duty from which British 
Ministers were reluctantly compelled fo refuse to ex
empt Canada—British imports of wheat during the past 
nine months increased In value no less than £716.000 
as compared with the corresponding period In 1901, 
while the Increase In flour Imports was £250,000. In 
other Canadian commodities, the Increases are remark
able, as the following list will show :

£ 17,000 Butter...........
8,000 Cheese............

236,000 Hewn Wood 
92,000 Sawn wood 

As against these figures must be set the fact that the 
British purchases of the following Canadian commodi
ties fell off considerably, namely :

all went to Wilkinson 
blocky. level amd com- 

Downs, and Suffolks, 
Prévost Island, were all

Ladner, Delta, had no 
hand in Shorthorns, fo 
tion building, space was given this year 

exhibits of fruits, grains, grasses, seeds, roots, dairy
from the Saanich Islands and 

most artistically arranged

Bros, for a very 
pact. Ootswolds, 
shown by J. Richardson, of 
very good, and although competition was easy, hi 
prizes were well deserved, fo Shropshires, E. A. 
Kipp bad a very choice lot of sheep, showing alto
gether eighteen head, including the imported rarm 
Traveller No 16195, almost a perfect specimen of the 
breed, and decidedly the best In the Province. I” Ox
ford Downs, also a very good lot, honors were divided 
between Messrs. Shannon Bros, and J Richardson.

Hampshire
ring
Mr.
Dr. These wereproduce, etc.

Kent districts, and wereipon
and displayed.

The B. C. Experimental Farm, Agassiz, also bad 
the same floor, of fruits 'fresha splendid exhibit on 

and bottled), grains, nuts, etc., in countless variety, 
correctly named and labelled, a rr an aged by the 

farm superintendent, Mr. Thos A. Sharpe. In apples 
alone, over 360 varieties were shown On the second 
floor of the main building was displayed all the fruits 
competing for class prizes, and a notable collection it 

consisting of nearly a thousand plates of apples, 
plums, grapes, peaches, etc., from the different 

The development of the indus-

£217,000 
277,000 

9,000 
. 190,000

(Bes
s'air, 
I at 
•fect- 
r-five 
irate 
I at- 
ittee 
1 an 
:hool 
d by
best 
, ln- 
;rass- 
-edle-

Cattle
Horses
Bacon
Hams

all
SWINE.

The exhibits of swine were comparatively small 
Of good quality. The Yorkshires and Chester 

Whites of Mr. J Thompson, of Sardis, and the Berk- 
the Shannon Bros, were good enough to

but
was,

shires of 
hold their own anywhere.

pears
fruit-growing sections, 
try particularly in the production of market varieties

well indicated. In this divi- 
C. Grant, of Gordon Head; Thos. G.

£194,000
116,000

£18,500 Oats 
30,000 Peas.

Sheep
Eggs

of the B C. Agricultural A see
the Exhibition grounds on the even-

In the

The annual dinner
£417,000

of the

Maizeof apples and pears, 
sion, Messrs. W.
Earl, of Lytton; R. Layritz and W. R. Palmer, of V.c- 

notable exhibitors and prizewinners
well represented, in-

was

International Entries Closed.
The entries for the International Show, which be

gins in Chicago, Dec. 1st, have closed, showing an In
crease over last year of nearly 80 per cent. In cattle, 

881 entries in the breeding and 218 In the

course
J D Prentice, Minister

r£Kfi.=
to three great needs tn connection with the 
ment of agriculture in the Province, viz., the comple
tion of the dykes on the Fraser, the clearing of land 
on the islands and timbered districts of the 
and the irrigation of the dry belts in the interior

toria, were
Roots and vegetables 

cRiding mammoth specimens of squashes, mangolds and 
turnips, hut unfortunately these were shown in a sepa
rate building, too small for the purpose, and were seen 
by comparatively a few people only.

were

there are
fat classes Sheep will be present to the number of 
1,301, and horses, 415. while In swine the usual 
large display will be made. It Is now certain that this 
year’s exhibition will be the greatest in the history of 
U. S. live-stock shows.

’ !

î wick 
No. 

f oil
CATTLE.
grand lot, and most of the ani- 

vast tm- 
in the quality of

Shorthorns were a
fitted for exhibition, showing apipe mais were 

provememt In this respect as well as
districts.1 the 

and
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FOUNDED 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.802
stags at *3.00. The prospecte of the hog trade are 
still downward and our former reports still hold for 

prices in tihe future. One feature of the Wog 
trade, at present, is that too many light htogs are 
coming forward- They are of the right size and qual- 

b.ut unfinished, they are culled a quarter lower 
to blame for this fact, as farmers are

Montreal Markets.How I Became a Subscriber to the 
“ Farmer’s Advocate.”

Twenty-five or thirty years ago, I was busy In the

Montreal, Oct. 27.—About COO head of butchers’ 
calves and 2,800 sheep and lambs offered.

Mr. O. W. Robert-

lower
cattle, 50
Trade slow and prices are lower.

of Stan stead, sold 20 pretty good, large steers, 
pick of two carloads, at 4c. per lb. 
bought by Geo. Nickolson at 4ic. per lb. Pretty

and the common

chipyard making an ox sleigh. I noticed a young man 
coming along my lane with a satchel in his hand, 1

apple-tree agent and decided I 
He sat down on a log

ity,son, 
the 
were
good animals sold fnom 3ic. to 4c., 
stock at from 2c. to 3c. per lb Hr A. Richards paid 
$25 for the two best calves on the market ^t a little 
over 5c. per lb. The other calves sold at from $2 50 
to $10, each- Sheep sold at from 2Jc. to 3ic. per lb., 
and the lambs at frc*n 3Jc. to 3$c. per lb. Good lots 
of (at hogs sold at about 6c. per lb., weighed off the

Six head The drovers are 
well aware that unfinished products can and do not 
bring top price. A great many hogs on to-day’s mar
ket were too light—that is, below 150 lbs ; quality and 
size Al. but not up to standard weight. Not below

200 lbs., live weight, is the

put him down for an 
didn’t need any fruit trees, 
where I was busy with auger and axe, and after a few

he introduced hisgénéral remarks about the weather, 
business, by telling me he was taking subscribers for 
the “ Farmer’s Advocate.” If I remember aright, he 
said he was the son of either the editor or proprietor 
of the magazine, but I gave him no encouragement. 
He didn’t press his business or leave showing disap-

prentice work on

150 lbs., not above 
packers’ standard.

Extreme com
parative 

prices to-day, 
Oct. 26th.

$ 5 00

Same dateTwo
weeks last

cars. ago.potntment, but sat looking at my 
that sleigh. When I thought all was ready, I tried to 
put the thing together, but, do my best, the thing 
wouldn’t ” go.” On noticing my patience getting 
short, the young man rose, and picking up the axe, 
gave the thing a blow and my sleigh went together 
as slick as a whistle. That was enough; he got my 
name at once, for I reasoned that if connection with 
a good agricultural journal could put a pesky sleigh 
together so easily, I would welcome any hint or help 
the paper would give. I only regret I have not pre- 

the successive issues since I commenced; and
one following the 

OCCA.

$ 5 50 4 50Export cattle — 
Butchers’ cattle..
Export bulls.........
Feeders..................
Stockers..................
Sheep (per cwt-X.
Lambs (each)........
Hogs .......................
Milch cows............

505 004 75
254 354 00Toronto Markets. 004 504 20

3 503 50The decline in prices for shipping cattle is affecting 
all classes. The demand by farmers for feeding pur
poses is slackening, or they are unwilling to pay the 
high prices demanded. The feeding byres are being

last.

3 40 .3 40
3 853 75
6 256 00

62 0050 00
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Millers are paying 68c. for white wheat ; reid, 68c. 
per bushel ; Manitoba No. 1. hard, 83c., for old 83c. 
per bushel; No 1 Northern at 76c. per bushel.

Barley.—No. 3 sold at 42c. per bushel.
Wheat.—At St. Lawrence market, six hundred and 

fifty bushels of white sold at 70c.; 200 bushels of red 
at 69Jc.

Barley—Five

rapidly filled, the distilleries starting on 
The new weigh-scales, as suggested by the Farmers 
Advocate,” are being placed in position; a much needed 
improvement. The run of cattle consisted of 101 cars 
of cattle; 800 hogs; 1,800 sheep, and 25 calves

Export cattle are from 15c. to 25c. lower than last 
report. Butchers’ cattle lower; feeders add stockera 
steady. Hogs lower. Quality of the receipts of cattle, 
lately, have been inferior; market quiet.

Export Cattle.—Trade was slow, with a further de
cline of from 15c. to 25c. per cwt. The bulk of ex- 

sold at $4.40 to $4.75. One load only

served
heartily commend it to every 
farmer’s calling.

Lambtou Oo., Ont.

bushels sold at 45c. perhundred
MARKETS. bushel.

Oats —New oats at 31c. per bushel, west; at Toron
to, 33c. per bushel.

Bran.—City mills sell bran at $14 per ton; shorts 
at $18.50 per ton, in bags, E. O. B. Toronto.

Hay.—Fifteen loads of hay on offer, $13 to $16 per 
total for timothy, and at from $7 to $10 per ton for 
clover.

Buffalo Markets.
East Buffalo, Oct. 28.—Cattle—Quiet; asking steady 

prices; veal tops, $8.25 to $8.50; c common to good, 
$5.50 to $8. Hogs—Heavy, $6.95 to $7.05; one load, 
fancy, $7.12*; mixed, $6.70 to $6.90; Yorkers, $6 GO 
to $6.70; li&ht Yorkers, $6.50 to $6.55; pigp, $6 50; 
roughs, $6.25 to $6.50; stagp, $5 to $5.75. Sheep and 
lambs—Top lambs, $4.90 to $5; culls to good, $3.75 
to $4.85; yearlings, $3.75 to $4; ewes, $3.25 to $3.50; 
sheep, top mixed, $3.40 to $3.50; culls to good, 
$1.75 to $3.25.

cattleport
fetched top price of $5. Good loads of heavy shippers, 
$4.75. Medium exporters, $4.40 to $4.60.

Ruttihers’ Cattle.—Choice, picked loads of best-class 
butchers’ cattle, $4.40 to $4.75. Extra choice animals, 
weighting 1,150 lbs., e<|ual in quality to export, $4.75. 
Mixed loads of heifers and steers, 3,000 lbs. a/ver&ge, 
$4.25 to $4.60. Good butchers’, $3.65 to $4 25. Com
mon butchers’ cows, $2.25 to $2.75.

Dressed Hog?.—Prices i,n sympathy with live hogs, 
lower at from $7.75 to $8.25 per cwt.

Poultry —The export poultry trade is progressing 
more favorably after a great many disoounagetnents. 
Farmers are now taking pains to feed their birds so as 
to bring more mpney. Feathers do not weigjh heavy 
against meat on bones, anti chicken fat is worth nearly 
25c. per pound. A season's contract for 50 tbns of 
dressed poultry is in process of being filled by the 
Canadian Produce Company, of Toronto.

Eggs.—The export egg trade is also in a flourishing 
condition; over 2,000,000 have been exported this sea
son from one house on the Toronto market. New-laid 
are quoted at from 17c. to 18c. per dozen.

Apples.—Deliveries were large. Fall apples are 
worth from 50c. to $1.00 per barrel. Choice keeping 
winter apples of good quality in request and are 
v\ orth from $1.00 to $2.00 per barrel.

Potatoes.—Scarce; prices firm at from 80c. to 90c. 
per bag. From fanner’s waggon, single bags, of choice 
hand picked, are worth from $1.00 to $1.25 per bag.

Dressed Meats.—Beef fore quarters, per cwt., $6.00 ; 
beef hind quarters, per cwt., $8 ; mutton carcass, per 
lb., 64c.; spring lambs, per lb., 7c.

$4.00; light export,Bulls.—Choice export bulls,
$3.75. There is a good demand for choice feeding bulls.

Feeders.—Well-brqd steers, suitable for distillery
feeding byres, are in good request; desirable weight, 
1,000 to 1,100 lbs, $3.80 to $4.20. Light feeders, 
800 to 900 lbs., $3.50 to $3.75

$3.25 to $3.50, selected weights, 500 tk>

Chicago Markets.
Chicago, Oct. 28—Cattle—Good 

nominal, $7
$6.75; stockers a«nri feeaexs, $2.25 to $4.85; bulls, $2 
to $4.50; calves, $3.75 t,o $7.35; western steers, S3.75 
to $6.50. Hogs—Mixed and butchers’, $6.35 to $6.70; 
good to choice heavy, $6.60 to $6.75; rough heavy, 
$6.15 to $6.45; light, $6.20 to $6.55; bulk of sales at 
$6.35 to $6.55. Sheep—Good to choice wethers, $3 50 
to $4.15; fair t«o choice mixed, $2.50 to $3.50; native 
lambs, $3.50 to $5.50.

to prime steers 
to $8.40; poor to medium, $3.75 fo Stockers

700 lbs. Poor quality, off colors, same weigjht, $2.50 
to $2.75.

Sheep.—The run of sheep and lambs large; market 
steady, prices at frtom $3.25 to $3.40 per cwt. for 
ewes; bucks, $2.50 to $2.75.

Lambs.—Easy at $3.00 to $3.50 per cwt.
Calves.—Only a few on offer and not choice, $3.00 

to $10.00 per head, or $3.00 to $5.00 per cwt.
Milk Cows and good early springers sold to a 

good demand at from $30 to $50 per head
Hogs.—Best selected bacon hogs not above 200 

lbs., not below 160 lbs., unfed or watered, off cars, 
$6.00.; light and thick fat, $5.75. Sows, $4.50 and

British Cattle Markets.
London, Oct. 27.—Américain cattle, 6jd ; Ca-n&dian, 

6J-d.; sheep, 6d.; trade slow.

space would permit. The same firm 
recently sold to Ezra Pearson, Medicine 
Hat, N.-W. ^T , Id registered Clyde fillies, 
one and two years old, mostly sired by 
Macqueen; also a yearling stallion by the 
same sire, and a foal by Burnbrae for the 
handsome sum of $300, tile highest price 
paid for a colt this year. This was paid 
to be the best lot ever sent out of that 
part of the country, and some had won 
good prizes. The firm have still on hand 
a grand lot of brood mares, the dams of 
noted Canadian and American winners.

In Hackneys, Graham Bros, are the 
proud possessors of Attraction 371, a 
worthy son of that illustrious sire, 
Fandango, the unbeaten prizewinner in 
America's biggest shows; dam Wild 
Thyme (3372), of the celebrated Flreaway 
stock. This horse has to his credit the 
following first prizes: In 1900, at New 
fork State Fair and National Horse Show, 
New York; In 1901, Philadelphia Horse 
Show, New York State Fair, and at 
National show, New York. He should 
have been first In Toronto this year, bein 
exactly the kind suited to bring high-price 
ones when crossed on our mares. Since the 
industrial, he has Improved considerably, 
and on the day in question showed action 
superior to anything seen In Toronto’s ring 
this year. Attraction has a magnificent 
set of limbs, supporting a head, neck and 
body which, from a purely American 
standpoint, are faultless. Before these 
people are through with him, he will carry 
away a few trophies, enviable In Hackney 
circles. Of the younger sort they have 
two gets of the famous old Lord Rose- 
berry, who was Imported by the same 
people, but owned at Barrie for some time. 
The 2-year-old Lord Brilliant, although 
not yet handled to any extent, has winning 
ways and an attractive style. He is strong 
in bone, yet clean, and In color represents 
hie brilliant sire. The yearling Is Storm 
King, a youngster of unusual excellence, 
having an ideal head and neck, with well- 
formed Hackney withers, and a back that 

Lower down, too, his 
conformation Is right, and he can get up 
and go in a fashion that future show-rings 
must honor. In the stable are many others, 
both males and females, of the different 
classes, worthy, and In fact, demanding 
attention, hut space will not permit. A 
complete realization of the quality and 
excellence of what Cairnbrogle possesses

visit to

there is notwith unusual dash, in fact, 
a horse in Graham Bros. ’ stud that is 
not characterized by the kind of action 
that is wanted In Clydes. A 3-year-old 
half-brother to Royal laid, by the same 
sire, is Gallant Lome (11344), also a big 
fellow, and the making of a good one, but 
not yet fitted, to show. His dam has pro
duced others that became notable in breed 
lug circles. Another 3-year-old is
Buccpholus (11288), sire Sir Christopher; 
dam Jean 10th of Balmunno (13766), by 
Prince of Carruchan.

of commanding appearance 
strong, Hat bone, and feet and pasterns 
of faultless conformation and quality ; his 
action, too, Is simply perfection.

It will be remembered also that this 
firm is the owner of Burnbrae (8378], by 
Rosewood (7207), the 2nd prize mature 
stallion this year at Toronto. In 1901 he 

1st and championship at Ottawa and 
His superior char

I Britain, and it was an unfortunate delay 
in lauding that prevented their being at 

where they1 were
GOSSIP.

Toronto Industrial, 
entered. However, this firm succeeded in 

le championship with 
by Macqueen

A herdsman to take charge of a Short 
horn herd In Minnesota, also one to care I 
for a choice herd of Yorkshire hogs, are 
wanted. See advertisement.

the malanding
Young Macqueen (2290],
(imp.) [4621; dam Belle of the Lyons (imp.)
..... — When “Cairnbrogie” was inspect-

few days ago by the writer, this 
tound still in good form;

quality

|2325], 
ed a
noted winner was

feet and legs of the finest 
stands a form that for smoothness is un 
surpassed. llis style Is charming, and his 
action faultless, being In every respect a 
complete copy of his great sire. Among 
ttie lot recently Imported Is Stately CIO 
110466), a six-year-old, by Prince Romeo 
(8144), out of Nancy (12710), by Roving 
Boy. Had) this Scottish prizewinner 
arrived in time for the Industrial, it Is a 
question whether Young Macqueen would 

the laurels of fhat 
, dappled bay, a 

, with grand bone.
___  _ ___ ____ him in Just the right
place, and supported by a set of feet and 
pasterns which for 
passed, 
too,

GRAHAM BUGS.’ CLYDESDALES AND 
HACKNEYS. ou

This is a young 
withAt the leading shows of Canada and 

United States for many years, Cairnbrogie 
stud, the property of Graham Bros., 

Ont., has demonstrates! i.sClaremont,
supremacy In the production of Clydesdales 
and Hackneys of the highest excellence, 
'ibis firm have been satisfied only when 
handling the best. It was there that the 
sensational Royal Standard, king of 
Hackneys, received his education, and 
was afterward taken back to England, at 
$7,000, to be patronized by such horse 
men as His Majesty King Edward vu. 
To the same stable came the noted 'Mac
queen king of Clydes, when first he 
landed on Canadian soil, some fifteen years 
ago, and at Cairnbrogie to-day is he to 
be found the Illustrious sire of more good 
stock than any Clydesdale in America. A 
recent visit to this farm found him yet In 
possession of much of his old-time vigor. 
With a vim and dash he can still move 
with the younger ones, while his clean
ness of bone and general quality at PI to 
be seen is marvellous at the age of seven
teen years. Back of these all lies the 
secret of his greatness—prepotency. Only 
to Baron’s Pride, In old Scotland, can we 
point as his equal as a getter of good 
ones. This year it will be remembered 
that both the champion male and female 
at Toronto could proudly claim him as 
their sire, while all along the line of 
prize-winners at the same show and at 
London hie blood showed up quite 

prominently. ,
Not content with breeding,

Bros, have continued to import Ideals of 
the Atlantic, until 

that nowhere in

won
at the Pan-American, 
acter is too well-known to need comment, 
and when seen a short time ago he could 
steip out as heretofore. ’The first-prize 
Canadian-bred 3-year old at Toronto this 
year was seen in Baron Linden (3itiuj, 
slire Granger (316SJ ; dam Lady Malcolm 
[IK*)]. This Is a big, strong, dark bay- 
colt with first-rate action and a body 

Earl of Fyfe, a

have curried away
He Is a dark 

horse
show.
Well-quartered 
His legs are under

___ ______  quality are unsur-
* Tills fellow has a way of going,
( that commands attention, and Messrs. 
Graham Bro*. are -truly to 1k> congratu-ated 

tti.6 acquisition to their stud. Or
_ arrivals there is a 3-year-old,
Foremost (11339), by Prince Sturdy (10112), 
out of Myrtle (7733), by Macgregor (1487). 
This young stallion was “ 
cause
herea f ter, we’ll he surprised, 
that low set. thick type, possessing wonder 
tul size, smoothness, and quality, 
feet and ankles are without a fault, as is, 
Indeed, his entire make-up. His ship 
companion was ~ ” 1-1 r

upon 
the new that is hard to beat.

2 vear-lod. sired by Duke of Fyfe, and 
out of a Here-You-Are mare, is also a big, 
smooth, promising fellow. Still another 
2 year old, and a beauty, Is Cairnbrogie 
Model [292b], sire Macqueen (imp.) (462] ;

Corinne 12226], who at three years o'd 
was champion female at Toronto In 
dustrlal. This young stallion is marked by 
stron g Clyde character throughout. In 
foals, Graham Bros. have the most 
sensational filly seen 'by the writer this 
year. As would be expected, it is by old 
Macqueen, and Is justly called Princess 
Macqueen, out of Countess of Derby, a 
direct descendant of Boyds ton Boy. It 
has as fine a set of legs as were ever st cn 
on a colt, with feet of the most excellent 
character. Nor Is her body any less praise
worthy, being heavy, thick, smooth and 
well quartered. In action she gets up and 
goes with a dash that Is remarkable. Had 
It not been for a misunderstanding in 
calling out tills class at Toronto Industrial, 
she would undoubtedly have been first. 
We shall hear of her hereafter. A full 
brother, Macqueen s Best (2844], a grand 

foal at the Industrial

well named, be 
if he don't be foremost in Ills class 

He is of
dam

Ills

indeed, his entire make-up. His ship
____t___:__ the 2 year old Craig's btamp
( 11316), also an uncommonly well-bred colt, 
his sire being the celebrated Up-to-Time 
(10475). a son of the great champion, 
Barons Pride. His dam, Mayflower, a 
mare of great breeding and quality, was 
got by the well-known horse, Cairn brogle’s 
Stamp. This Is a remarkably big, toppy 
follow for his age, with legs and feet of 
the host quality. Above all he Is char 
aeterizoü liv style and action that 
amazing The gracefulness with which he 
can move away is admirable. The biggest 
one in tlie hunch is Royal Lad (10435). a 
massive horse, weighing considerably over 

ton, sired by that noted prize-winner. 
Prince Gallant (6176). out of Jean of 
Branchai (13295), by Nobleman lf.110). He 
is an exceptionally well-quartered animal, 
and can step away on a good set of limbs

Is without a fault.
Graham

is
perfection from across
this Vnif/or That of om southern neighbor 
can be found so much quality combined

isïÆ, ST M
f<nr, and the Claremont string has It In
*^nnrirDrecent Importation Includes some of 

could release In Great

a
only be had by paying a

lies about 25 miles east
can
Claremont, which
of Toronto, on the C. F. B.

one, was first-prize
one year ago. „ .

So regal others might be mentioned u
tfte beet that money
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“ The Spartan’s Temperance Lesson.”
In their palmy days the Spartans presented 

the remarkable spectacle of a whole people 
dominated by a single idea. Every private inter
est, the closest ties of blood, all were sacrificed 
in favor of the dominant principle of national 
glory. That glory was to be obtained by might 
in war ; hence everything in public and private 
life was shaped to that end. Rugged physical

The training of

mighty Mont Blanc looms above us, that the blue 
waters of the lake lap the shores at our feet, and 
that every inch of ground upon which we step 
is historic. Our practical souls, too, 
foiled by the assurance that such sanitary pre
cautions are taken by the authorities that no 
epidemic sickness ever spreads in Geneva. Chol
era and smallpox are unknown, and no child is

school. The

are com-

'I

admitted unvaccinated into
sewage system for centuries has been based on the 
principle ” tout a l'egout ” (all for the sewer), a 
system the abundance of water scientifically 
applied makes it possible to carry out.
Indeed, so immense is the volume of water 
and so rich is it in oxygen that within
its grasp no noxious germ can live ; whilst 
the drinking water for the inhabitants is 
taken from the lake far above the breakwaters, 
and is plentifully distributed in all the houses.
As regards the prevailing winds, Geneva belongs 
to the Mediterranean basin, and it is the Bise, or 
north wind, which is most common, but it is 
this wind which contributes so much to the

f Sent by " Mollie ” before her last visit to London] healthiness of Geneva. I said that we were look- 
[ sent oy o . forward to visiting the many beauties of the

I write now from a comfortable pension at & but we are hoping to see its industries,
Geneva. We are paying only five frames, or $1.00 P ’ h more especially its wonderful watch 
a day. It is nice and warm although cooler ^ 9̂Jerv „r which the Genevese have
r. SfKSi -r=- « - «he thirteenth

hours which we turned to good purpose and ^^0 it and what to do on
Avignon, an old place in France built y arrival I shall be greatly pleased to answer
Italians ; at this wonderful place we stayed one Meanwhile I am their very sincere friend,
night. The guidebook says “ to enter the gates them. Meanwhile I am tneir y mOLLIE.
of Avignon is to enter the gates of Paradise.
Certainly it was unique, and one got a grand 
view from the top of the hill within the city wall, 
of wonderful old churches and statues, 
streets and Roman architecture, but one is much 
handicapped from finding very few there wh|o speak 
Bnglitii. From Avignon we went on to Lyons, 
a great industrial center where silk factories 
abound, and there we changed trains for Geneva, 
reaching it through some very beautiful scenery.

Geneva is the largest and richest town in 
Switzerland. It lies at the south end of the lake, 
at the point where the blue waters of the Rhone 
emerge from it with the swiftness of an arrow, 
and a little above the junction of the Rhone and 
the Arve. The Rhone divides the town into two 
parts. The two halves of the city are connected 
by eight bridges, which gives such a pretty eucct.
Looking out and beyond, one sees snow-capped 
mountains in every direction, and on a clear day 
the Mont Blanc group presents a majestic appear- 

An idea of the relative heights of the 
different groups is better obtained at this point 
than at Chamonnix, for here one sees that grand 
Mont Blanc (15.781 feet) towering over all.

Geneva possesses an educational center of the 
highest rank. After the Reformation, Calvin 
founded the College of Geneva, and the traces and 
influence of his Protestant teaching are still 
prominent everywhere. There are many schools 
and colleges, and the place is full of students in 
all arts and departments. It is a beautiful place 
and well worth a visit from my Canadian 
brothers and sisters who may have an opportun
ity of making the trip, which I can assure them 
need not be expensive to be comforta.ble. I 
third-class railway carriages are quite good 
enough for our party travelling during the day 
whilst board and lodging is less expensive here 
than in England. I can well recommend Pension 
Labarthe where I am now staying, for moderate

„„„ t0 tiet ^ -a
SXm*2t n«ÏÏLsF,r? ôÆ XTc...- NOT,CE TO OCR READERS. -f-S—

a sjïïa, r/rrri, ss &- «-
SÏ ", .J! „„ K.v. just receive,,, « Sn~U-JH»

lion, often very amusing of its kind miums for obtaining new subscribers. Any pres- kenne88t having reduced a slave
Mtta*iaHUnrtaK ont subscriber sending in one nqw name and $100 ^ r7p«g-

exenqition from taxation, the favorable conditions wU| reccivc Gne of these beautiful books as a expressed in the countenance of the yout ,ri1d='.,“t.^=r„?rers — «. —. t~M-a-s-s
r, «Corded those who growrr-ups, to add to th.ir Ubraries. 6ut ve. with the
0eTmei.,Fe°hr<,!,?rey^ * f1^'Ï»“boÇ«. C, Lot, are hy good authors oh„. » tRtd.r. the Ore-
where, tree of cost. Information is „0„ty, Dickens. Sara Grand. Scott. Fotherg, . ^ painter, o, ltaly;
»erba„, or by letter «. to The volume, are handsome,,

2TLS.. Pt-ted and well hound in cloth.

„t,ng to our O-t^o totoo. Ur.^1^ ^ ^ de,,gbt you.

are not on,y and^schcZls for architecture, beautifully illustrated.
but°Geneva has its horticultural school, and its subscriber whose name is sent in before
coLSn^ense practical, much-needed-everywhere ^ wjU receive. in addition to, Lis
school of housekeeping. Tt ïldustrious year’s subscription, all the remaining issues of

S a «ràmmg tor ' the coming 1902, in„od,ng a copy o, our heautl.u, Chrrstmd

g7i°an hJsbLnTa^dThe Pearl of the Leman canvassing needed. Simply show one of

and* we are looking forward a/first our magazines-it will speak for itself.

pleasure to exploring know that the First come, first served,
one feels almost satisfied to know

any
health was of prime importance, 
both boys and girls began in infancy. If the in- 

and weak, it was deemed useless 
were needed as 
required as the

“ Though sharp may be our trouble.
The joys are more than double.

The brave surpass the cowards, and the leal are like
a wall

To guard their dearest ever.
To fail the feeblest never ;

somehow this old earth remains a bright world, 
after all.”

fajit was puny
and exposed to die. Strong men 
soldiers, and strong women were 
mothers of a healthy race. Boys and girls alike

exercise that was cai- 
The

V
were schooled in every
culated to produce a healthy physique, 
discipline of the boys was especially rigorous, 
and that nothing might interfere therewith, they 
were usually removed from their homes in tender 
years and brought up under public superviston. 
Thus they were saved from the possibility 
parental indulgence, although they probably ran 

that direction, for the Spartan 
have been scarcely less severe

And

Travelling Notes.
GENEVA.

little risk in
women seem to 
in their ideas of discipline than were the men.

of education destined to develop the 
body in its utmost perfection sought to implant 
in the pupils a disdain for softness and luxury as 
things disgraceful to manhood, while all physLal 
excesses tending to corrupt and enfeeble the 

severely frowned upon. Temperance 
moral, but on 

of the people, high 
rudely, plain, lest

A scheme

powers were
thus maintained, not on

political grounds. The homes 
and low, were severely, even

narrow

£ajice.

tkmperamob LESSON.”*• THE SPARTAN’S

Humorous.They will sur- 

of them being
Certainly ; Ibelieve In heredity 7

has three little shavers.
oath ? ’’ asked the Judge.

Do you 
know a barber who

many

•• Did you ever take an __witness- Wance only. Y’ur Honor.” ^Uedthe witness.
- Big Molke shwore at me from the top av a «1 
shtory build In’, an’ I couldn’t lave ate team « get 

him—so I had V tahke it.
play by the ear 7 I see you dorn t^ require 

notes,” said a gentleman to a musician o
orchestra. " No. sir.” was th. reply. I P1** W 
night, and require bank-notes.

” Do you
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THE CHILDREN S CORNER.Good works should not be alto- 

is like a 
Men

is in heaven, 
gether hidden, 
candle — useless 
must see

THE QUIET HOUR for a Christian 
if the light is hidden.

and yet those 
desire

Making a Man.They Have Their Reward.
•• O eye, O soul. Is your thirst yet sated ?

Or what more do ye claim for your own ?
Must this world, at the best, be so lightly rated. 

For the sake of a better, unknown ? "

_____ his good works,
works should never be inspired by a 
for self-glorification, but only to 
glory for God. If a Christian’s life is outwardly 
unattractive his personal influence will drive 
others away from God, instead of drawing them 

Our Lord solemnly declares, in his first great nearer to Him. We are bound to avoid even tne 
sermon, that all who give alms, pray or fast to appearance of evil, as far as we consistently can, 
win glory from men, have their reward. We nat- for the world always judges Christianity more 
urally think of a reward as of something worth or jetiS by the lives of those who profess that 
striving for, but in this case it is quite the re- fajth. Those who don’t read the Bible are very 
verse. Surely it is waste of time to “ spend sure to read the lives of Christians, which arc 
money for that which is not bread, and labor for epistles of Christ, “ written not with ink, but 
that which satisfieth not.” The praise of men with the spirit of the living God ; not in tables 

never satisfy the thirst of the soul ; but it is of stone, but in fleshy tablets of the heart. 
a dangerous taste to cultivate, for it is like a HO
spiritual intoxicant, drugging the soul and hold
ing it down to earth. Satan is lying in wait for 
us, even when we are trying to do right ; and if 
we listen to him we can go comfortably along, 
leading outwardly blameless lives, anu yet utter
ly worldly and conceited of heart.

•• The boy who’s always wishing 
That this or that might be.

But never tries his mettle.
Is the boy that’s bound to see 

His plans all come to failure.
His hopes all end In defeat ;

For that’s what comes when wishing 
And working fail to meet.”

win the

Is that what you are doing, boys ? Are you 
waiting for something to turn up, and wondering 
why other fellows have all the luck ? There is no 
excuse for your living in this wrorld at all unless 
you are a worker of some kind—an,d work pays, 
I can tell you. Do you know that 75 cents’ worth 
of iron ore may be made so valuable that it will 
sell for $400,000 ? How is this possible ? Work- 
skilled work, of course—makes all that difference 
in its value. If you are clever enough to turn 

iron into first-class hairsprings, you need

can

Climbing the Hill.
Place your dear little hand in mine, dear love. 

Your sweet little velvet hand.
And I’ll help you up the hillside, dear.

Over pebbles and rocks and sand ;
And I’ll carry you, dear, when you’re tired out. 

Or the way is extra rough.
And a kiss from your baby lips, dear love. 

Will be more than pay enough.

Place your dear little hand in mine, dear love. 
Your dear little velvet hand,

And I’ll help you up Life’s hillside, dear.
Over pebbles and rocks and sand ;

And I’ll shelter your dear little helpless head 
From winds that are fierce and rough.

And a kiss from your rosy lips, my pet.
Will be more than pay enough.

your
never complain of being poor. If you turn it in
to needles, it will be worth nearly $7,000. If it 
be made into table-knives, it will only sell for 
about $180.

You see if you are willing to work, and have 
thoroughly learned a profitable business, you can 
make commop iron worth its weight in gold—and 
it isn’t only iron that is worth working at. But 
np one can become a skilled workman by loafing 
around street-corners or idling about for hours

•• Some lead a life unblameable and just—
Their own dear virtue their unshaken trust I 
They never sin I—or If (as all offend)
Same trivial slips their daily walk attend.
The poor are near at hand,—the charge is small, 
A slight gratuity atones for all 1

In these days, people are more apt to he 
ashamed of prayer and fasting than to make a 
parade of them, but in the matter of almsgiving 
the temptation is as great as ever. When a sub
scription list is taken round, how anxious we are 
to be thought as generous as our neighbors. Is 
all the work of our missionary and sewing socie
ties done for God ? Don’t we care at all whether 
the published report reflects credit on us or not ? 
It is very hard to keep our motives pure, they 
are often so hopelessly mixed that we don t know 
ourselves why we do things. Two rewards are 
put before us, and we may take our choice which 
we strive after. It is possible to win both, for 
one who sets his heart on pleasing God is pretty 
sure to be respected by men. But if he is making 
the praise of men his object, he cannot possibly 
win the higher reward. We are not left in doubt 
on that subject, for our Lord says plainly that 
those who do their alms to be seen of men have 
no reward from God. This explains the fact that 
in the last judgment both those on the right hand 
and those on the left will be surprised to hear 
what they have done or left undone in the matter 
of ministering to Christ. Some may have given 
thousands, or even millions, in so-called char
ity ” and in the end be astonished to find that it 
ha* profited them nothing. They were seeking 
the earthly reward, and they have won that, but 
no other. On the other hand, some who think 
their gifts too small to be worth remembering 
will find that every act inspired by love is re
membered before God. It is hard for us to undci - 
stand that the widow’s mite was not only larger 
in proportion than the gifts of the rich, but that 
she really cast more into God’s treasury. 1 he 
familiar story of the king who built a magnificent

that a

at a time.
Nearly a hundred years ago a lad was hunting 

for work in London. Sometimes he tried in thir
ty shops a day, but without success, 
last he got a situation, he worked sixteen or 
eighteen hours a day, with the result that in fljve 
years he was made a partner in a firm of lace 
manufacturers. You may have some idea of the 
way that poor, friendless lad prospered when 1 
tell you that in one year he gave $75,000 to 
build a church agid schools in a miserable part of 
London. The people living there were terribly 
poor, hardly a family had more than one small 

in which to live, eat, and sleep. Very few 
owned a blanket or a change of clothes. Okir 
friend, George Moore, also gave more than $1,000 
a year to carry on the parish work among them. 
He deserved success, for he used it for the good 
of others, taking for a motto :

When at

Place your dear little hand in mine, dear love. 
Your dear little velvet hand,

And we will wander away from here,
To our beautiful, own dreamland—

Where you are strong, and good, and great. 
But gentle and tender still.

And you give some weaker self a lift.
As he journeys up Life’s hill. room

—" Paul’s Mammy. ’

Household Hints.
BOIL CLOTHES LINES for ten minutes be

fore they are used, for thus they are made much 
more durable.

WHEN WASHING SILK, add a tablespoonful 
of methylated spirit to each gallon of rinsing 
water, and the silk will look bright and new.

AFTER PEELING ONIONS rub your hands 
with a bit of celery, and then wash them and the 
knife in cold water. Cold water removes onion 
juice, whereas hot water sets it.

TO CLEAN AN ELASTIC STOCKING —Heat 
some flour in the oven without coloring it, and 
rub it into the stocking with a piece of flannel. 
Shake out, and repeat the process if necessary.

MARKS MADE ON THE TABLE BY HOT 
DISHES should be rubbed with paraffin. This 
will also remove white marks from furniture, 
and you can afterwards polish with beeswax and 
turpentine or with a good furniture cream.

“ What I spent, I had ; 
What I saved, I lost ; 
What I gave, I have.”

People soon learned to look to him when a re
liable main was wanted. He was sent to Paris 
after the siege, with food and money to the 
amount of $900,000, subscribed by the City of 
London. The sights there were, as he says, 
enough to make a strong man wee<p. One day 
there were more than ten thousand people wait
ing their turn to get a little food. They had 
waited through a long night of sleet and fearful 
wind. Another time, about eight thousand people 
were waiting. They were frantic from starvation, 
and many in the front ranks were nearly crushed 
to death. It was a regular fight for rood, and 
five unconscious women were dragged into the 
warehouse just in time to save their lives.

Mr. Moore was always helping somebody, es
pecially children. He assisted Miss Rye to find 

A CHEAP POLISH FOR OILCLOTH —Save homes in Canada for many homeless little ones, 
all ends of candles, put them in a jar and melt He often got 40 or 50 begging letters in a day. 
on the stove. Mix with enough turpentine to Everybody seemed to want money, alnd no one 
make a soft paste, and you will have an excellent could have been more willing to give it than our 
polish for linoleum, oilcloth, etc., which will cost hero. He gave $30,000 to one society, $75,000 
you almost nothing. to a hospital, and any amount of smaller sums

here, there, and everywhere. His death caused 
intense grief in the City of London, and the 
Archbishop of York and Sir Wilfrid Lawson were 
among the pall-bçarers at his funeral.

I have told you all this so that you may be 
encouraged to make something of your life too, 
I read a story once of a man walking along a 

CEMENT FOR MENDING EARTHENWARE.— narrow path with a precipice on each side. He 
A useful cement for mending earthenware jars and could not go back a step because the path van
stopping leakage at the seams of kettles is made ished behind him as he moved on. Everybody's 
by mixing litharge and glycerine to a thick life is like that. We can never live over again a 

This cement will resist the action of single day or hour, so we ought to be careful to
use the time when we have it. People talk of 
** self-made men ” as though they were scarce. 
It seems to me that every man is self-made to a 
very large extent. You are making a man now; 
it takes a good many years to build one. 
kind of man you are making be any use in the

had better make a fresh

astonished to seechurch, and was 
poor woman’s name had 
angel hands over the door, 
a legend, but it is true 
of taking credit to ourselves for our good 
deeds, as the Pharisee did, we have more need to 
ask God’s forgiveness for the pride and sell 
righteousness that spoil the beauty of our best 
actions. A careful examination into motives u ill 
probably result in the sorrowful confession : "All 
our righteousness is as filthy rags” ; and we shall 
be compelled to plead with the great Searcher of 
all hearts, kneeling humhlv before the throne and 
saying, “ Have mercy upon us miserable sinners.

Not for our sins alone 
Thy mercy. Lord, we sue ;
Let fall Thy pitying glance 
On our devotions too,
What we have done for Thee,
And what we think to do 
The holiest hours we spend 
In prayer upon our knees,
The times when most we deem 
Our songs of praise will please.
Thou Searcher of all hearts,
Forgiveness pour on these ;
And all the gifts we bring,
And all the vows we make,
And all the acts of love 
W<* plan for Thy dear sake,
Into Thy pardoning thought 
O, God of mercy, take ”

But, although we are commanded to give films 
SO secretly that even we ourselves may not know 
their extent-” Let not thy left hand know v hat 
thy right hand doeth ’’—still, I don t think we 
have any right to pretend to be ungenerous with 

Master’s goods, of which we are onL -teu- 
be miserly in outward i PI'ear 

in secret

been inscribed by 
be only 

to life. Instead
may

NEVER LEAVE FOOD IN TINS.— Fully half 
of the cases of poisoning from using tinned foods 
arise from their being left in the tins after open
ing. Whether you need all that the tin contains 
at once, or only part of it, the whole should be 
turned out immediately ob to a plate or dish.

cream.
acids and of both hot and cold water, but it must 
be allowed to harden before applying these tests. 
After mending any article, it is well to put it 

shelf in the store-room for a goodaway on a 
rest before taking it into use again Will the

A CHARMING HANGING PLANT FOR THE 
WINDOW —Pull a large carrot from the garden, 
taking care not to injure its leaves more than 
you can help. Next cut off the end of the root, 
leaving a piece about three inches and a half 
long adhering to the green. Now hollow out this 
piece, and in the edge of it make three little 
holes by which wire or string may be insertd to 
hang it up with. You will now have what will 
look very much like a little terra-cotta pot 
Keep this filled with water, and you will soon
find the ......... . growing up round it, and without

will have a feathery, fem-like plant

world ? If not, you 
start, and produce something worth while in the 
shape of a man. Trusting to luck won’t help ydu 
much.

” The ' luck ' that I believe in
Is that which comes with work.

And no one ever finds it 
Who’s content to wish and shirk.

The men the world calls * lucky 
Will tell you, every one,

That success comes, not with wishing,
But by hard work bravely done.”

COUSIN DOROTHY.

our
ards. A man may
ance and yet give away large sums 
Such a man is disobeying the comm 
your light so shine before men that they 

good works, and glorify your Fath

” L't

\y see
which

expense you
for your window

your
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Co-operative Laundry.
An exceedingly burdensome and vexatious 

portion of the duties in every farm home is the 
weekly wash-day. The suggestion of co-operative 
laundries located in towns or villages was re
cently discussed in the Iowa Homestead.

Li. II. Warner, Glenville, Neb., wrote : ** The 
co-operative laundry certainly ought to be suc
cessful if faithfully tried. Wash-day is generally 
dreaded, not so much because the work is hard 
or disagreeable beyond other occupations, but 
because of a lack of needed machinery and ac
commodations, as also a lack of strong hands 
to do the work. By getting from twenty-five to 
one hundred families to put their washings to
gether, to he done at one place, by one set of 
machines, by one set of hands, the work would 
be much less, better done, and so cheap that even 
poor people could afford to put their time and 
strength into other employment and hiring their 
washing done. The principle of wholesaling ap
plies here as in everything else, and one sot of 
hands can make good wages in washing for 100 
families at a figure so low that people cannot 
afford to refuse the offer and do their own 
laundry work. The way to begin is to find some- 

who will establish the laundry and let him 
take agreements from patrons to have their work 
done ; then he can purchase machinery and equip 
for the work. Patrons might advance something 
to establish the plant. There is certainly a field 
here for such occupations that will pay both' 
operators and patrons.”

R. E. Roberts, Corliss, Wis., wrote: ‘‘The 
co-operative laundry, I think, can be made prAC-*-, 
ticable in the rural districts by being established > 
adjacent to the creameries and cheese factories in 
operation throughout the country. There equip a 
building with all the modem machinery for per
forming such work, place a competent man in 
charge to operate same. Each week the farmer s 
wife can send the washing of the family to the 
laundry to be washed and ironed when the farmer 
goes to the creamery. When the work has been 
performed the same may be returned during the 
week as the farmer returns home from the cream- 

lie charged to each farmer

a disillusionment it was 
to drive by a public- 
house dedicated to our 
first parents, and 
through a road lead
ing in a direct line to 
a c c m e t er y ! An 
“ Adam and 
tavern for the living 
and a last homo for the 
dead in this earthly 
paradise.

To the right of us 
stood the hill which 
marks the site of a 
very important Roman 
camp, with its well- 
preserved earthworks. 
From l his hill, the 
story has it, can be 
seen the spot where 
King Charles, after the 
siege of Gloucester had 
been abandoned, is re
ported to have said, in 
reply to the young 
Prince’s enquiry, '"When 
shall we go home ? ”
“ Alas ’. we have no 
home to go to.”

We were fortunate 
enough, It being Sat
urday—airing and clean
ing day, preparatory 
to the services of the 
morrow—to find the 
doors of the fine old 
Painswick church open 
to visitors. Our time 
was too limited to en
able us to take copious 
notes of its many 
points of interest. The 
hand of the restorer 
had been and still was 
at work. A fine new 
“ In rnemoriam ” mar-
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sm mumsthough we should Jike folk ”, female help on the farm nowbeinglarge-
lv out of the question. What say the readers of 
the Home Department of the " Farmer s Advo
cate ” to the proposition ?
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COTSWOLD COUNTRY, NEAR STROCI*.SCENES IN THE
record on the ancient 

In the
theAmongst ye Hills of Cotteswolde. Monument, with carved figures, within.

I am sending to the ” Advocate," in the hope |>iiiar slantwise behind the pulpit was a wide slit
of snac/beine found for them, some pictures of called " a squint." a provision made m the o d 
of space being munu ior u. • ** . . davs of Roman Catholicism for people who could
places all withn) a drive or walk f[om '|U* n no^ do otherwise to witness the elevation of the 
little Birdlip, in which I expect to be Apr still host the wans were affixed, in some three or
another ten days, although even at the elnd of four piaceS- what looked like large blackboards, 
that time I shall by no means have exhausted upon which, in quaint old lettering, was recorded 
all its beauties Drives are expensive luxuries, the names of those long passed away who had 
and when one has left one’s youth long years be- left, benefactions for the poor of Painswick. 
hind one there is a somewhat strict limit to Some were as follows : In 1680, £10 per an. Jn 
one’s walking capacity. Two miles out and two ]687, Mr. Samuel Webb, the interest of £10 
miles back is about all I dare ask of my powers of yearly. In 1695 another, a clothier, of . ains- 
hodilv endurance, and yet so keen is my interest, wick. had left the same : nothing being :oo small 
and so nrovokingly young is the other part of to be recorded, and these benefactions probably 
me that I never turn homewards without a dis- cxist to this day. In 1730 a silver flagon an 
tinct sense of loss. If I meet a party of bicy- piate costing £40 had been bequeathed and also 
clists—and I often do—upon a rare flat stretdh a clock costing £140. To some of the legacie 
of road I may have a passing twinge of envy ; were appended the manner of their investment, 
hut I have not only no envy, hut rather a cause which one would think would be somewhat confus- 
?or reS that' after all, I have hut my- ing to the trustees of trust money left some three 

self to carry, when I see them panting ulp one of or four centuries ago. However, so far as one cou
<>ur long, long hills, pushing before theta mja- judge by a merely cursory view of this quic
chines which seem, to have lost all their huOyim- little corner of creation, there ex,Rt?fl n? ^ Fa>t 
cV and to have become illustrations in wood an|d claiming a dole, but rather indications that 
irdn of the well-worn old fable of the old man Pajnswick folks were a self-
and his donkey. No, a bicycle must be a positive respecting community, well
nuisance upon these tiring, but very lovely, Cots- able to meet their own mod- 
wold hills est requirements.

Last week we drove to Painswick, through a The yew trees of Pams- 
road which a little further on overlooks the wick churchyard are world- 
water-worn valley of the Slad, where but a rcn0wned. It is said that 
trickle remains, amongst the alders and willows, they cannot be counted but 
of what must have been once an immense volume that is a point I should feel 
of water a most active agent for ages m the inclined to dispute. They cer 
denuding work which has resulted in so much tainly are very 
natural beauty, and also, once upon a time, iining the several pathways 

important part in the industrial his- leading amongst the numer-
stand cloth ous monuments and ivy-

Was Shott Shot by Nott or Nott
professes to have found 

the following in an American newspaper
•• a duel was fought In Texas recently by 

Alexander Shott and John S. Nott. Nott was
In this case It is

A London newspaper

shot, and Shott was not. 
better to be Shott than Nott.

" There was a rumor that Nott was shot, ana 
Shott avows that he shot Nott, which proves 
either that the shot shot at Nott was not shot, or 
that Nott was shot notwithstanding. Circum
stantial evidence is not always good.

44 It may be mada to appoar ott trial that 
the shot Shott shot shot Nott, or, as accidents 
with firearms are frequent, it may be possible 
that the shot Shott shot shot Shott, when the 
whole affair would resolve itself into its original 

and Shott would be shot and Nottelements, 
would be not.

•* We think, however, that the shot Shott soot 
shot not Shott but Nott ; anyway, it is hard to 
tell who was shot and who was not.”

!

numerous,

played an

ausssrs srsssssr-sruf 
-F i Fir! saand P®» ’ their gtu, narroWer doorways. been a surprise to those who
V”e one entered warily, lest one should iay beneath them had they
V-'FF/’ " tivelv a bunch of bananas, a dan- been attributed to them at
dislodge, respec y, bright tin saucepan, any moment of their lives,
gling feather brush according to the Altogether, there lingered a
hanging fi om a nackage of envelopes, depressing influence upon
stock in trade. w medicines and per- minds as we left behind us
and found it among. P , «nude 80 to sPeak> those elaborately worded ser- 
fumery; but a* a rule f“Vold fjhion mens in stones, those care-
looked after itself- *hat a - cobbler fuUy-cUppe^ but funereal-

struck again the Painswick 
road, which led us once more 
through Paradise to lovely 

H. A. B.

now

our

wihen it was 
should stick to his last.”

have demanded a name transcendental, but what Birdhp.

andtrees,

CHURCH» COT8WOLD COUNTRY.
[NoteLthe yew.treea-l
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gold It often puzzles me how such poor unfor
tunates can play a part in the plan of the great 
Creator. There is such a leap from 

dross, from the night dews 
meadows to the polluted river

The Tramp.
Bohemian ! Knight of the ragged coat and 

bundle over the shoulder ! Inspirer of charity in 
the hearts of men and of inhospitality in canines !
Devastator of the pantry and decorator of the 
gate-post ! Driftwood on the sea of existence 
from the wrecks of fortune, tossed and battered olves some
and seesawn by the ever-seething waves ! his recent article on the coronation . \\as

That is the tramp. Have you the honor to be t this splendid spectacle but a whited sepulchrm
acquainted with him ? Have you ever known him ithin it is there nothing but dead men s bones
to come to your kitchen door, and mumble in his ......................Ought the fire to burn it ? And yet
obsequious, sullen way, “ Could ye give me a the true, the deeper moral is, not that the glory 
bite V eat lady ?” No doubt you have, and no should be pulled down to the level of that which 
doubt you gave him the " bite,” and thereby won is poor and ugly, but that it should be widened 
the patronage of various ” friends ” of his who out beyond tl.e narrow limits of the privileged 

time after his departure with a to lay hold and uplift that which now lies out- 
seemingly intent on sitje reach. We are wot meant to abandon splesn-

all life splendid. It is not the 
nc but the narrowness of its

the gold to the 
on the clover
in the heart of the metropolis, yet the same veins 
an through them all. Canon Scott Holland 

little of the mystery when he writes

came in due
similar request. Some are
important busi ess ; they are “ travelling from dor, but to n 
Jonesville,” an want to know' " how far it is to glory that is 
Smith town.” Other have lost even that show of range.”
independence ; they have fallen a. degree lower. In Russja there has arisen of late a literary
They make no attempt to maintain their self- genjus. Perhaps you have read of him. His name 
respect. They merely gulp down their meat and jg Gorki. He is a man about thirty
drink, and shuffle off at their aimless, grovelling years Gf age, and though he has been writing for

only five or six years, already the lights of Tolstoi 
and Turgeniefl are paling before his brilliancy. 
And Gorki was a tramp !

Be kind to the asker of alms, 
at your threshold do not shut the door in his 
face, with a scornful, suspicious glance. It will 
do you no harm to speak kindly to him, and 1 

do him good. Besides, none of us are m-

My dear Guests,—
•* I heedlessly opened the cage,

And suffered my bird to go free ;
And though I besought it, with tears, to return.

It nevermore came back to me ;
It nests in the wildwood and heeds not my call; Ka't- 
Oh, the bird once at liberty, who can I confess I have a soft spot in my heart for 

all such vagrants, even though they “ can’t chop 
wood because it gives them a pain in the side, 
or “ can’t dig ditches because it gives them a 
pain in the back." It certainly pains me at 
heart to see how low men may fall, to realize 
the weakness of their downward-tending nature, 
and to feel how much of happiness and joy such 
types of humanity must miss.

However, tramping appears to be an absorb
ing profession, considering the large numbers who 
adopt It as such. It has its attractions, doubt
less, in that it doesn’t require a college educa
tion, though possibly such a course of training 
would prove an acquisition in the way of asking 
favors. The chief object of its followers seems to 
be to solve the problem of gaining a livelihood 
without labor, but they have been probing and 
dissecting it for several thousand years now, and 
don’t appear to have solved it yet. But the great 
reason, I suppose, of there being so many tramps 
is because of ill-fortune and incompetence, more 
the latter than the former. Of course, there are 
thousands of men, honest, good of intention, and 
earnest of purpose, who fail in everything fhey 
attempt because of positive ill-fortune. But is it 
altogether that ? Is it not largely incompetence 
in the man—blindness of his when an opportunity

on his

enthrall ?

When he stands“ I hastily opened my lips.
And uttered a word of disdain 

That wounded a friend, and forever estranged 
A heart I would die to regain ;

But the bird once at liberty, who can 
And the word that's once spoken, ah, who cam recall?”

Perhaps some of you, in writing a letter of 
condolence, have used the expression “ words are 
weak ” ; and so, in that instance, when one’s 
heart is full of sympathy for the sorrow of a 
friend, they are indeed too feeble to express all 
that you feel ; and yet have you ever tried to 
measure the power of a word ? That tiny in
strument may alter the whole course of a life, 
may bring a ray of light and happiness to a 
heart to whom such things were strangers, or 
may win a friend for life, 
may drive to desperation one who stands upon 
that dreadful brink, or may cause in the heart of 
a loved one a wound that will never heal. 
words have this awful power would not be 
such a serious consideration if we could retract 
them, or apply any antidote to counteract their 
poison when they have been unkind or unjust ; 
but the impossibility of effectually doing so is

enthrall V may 
fallible.
- Answer him softly, lest you be tried 

On your weaker side,
And fall, as before you so many have done.
Who in thought had won.

temptation had spent its forceFall, too, ere 
In its subtle course.

the weakest may stand the galeSpeak gently 
When the storm clouds swell.

shall weather tne tempest or whoseWhose barque 
Its venture shall lose,On the other hand, it ran 'ell.•• Speak to him gently, for none 
The stoutest may fail.”

CHRYSOLITE.
That

“Tickets, Please ! ”
The conductor was one of those gifted men 

remember Where each passenger got aboard 
and can look through at the conscience of a trav
eler and find out if a ticket is still due the rail
road. He stopped, says the Detroit News- 

seat in which were a small boy, 
that his shoes were soiling 

and a woman

whoF. XV.just what renders it trebly significant.
Faber says our thoughts are a truer index to our 
character than are our words, and no doubt he 
is right ; but our thoughts have at least no ill 
influence on any but ourselves, whereas we have 
already seen the evil words may do.

If these dangerous weapons 
against our enemies, or those who have injured 
us, there might be some excuse for them ; but, 
saddest truth of all, we are constantly employ
ing them to wound the very ones we love best, 
the members of our own family, (he companions 
with whom we associate every day. If we could 
read the pain we thus cause others, 
feel the effect, of unkind words upon ourselves, we 
should hesitate to speak them

count ten before you speak ;

is in sight, lack of foresight and nerve 
part to strike when the iron is hot ?

" By the cynic, the sad, the fallen,
Who had no strength for the strife,

The world’s highway is cumbered to-day ; 
They make up the item of life.”

Tribune, by a 
kneeling, of course, so 
the plush covering of the seat, 
whose face was a declaration of independence.

She handed the man in brass buttons a pink 
trip slip, then folded her hands as if her duty 

done. But the conductor was not satisfied.
of tihe boy.

used onlywere
Such men do not always descend to the lower 

strata of society, but others there are, vagabonds 
from childhood, idle of hand, evil of heart, 
vacant of soul—and yet they have a soul, 
haps that is why I can never turn away the vilest 
tramp when he asks for bread. In spite of his 
misery, his repulsiveness, his lowering, crafty eye, 
he has a soul ; and surely there must yet remain 
some tiny spark of the fire of purity and truth _ „
that once filled that soul, before his lips could boy, ma am. 
frame revolting words or his infant mind know I think not.
aught of their meaning. V, ”=’s..t00„°ld 1° h'aVCl f,eC'

The professional tramp generally has his That s all right,
specialty. First, there is the man who is looking ” He occupies a whole seat and the cai
Tor work and incidentally, money. Ho isn t a crowded. - »»real tmmp exactly ; he J just journeying from ” That’s the tau.t of the road, not name,
one point to another, and expects you to provide “Add there are PcoPleJading up.

trA*.sr«r„* kva -
though there is plenty of work, he rarely seems mattei
to find it Then there is the man who is looking It won t do jo
for money, and, incidentally, work. He likes a with me. „
cup of steaming coffee and a fresh doughnut, but ' X ou 11 have to pay for that boJ.
lie doesn’t like the sawhorse. Sometimes he is ” I never have yet, arid 1 m not going
a particularly hardy looking individual, and then gin now. ’ .. „ ,a particularly na ^ maljgnant •• Don’t you expect to beg.n some t.me ?

” That’s not the question now.
" If you haven't had to pay for him you ve 

mighty lucky, or else you don’t do much

wasPer il is official glance took measure 
whose back was turned to the aisle and who vas 
staring at the landscape through greasy finger
marks with which he had decorated the window. 

“ i shall have to nsk you for a ticket for that

as we can

' If you nre 
if veryangry,

angry, count twenty,” said a holy man 
not think it good advice ? How often a hasty 
word leads to a long and painful misunderstand
ing between two formerly loving hearts ' and is 
there on earth a keener pain than to have our 
motives misinterpreted by those who are dear to 
us ? T once heard Heaven described as a place 
where there were no misunderstandings, and even 
did this alone constitute its happiness, we should 

utmost to reach so desirable a haven.

Do you

strive our any good to argue it
'• Life, alas, is often dark and dreary.

shallows hide the truth fromOheating
It is usually onlyHow true are these words ! 

a shadow, and not a reality, that causes the pain 
of misunderstanding, which is, in turn, the hidden 

which the majority of broken friend-
he is sure
physical ailment, and is taking up a subscription 
to pay his expenses in the hospital; or his faitjh- 
fid wife and supporter has recently departed this
life nnrl left him as the sole provider and mentor travelling. ,,fe' a put there is ” Oh, yes ; I travel about six months a year.

‘ the halt, ” You’ll have to pay for him, ma’am, or I
There come to us

rock upon
ships have been wrecked ; but ns shadows dis 
appear when we approach them with n bright 
light would it not be wiser to brimr the light 
of an explanation to bear upon these misconstrued 
motives and drive the shadows away ? It is 
hard to do this ; the one is too proud to offer 
unasked, the other too proud to ask this shade
dispelling explanation ; and so two hearts go 
drifting apart, the sacred tie of friendship some 
times of love or kindred, blighted by a thought 
less word, and allowed to wither and die for lack 
of a trifling condescension

been

for a family of ten small children, 
another type that is truly pitiable—’
(he maitn.
sometimes such miserable, deformed human beings 
that it makes one heartsick. On thic streets of 
large cities, where such sights are common, ope 

hardened and indifferent to them, for

shall be obliged to put him off.”
" That won’t help you to get any mfomey out 

of me.”
“ You know what the rules of the road are,

and the blind.”

ma’am.”
" No, 1 never read them.”

How old is that boy ? ”
“ I don’t know. I never saw 

You’d better ask the old gentleman who’s asleep 
They got on together at Beckon-

becomes
they seem but an adjunct to the great workshop, 

is the reeking saloon and the smoke-grimed 
out ” among the hills of God,”

south

before.as him
chimney ; but
where the eglantine hows before the pure

and the goldfinch draws out his long, 
sweetening notes, and the sunset rays leap from 
valley to hill and from hill to tree-top, out here 
such evidences of suffering and misdeeds (be they 
their own or their progenitors’) are " as vinegar 
to the teeth and as smoke to the eyes

•• No hitter tears,
No passionate words of fond regret

the debt three seats up. 
ham street.”wind.No yearning grief can pay 

Of thankless years.
Oh. now, while the kind love lingers near. 
Grudge not the tender word of cheer ; ]' -ends hisServant (delivering message)—" Mr 

compliments to Mr G . with the request that he shoot 
his dog, which is a nuisance in the neighborhood 

.—"Give Mr. G.’s compliments to Mr. T., and ask 
him to kindly poison his daughter and burn up her

Leave none unsaid.
For a heart can have no 
Than some day to awaken—too late 

And find love dead ”

Vid vet
must not let one’s pity run away with one’s h 

Most pitiable of all mendicant types '■ 
Scum of the earth

sadder fate
one
judgment

* the mentally diseased
they are, dross from the refining of the world sthe hostess piano. ”—Texas Sifting».

Ingle Nook Chats, Pakenham, Ont.
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Will TonGOSSIP.BE A TRAINED NURSE At the Koval Show of British Colum
bia, held the first week of October, an 
excellent show ing of pure-bred stock was 
made 1 he prize 1 i>l shows that in the 
Short horn class \\ II l^adner, I,adner. 
won first prize for bull three years old 
and oxei and the male sweepstakes with 

—33006=, and t he

Write a PostalAnd find READY EMPLOYMENT which ia agreeable and profitable. A thorough, practicil course of 
inatmotion and training ia given by ue, a comae which you can take at hi me m your 0» n town by

ALL PARTICULARH MAILED ON APPLICATION
The International School of Nnralng, Hoi A, London, Oi tari . To Get Well ?f anada

om
Send me no money—simply a postal 

card, stating the book you need.
Or tell me a friend wjho needs one.
1 will then mail a*n order—♦pood at any 

drug store—for six bottles Dr. Snoop s 
Restorative. You may test It a month 
to prove what it can do. If it Succeeds, 
the cost is $5.50. If it fails, I will pay 
the druggist myself,

1 will leave the decisiotn to you.
I risk those six bottles on 

that my Restorative will dure, 
risked them in hundreds of tiqotusands Of 
cases, and 39 out of each 40 ha>ve paid 
because they got well

Otherwise not a penny is wanted.
After a lifetime of effort, I **ave 

learned how to strengthen hhe Inside 
My Restorative brings back that 

power which alone makes every vital 
organ act. There is no other way to 
cure chronic diseases : no other way to, 
make weak organs well.

Won't you ask about a remeny that 
stands a test like that ?

Simply state which I Book Ma loa
hook you want and ,*** Ko s on the Kidneys 

Book No 4 for W 
Book No. 6 for Men (eealedk 

52, Racine, Wie. I Book No. « on Bt eu mettrai
Mil i cases, not chronic, nre often cured by one or 

two bottles. At all druggist».

his Squill* Wimple 
first Itvi <1 prize, headed by the same bull, 

for cow three years old and
SECOND-HANDLARGE STOCK OFWE HAVE A

and first 
over
year-old bull, ami A D. Paterson the 
lirst yearling bull, two-year-old heifer, 
yearling heifer and the sweepstakes fe
male

TYPEWRITERS Alex F.wen had the winning two-

Of nearly all makes, including REMINGTONS, JEWETTS, FRANKLINS. UN
DERWOODS, CALIGRAPHS. HAMMONDS. BAR LOCKS, FOXES, OLIVERS 
and BLICKBNdDBRFERS, which we are selling at from $15,00 up. We are 

sole dealers for the--------------------■

the faith 
I have

Ont.,Messrs, ltowat Bros, Hillsdale, 
report 'be sale of Shropshire*, as follows:
__Two shear ram and 5 ram lambs, 7

Canton: 4 ram 
Phillips,

PREMIER TYPEWRITERSMITH 2-shear rams, to D. G. 
lambs, 1 ewe 
Craigie Lea, Ont.

kimb, to Mr.

NEWSOME A GILBERT, Sole Dealers.
68-72 VICTORIA STREET, o TORONTO. ONTARIO.

nerves.

exclusively, and are satisfied that It Is the BEST.
Mr. John Malcolm, of Sheffield, Beverly 

tow nship, proprietor of the Sheffield cheese 
and butter factory, whose advertisement 
appears elsewhere in this paper, offers tor 
sale his line dairy farm, with every 
modern convenience. The business of his 
factory Is increasing every year, until he 
finds that It takes his whole time to look 

the interests of the factory. He will 
to Sheffield as soon as he disposesv>ELECTRIC BATTERY

ease
ever/ wa* e8ual t.° and you will have oue of thefiuesl batteries ever

1» «ell constructed, ill pens being [«teotlj mMe «D , You ,1m,,Ij hold

Apoplexv, Meningitis, Paralysis, Neuralgia, entertainer You can have no end of fun giving shocks to your friends, a
..re big Doctor', Bill,. Our Buter» I, «1» * '”*'ir„Ahe experiments. full Instructions Bent lith each Batter,. Re-

trad.™ «... «*«* ^.Toro-u,

addnaaDr.8hoop.Boxafter 
remove 
of his farm.

om
A clearing sale of 21 head pure bred 

Shorthorn cattle, 38 head grade Durham 
cattle and the working horses, store hogs, 
and fowl of the farm, property of C. 
Ouerengesser, Brodhagen, Ont., near the 
town of Mitchell. Is advertised to take 
place on Nov. 11th. See the advertise
ment. The herd Is headed by » good 2ye*J: 
old bull bred by Harry Smith, or Hav, 
and the females and young bulls are nicely 
bred the previous stock bull. Bismartk, 
being also bred by Mr. Smith, sired by 
the champion Abbotsford, and grandam 
by Imp. Royal Barmpton.

Elsewhere in hie Issue is portrayed » 
pair of 3-year-old high steppers owned by 
c: D. Woolley. Fort Ryerse, Ont. Althoiigh 
not full brothers, they are both by the 
Hiaokney sire, HllUiuret Sensation, and 
out of mares by Joe Stanton. For their 
age, they have had few equals In th 
show ring this season, being 1st at Aylmer, 
1st at Tilsouburg, and 3rd at London, after 
a long drive. At Slmcoe they were not 
thown* double, but Bobble Bums was 2nd 
In the 3-year-old carriage class In color 
thev are "beautiful bays with Çl^an !'n‘bs 
and plenty of bone. Their action, too,, Is 
good, and they move away with « daeh 
that Is hard to beat. The dam of Bobbie 
Korns was one of a team that went to 
New York at $2,500. It is Just such pairs 
as this that are com ma ndng

part of the punhaser.

It

Knrorinc Powdet. end tmlplng «• to «H e 
tel n. re «gents. Om ,-*««. ejenta 
lie. north of Liquid Kliroriig nnd Ufnr 
tetter. KveriMedUr fcwya. ™*_______ e »«leh hu fettKe'MI' «T
nieltel open free en», the hejeh rlsue- 
erwtrly rm*r*ved, wtth keylew
wted, imported works, renuloe lam «► 
csiiemmt, on ex oev and reilabl eÜMkeqw.
Willi mr« H w II tart ••• 
) an. Write t»-daj and we will mm 
the Plavoria* Powders postpaid. YM 
rn« sell them and (mm 111 P «Mit

WUMNotice to Bieedtis.NOTICES.
ATTENTION IS DIRECTED to the 

advertisement of Dr. D. W. J. Arnott, 
Berlin. Ont-, whose treatment of stam- 

has been very satisfactory. THB THIRD ANNUAL
WANTBDe

lo.ooo isçstMlM&Sj
aUba, edging*. Apply to
thus. MYLK8’ SONS, Hamilton. Om*.

merer s

PROVINCIAL AUCTION SALES“ FARMER S ADVOCATE " isTHE
Indebted to the Kent or Romney Marsh 
Sheep Breeders' Association, through 

their secretary,
32, Fitxalan House,
London, for a copy 
Volume VIII., just published.

oi Pure bred Breeding Stock 
will be held at

W. W. Chapman, Room 
Arundel St., Strand, 

of their flockbook.

EéBh&Es!

gjtfg!SKgf aS?Æ
Zjfil we will erodiher larertag Fewdere 
pnctpiid. Tee ce» <w>tl»aHI *■■»* 
•an thU eNeeet r«ta eftr 
Home Bnppi» Ce-, Dipt. 565, IWeHa

Ottawa, Oat., February lltb, 1903, 
Guelph, Out., February 25th, 1903.

afreet Toronto. Do business direct, and 
make money from the birds this year.

will be »old40 ^h°at*omi»»."8 SObufla^beef breeda)* will be 

sold at Uuelph.

ENTRIES CLOSE DEC, 1ST, 1902.
Ttie advertisement appears In this Issue

secretary, | Art hlï ^Utlon^on'^G^^^^^;

Parliament Buildings, 16 jUg!tmtalns' some” choice animals. The

hv Prince Hlllhuret 3rd 22u6; d- Uos- 
r"a ffu ^lmPA,.^eraoÂe? femaTs8 at

ES

[Sis year winning 2nd herd Prl“ *"d 
LU18, *,, __ I* zPhpri* are for sale 8 i€W

Orillia winner. For prices, write Mr- 
McNulty, to Rathburn 1 O.

miTTER TESTS ACCEPTED FOR PUB 
IIXTION BY THE AMERICANUCmSbï anu. cuir

For the week ending Oct 14, lmr-- 
Integrity 2nd 161743. sire Ida «leta£Ot 

Î: 9th 41010; dam Integrity m88. 
butter, 18 lbs. 454 ore; milk, SOT .bs, 8
;;- i h„-î; ï.«

fte fed 6 qts. corn meal, 6 qts. ground ôïte, 2 qts. flour and 4 qts. wheat bran

Agfsd°BeTlS2; sire Ch.na s 

It vl -r Pogls 359U0; dam Dodona s Bee 
88101 ; butter, 17 lbs. 254 « Æ

■ ^vrs^act^rweight1^ ms ; frd

1 £• •a&.-ssf sS-.'Ss
Fifteen cents an hour will be paid to faith- ^ Jami)oree 331«1; dam -

f,1Lat»r Uckets can lx) purchased at all stations T ri-Mbs1^®" b tes" made from June
foîlè^nte ^rmUe for parties of five or more- ™l'^' $ IW" ag“" '8 jrs.; actual weight.

.jrsÆî ÎS5.J ugcig v.“ ssra» &t*3!
.^rhich wSl be in hm operation. ^^hilTof^Drospect 138779; sire Ida's

Make application immediately to Rioter of Prospect 45285; dam Mandann
A. E. SHUTTLEWORTH, 3rd 78778; butter. 14 lbs. 1454 o*s.; ml IK.

Agricultural Superintendent M 1‘J^.4ag“ à y^ 8 mos,; actual weight,
by calling at the Company's office | lbs^ed ^ba ^bea^bran^

For rules, entry forms and further information 
apply to

THE DOMINION SHORTHORN HERD 
ROOK To Mr H. Wade, Secretary and 
Ib-ciKtrar of the Dominion Shorthorn
Breeders’ Association, we are indebted for
ft (vinv of Volume XVIII. of itneirbookPrecently published. In It are entered

buUs and 4,863 cows ÇopCes 
be had from the secretary, Mr. 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

A. P. Westervelt,A. W. Smith, LYNDALE HERD

dairy heHof «gjg*, BBOa. LYN, ONT.

President, 
Maple Lodge, 

Ont.

AN EXPERIENCED HERDS
MAN lor a large Shoithorn 
herd, also a man competent to 
take charge of Large York

shires. Unmarried men preferred. State refere ces
in first letter THOS H' TAN A

lake Park, Minnesota. Ü.8 A.

WANTED. rotJ.EXjE EDUCATION.—In your

EWü
oe

JOHN GARDHOUSE,
HIGHFIELO P. O.. ONT.. 

Breeder of SHIRK. SHORTHOMM and 
LKIVK8TKR8, Young stock for sale- both 
sexes. Scotch and Scotch-topimtl Shorthmns 
of such noted families as Imp. Rolla«, 1 *•
Lovelys, Rosebuds, Blossoms. Clroee, Kow«L

Toronto. 0,11

Dairy Farm for Sale
Stock Farm forA first-class Dairy or 

sale, being lots 12 and 13, con. 6, Bever
ly, containing 175 acres, more or less. 
Dairying has been carried on on the 
farm for over 50 years. There Is a small 

the form, with a fine spring

THK ONTARIO VETERINARY COL

J£ob6«* T.f «‘HJVV?
Prlnelnal Prof. Andrew Smith, t. ,K-

P A large class of students. Including

BEiJhJsi, ,s rss
successful one.

lUPRiriAN SHORTHORN HERDROOK. 
“Farmer's Advocate” Is indebted to

^etfry6.

$3,00 at SPringfleld, or .« J of the

BE^ mvM Stetl
since Sept. 1st.

creamery on .. ___
of water rising In the building. Large 
bank barn with silo. A new red pressed 
brick house. About 35 acres of bush 
The price of the bush and buildings will 
buy the farm. For Information apply to | st

JOHN MALCOLM, Sheffield, Ont.

V. S.

IT IS TOO LATE
for this ye»r’a apt lea, almost, but 
every tenner, printer, eeveaUougher 
or householder should have a ladder 
always about for stocktaking and 
general use and fire protection- R 
might any time rave 500 times lta 
coist by killing a beginning fire. Our 
ladders are so light that a woman 
can set up a 32-ft. ladder, strong 
enough to carry several persona. A 
ladder can be shortened to ha'f Its 
extended length, and stored awayor 
brought out quickly. Price only 80c. 
and 25c per foot. Write for quota- 

Illuetrated catalogue tree.

500 Men Wanted.
lions.

asture. The Waggoner Ladder Co.
(LIMITED), 

LOUDON, ONT.

I4tmber.t 162207 ; Bire 
Gambetta'sSt.

GOSSIP.
A right good sale of S^^°^LiubV 

that from the herd of 'Mr. 1Gnus.

r.?S SSK: £o\ gfe -sSJtSf ’S’c- ».
wade. Pemberton, Ore • fo bred bv
Jaymes 0DoUgtosW’of CaMo”la. ^netaI^' by letter, or

pri« fo? was tor imp. *Ud ™ Bcrl,D TH£ ONTARIO SUGAR C0-, LTD-

Derby, a roan 3-year-old.

om

GOSSIP.
An auction sale of 30 head of Short* 

horn cattle, property of John Knox & 
Sons, Norwood. Peterboro Co., Ont., Is 
advertised in this paper, to take place 
on Tuesday, November 11th. Catalogues 
on application.

the roan

mealmeadow pasture.
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FOUNDED I860FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE808
free to everyone.gossip.

v The following sum in subtraction shows the great 
decline in Japan Tea imports during the past 
three years :

“Nubbins” from the Scottish Farmer:
defied the tuberculin 

The scheduling
“Duthle and Marr

’Twas well done.
the foreigners is a piece of 

The Shor.’hora men have

A Priceless Book Sent Free for the Asking.
test, 
of herds by be books and books;” some" There ,

edifying, others entertaining, and still 
others instructive. The average man is 
so busily engaged in the labor of money
making that he has little time and less 
inclination for books which instruct ; 
hence when he feels out of sorts, either 
he gives no heed to Nature’s warning, 
or he consults a physician, at an expense 
which a little knowledge would have en
abled him to avoid. There is probably 
no complaint upon which the public is 
so little informed as hemorrhoids, or 
piles; this little book tells all about 
their nature, cause and cure; it treats 
of the dillerent forms of blind, bleeding, 
itching and protruding niles, describes 
their symptoms, and points the way to 
s cure so simple and inexpensive that 
anyone can understand and apply. The 
importance of promptness add thorough
ness is vital, for the disease will not 
cure itself, and Nature, alone, unaided, 
will not accomplish a cure, while the 
consequences are too painful for detailed 
description. You are told how piles 
originate, the reason for their appear
ance usually being that some of the 
rules of correct, living have been violated, 
and (what is more to the point) how 

ou may rid yourself of this bane of 
uman existence. All affections of the 

rectum are treated in simple, plain lan
guage, so that all may understand and 
learn how the cause may be removed. 
Many people suffer from piles because 
after trying the numerous lotions, oint
ments and salves that are on the mar
ket, without relief, they come to the 
conclusion that a surgical operation Is 
the only thing left to try. and rather than 
submit to the shock and risk to life of 
an operation, prefer to suffer on. Inis 
little book tells how this may be avoided 
hnd a cure be effected without pain, in
convenience or detention from business. 
Write your name and address plainly on 
a postal card. mail to the Pyramid 
Drug Co., Marshall, Mich., and you will 
receive the book by return mail.—Advt

Impertinence. „
done well to pnt down their foot firmly.11,667,757 lbs. 

5,736,495 lbs. 
5,931,262 lbs.

combination sale of Shorthorns, 
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 14th, five 

females, contributed by R. Mitchell & 
Son, Nelson, Ont., made an average of 
$278, .the highest price of the lot, $56o, 
being realized for Imp. Rosemary 200th, 

red 3-year-old, purchased by Moorman & 
Miller, Winch enter, Ind. Seven females, 
contributed, by T. Douglas & Sons, Strativ

roy. Ont., sold for 
$234 the prices ranging from $130 to Çvioo, 
the latter price being paid for Lulu Dorn, 
a Ted 2-vear-old heifer, by Valkyrie, sold 
to John Blade, Roachdale, Ind.

At a 
held at

\

3 YEARS' DECLINE,
This is the net result to date of the Japan Tea 
situation. The imports have fallen off over 50 per 
cent, in three years.

a

99SALUDA!II 1902:—“My attention has been called to * 
mistake in the preliminary classification 
of the International Live Stock Exposition y 
for 1902. Page 86, under American Oxford I h 
Down Record Association Specials, the 
line reading "(sheep to be sired by rams 
recorded in above Record)” »ould read 
“[see rule 451],” same as classes before 
and after our specials. This line must 
have been copied from last year s Ils-, as 
It was not the Intention of .the A. O. D.
R A. to admit any bat registered Oxfords 
to compete for these specials.

Natural Green Tea of Ceylon is the enemy in the 
camp, and the sort of an enemy that Japan tea 
drinkers are giving their unqualified allegiance to. 
“It’s Pure Tea “ That’s why.”

Sealed Packets Only—same form as the famous “SALADA 
Black Teas—25c., 30c., 40c , 50c., 60c. Per Pound.

The Scottish Farmer, of Sept. 6th, scys.
-Mr. Nell Smith, Brampton, Ontario, 
shipped that day three useful Clyde 
stallions, purchased from Mr. James 
Pioken, Kirkcudbright. These include the 
noted horse. Right at I^st (8947). which, 
in the hands of Mr. John Crawford, In 
Belth, on one occasion came within an ace 
of winning the Glasgow prize. He was 
bred bv Mr James Walker, Malzle. Newton 
Stewart, and. although now well up in 
years. Is still fresh and aedve. His sire 

good breeding horse. Barney, 
while his dam was by the noted Tops- 
man, and he has left some useful stock.
The others, a two-veer-old and a yearling, ... _ „ , —T— r— r-v Reliable elderly
are straight, level, well-colored animals. W rK IN I CL/, man, single, for
with good feet and legs. The two-year-old. Eastern Ontario, to take care of small herd of
named The Kinchol was bred bv Mr. shorthorns. Able to milk. Give references
Samuel Mitchell. Dalllvad, Campbelltown, and wages expected by the year, with board,
and got bv Gallant Prince, out of a | Q faRMKK’M ADVOCATK, London, Ont. 
Premier Prince mother. The other. Rent 
Payer by name, Is a yearling son of Kate 
Payer, out of a mare by Captain Pinch.
He was bred by Messrs. J. & G. Graham,
Sh-awihead, Salport. Longtown.”

om

om

Telegraph! BrSBEST
penses low. Write to-day for free catalogue.
Sharp’s School of Telegraphy, Huntington, 

Ind. _____________________ 2_

eg
KtGRAHAM BROS.’ GREAT STUD. was the

Seeing is Believing.
Come to our stables and 

15 Clyde stallions STEAM
ENGINEFREEsee

weighing 15 tons, of the 
best quality, action and 

We also represent Easy running, swift and powerful, with Iron 
stand,brass boiler and steam chest, steel piston 
rod an J fly wheel and Russian Iron burner 
compartment, given for selling at |#C« each 
“uly 9 packages of Ancient Chinese blue-black 
Ink Powders and securing a few more agents 
for us. Each package makes five 6c. bottles 
(35c. wort-i ) of superior ink. It is so Cheap 
and useful that 
Write tod

color.
the best Hackney blood in Mr. H. Wade, Registrar of Live Stock, 

Toronto, presented a couple of champion 
ship prizes for Shorthorns at the Hope 

p Show, held at Port Hope, on the 
October They were awarded to

i 1America.
Town shi 
Is : of
the. two following animals: I

Mr. H. Wade’s special prize for best 
Shorthorn female, any age, was awarded 
to Sailor’s Beauty —39268—, exhibited by | 
Thos. Coyte & Son, Port Hope. She 
bred by Thomas Redmond, Millbrook, and 
got by Sailor Champion —27235—, a bull 
whose pedigree contains the blood of some 
of the most noted Scotch sires. Her dam 
Is Marigold's Pride —20432—, by the 
K.nellar Ruby Hill bull. Oxford Lad 
—7483-. gran dam Marigold —17502—, by 
the noted prizewinner ami sire of winners, 
Challenge

Mr. H. Wade's special prize for best 
Shorthorn bull, any age, was awarded to 
Prince Koval 2nd —40583—, a red and 
white bull, bred by Arthur Johnston, Green 
wood, and exhibited by A. E. Meadows, 
Port Hope. He Is grandly bred, as he be
longs to the celebrated Princess Royal 
family. His sire, Mcrrlman (im,p.) —32075— 
(77263), of the favorite Magazine or Matilda 
tribe, was got by Reveller (71359), bred 
by Wm. Duthie, and a noted sire. Prince 
Royal 2nd’s dam was lbincess Thule 3rd 
(Imp), by the Crulckshank Lovely bull. 
Bvdhan Hero (66200).

«TMybody Inn.
ay and wc willsend yon the Ink 

Powders postpaid. THE. WÈSTERN
INK CO., Dept. 654 Toronto.GRAHAM BROS M was CLEARING SALECLAREMONT. ONT.

Truman’s Pioneer Stud Farm Shorthorn and Grade Cattle,
Horses, Hogs, Poultry, Implements, Ktc.,

2933—-
ON

BUSHNELL, ILL., TUESDAY, NOV. IITH, 1902,
Has for 24 YEARS been headquarters for the CHOICEST

Will be sold by public auction, on lot 28, con. 9, Tp.
the town of Mitchell, Ont.,SHIRE, PERCHERON, SUFFOLK AND HACKNEY

STALLI OUSTS.
Sixth Importation for this season received November 10th.

Logan, near

23 Head Pure-bred Shorthorn Cattle,
no we withconsisting of 6 cows in calf, 6 

calves at foot, 2 heifers m calf, 6 heifers
1 to 18 months old, 2 bull calves, 1
bull 30 months old, bred by Harry Smith, Exeter. 
Pedigrees furnished on day of sale. 38 BÏ4U 
URADK DURHAM CATTL*. also 15 hogs, 
work and driving horses, and 75 hens. Teams will 

Hicks House, Mitchell, to convey parties com 
Sale at 10 o'clock. Terms : 12 months

20 to 30 Good Practical Salesmen Wanted Mt. Arthur Johueton. of Greenwood, 
Ont., changes bis ad. in this Issue. He 
says In note to this office: “I am expect 
Ing mv recent importation of high-class 

' Shorthorns to arrive home fromBest lot of draft stallions In the United States or Canada. Notwithstanding 
t£e superior quality of our horses, it is a fact that our prices are lower than 
can be obtained elsewhere In America. If there Is no first-class stallion in 
your neighborhood please write us. For our 24tb annual catalogue, etc., address

be at
èrüdk on approved joint notes ; 6 per cent, off for 

cash.

young
quarantine about 'the 10th to 12th of Nov.
I have never imported a more attractive or 
better bred lot of cattle. The Importation 
consists of 2 yearling bulls, one an exceed 
Ingly well-bred red Marr Missle, the other 
an equally well-bred roan Crulckshank 
Lavender. * The Marr Missle was bred by 
Mr. Wm. Duthle, of Collynie, and sired 
by his great Broadhooks bull, Lovat Cham
pion, and his dam Is full sister to the 
great champion bull, Marengo. There are 
also two red bull calves of the very 
nicest breeding, both Miss Ramsdens. The 
females consist of 1 5-year-old Miss
Ramsden cow, 2 three-year-old heifers. 4 
two-year-old heifers, 10 wonderfully nice 
yearling helfers (six of which are In calf, 
to service In Scotland), 3 beautiful heifer 
calves, al>out 9 months old. The families 
represented In the importation are Marr 
Miæies, Marr Princess Royals, Crulckshank 
Lavenders, Crulckshank Broadhooks, Miss 
Ramsdens. Jealousies, Lustres, Clun.v 
Floras, Clun.v Castle Patiences, Bruce 

Mayflowers, etc..etc. They are a light
nice lot individually, and the breeding is 
exceedingly good The two year olds and 
yearlings are the very finest lot I have 
ever imported. As usual with me, I am 
prepared to sell any or all of them, at the 
lowest living prices.

C. Querengesser, Brodhagei, Ont.
JAS. JONES. AUCTIONEER.TRUMAN, MANAGER,

B USHNELL. ILL.

cirF to FACE WITH THE MAN IN THE 
MOON. LARGE POWERFUL TELESCOPE
ALMOST GIVEN AWAY

J . G . Beechgroie Shorthorns. *
years old. heavy milking strain ; also one roan bull 
calf 8 months old. Prizewinners ; a thick, beefy lot.

C. McNÜLTY, Bathburn P. O.

om

o
Orillia and Arthly stations.

EARN THIS 
v WATCH iKSjBE!1[gj blue black Ink. Powder and se

curing a few more agents for us. "Kac™ 
package makes five 5c. bottles (25c. worth), 
of superior ink. It Is soelieap and ase*
ful that everybody Jgp-
handsome watch has polished silver 
nickel open face ease, the back elaD-
orately engraved,with keyless wind 
imported works, genuine lever escapement, 
an exact and reliable timekeeper. Witt»
care it will last tea years. Write 
to-day and we will send the 10 packages 

postpaid. Yoa CM sail them .J earn this Waleh f a 
a Few luiBUten. Western ink Co., Dept. F.Y., Toronto.

-,
*

M^4?&y thc|»rgeet h.„V e.d, protected .W’.Sï’ïoO

^^P«lMtTe.r .pd.Mourca^mara were|aroUiPiawqr whlrh send me t.ptpore Telescopes. I .un «ry

twih». Tplyog ■» - Voit 99e. Teleaeope l.rlng, ol,j. -, mile-.»., yerynearto
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PREMIUMS

THE GREAT PREMIUM RICTUm= 
OFFER. FOR OBTAINING NEW 
SUBSCRIBERS TO THE "FARM
ER'S ADVOCATE" AT $1 A YEAR.

,, Admitted by judges. br<?‘l“L££<L?tfhhrt? 
be the m^magmncent eng^vmg

XT our choice of 
T any two of 

these for 1 new 
subscriber, or all 
four beautiful 
pictures foronly 8 
new subscribers.

First-class (ollieTHE BIG FOUR
"CANADA’S IDEAL
class modem Shorthorns ever issued in any country.

Twelve New 
Subscribers.

» s Nine celebrated draft 
horses."CANADA’S PRIDE 

"CANADA’S GLORY 
“CANADA’S COLUMBIAN VICTORS’

» » Eleven celebrated 
light horses.

TO ANY SUBSCRIB- 
1 ER sending us the 

names of 12 NEW 
yearly paid-up Subscri
bers we offer a young 
COLLIE, six weeks old 
or over, eligible for reg
istration, and bred by 
Mr. R. McEwen, Byron, 
Ont., whose stock has 
been so successful in 
the leading shows in 
Canada and the United 
States.

Thirteen celebrated Ayrshire cattle.

Bagster’s comprehensive Taachar’s Bible,
Concordance and an Indexed Bible Atlas, with sixiki^

PRINTED IN GOLD AND COLOR.

HOW TO OBTAIN IT —
Would retail at from $3 to $4. We will send (carefully pa»M post pre

paid) this Bible to anyone fending usthed«ms ot 
8CKIBKRS to the Farmers Advocate at $1.00 each. ________

ILLÜ BTRATION8,

THE

Hi.ndsome 
Curb-link 
Bracelet :

MICROSCOPE
Is a means of great entertainment and 
instruction in the home and out of 
doors. To meet the wishes of many 
subscribers, we have arranged with a 
first-class firm for a supply of those in
struments ; which we now offer :

Tripod Microscope, with strong 
magnifying lens, useful for examining 
weed and other seeds, insects and other 
small objects, for obtaining one (1) 

subscriber to the Farmbkb

Slier
For 2 new subscrib
ers. Sterling silver 
for 3 new subscrih- 

For each ad
ditional new sub
scriber, two Sterl
ing Silver Friend
ship Hearts.

HANDY. DURABLE ‘"l‘TOTCrÆlï? CESS 

subscribers and $2.00.___________ _________

Price, 3,1.00 Per Annum

new 
Advocate.0«r Self-Binder A three-inch Magnifying Reading 
Glass for one new subscriber.

A

AT ONCE
work for these premiums. Cash must accompany new names., ..... rtf the Farmer’s Advocate, and begin to

THE WM. WELD COMPANY, LTD., LONDON, ONTARIO.
•m

■■
■
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EXACT SIZE OF KNIFE.

im
mm

AN A 1 FARMER’S KNIFE IT.HOW TO SECUREDIRECT FROM SHEFFIELD. ENGLAND.

Strong and Durable.Finest Steel Blades.
Beautiful Nickel Handle.

Specially selected and ordered by the Manager of the Advocate when In 
England last summer.

CANNOT BE DUPLICATED.
Farmer and Farmer’s Son Should Have One 

of These Knives.
FOR THE NAMES TO-DAY.

Every

START OUT

SEND

Hew Subscriber 21181 Subscribers
TO THE

FARMER’S ADVOCATE
And we will send you the knife, postpaid.
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WANT A GOOD WATCH ?FARM BOOKS.

sirSBBin c„hss is*» Sana
and take your choice.

Gents’ Watches.
New Sub
scriber».

Ko. 1. Yankee Nickel Watch.............. g

Ko. I. Trump Nickel Watch.

Ko. 5. Trump Gun Metal Watch - - -- ^

Ko. *. No. M Stiver Watch

7 Jeweled Gent's Elgin in 8 1 ft
os. Nickel Case.............—

7 Jeweled Gent's Elgin in 11
Gun Metal Case.................

7 Jeweled Gent's Elgin in 11 
Sterling Silver Case 

7 Jeweled Gent's Elgin In 20- 1C
year Filled Case................. e v

7 Jeweled Gent's Elgin in 25- »1
year Filled Case................. w 1

15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 3 IF.
oz. Nickel Case................... 1

15 Jeweled Gent's Elgin in 1|j
Gun Metal Case................. x “

Ho 1*. 15 Jeweled Gent's Elgin in | C
Sterling Silver Case........

Ko 18. 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 20- O 1
year Filled Case................. ~

Ko. 1*. 15 Jeweled Gent's Elgin In 25- 9£) 
year Filled Case.................

FW
The former's home without an Agricultural Library is lacking in 

one of the chief aids to pleasure and success. We have gone over the 
available first-class works on agricultural subjects, and have selected the 
best See below for prices and how to obtain.

SOIL AND CROP.
THB FERTILITY OF THE LAND.—Rotwrt». S72 pages. $1.26.
A BOOK ON SILAGE.—WotL 185 pages. $1.00.
SOILING. ENSILAGE, AND BARN CONSTRUCTION. - F. S. Peer. 247 pages. $1.00. 
SOILING CROPS AND THB SILO.—Shaw. 80S pages. $1.50.

LIVE STOCK.
VETERINARY ELEMENTS.—-A. ». Hopkins, B. Agr., D. V. M. $1.60. A practical 

for stockmen and agricultural students.
THB STUDY 0$ BREEDS (CATTLE. SHEEP. AND SWINR).-/Vo/. SAote. 400 pages; 

60 engravings. $1.60.
HOESB BREEDING.—Sunders. 422 pages. $1.60.
LIGHT HOR3SS-BRBEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 226 pages. $1.00.
HEAVY HORSES-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 21» pages. $1.00. 
CATTLE-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 270 pages. $1.00.
SHEEP -BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 232 pages. $1.00.
ANIMAL BREEDING.—Show. 406 pages. $L50.
THE DOMESTIC SHEEP.—Stewart. S71 pages. $1-76.
THE SHEEP.—«uaAwortA. 496 pages. $1.60.
PIGS-84S80S AND MANAGEMENT. Sanders Speneer. 175 pages. $1.00,
PESOS AND FEEDING.—.Henry. 600 pages. $2.00.

1
i

Ladies’ Watches.
New Sub
scribers.

Ho. 16. Gun Metal Swiss Chats- a

laine ... . ..............................
t No. 16. Sterling Stiver Swiss Chate- I*
4: laine............................................ v

No. 17. Nickel American O. F., large C 
size v

1
I

No 18. Gun Metal American O. F., K
large size.................  ............. v

No. 1». Nickel, small size
8

9No. 6.

- 10No. *0. Gun Metal, small size

No. 81. Sterling Stiver, small size..-

No. 88. 7 Jeweled Elgin in 20-year OA 
Filled Hunting Case ....

No. 83. 7 Jeweled Elgin in 25-year 09 
Filled Hunting Case .... w w 

No. 84. 15 Jeweled Elgin in 20-year OR 
Filled Hunting Case — “ 

No. 86. 15 Jeweled Elgin in 25-year OFt 
Filled Hunting Case .... *mV

No. 6.

No. 7.

No. 8.
Vinton
Series. No. ».

No. lO.

No. 11.

GENERAL AGRICULTURE.
AGRICULTURE.—O. C. James. 200 pages. 80 eents.
FIRST PRINCIPLES OF AGRICULTURE.-Voorheee. 207 pages. $1.00. 
AGRICULTURE. Storer. 1,875 pages, in three volumes. $6.00.
CHEMISTRY OF THB FARM. -IVarington. 183 pages. 00 cents.
FARMYARD MANURE.-Aikman. 65 pages. 60 cents.
IRRIGATION FOR THE FARM GARDEN AND ORCHARD.—Henry Stewart. $1.00. 
SUCCESSFUL FARMING.—Bennie. M0 pages. $1.60, postpaid.

DAIRYING.
AMERICAN DAIRYING.—H. B. Gorier. 252 pages. $1.00,
THE BOOK OF THE DAIRY.—Fleieekmann. 3M pages. $2.76. 
mix AND ITS PRODUCTS.—Wing. 2M pages. $1.00.
TESTING MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS.—Farringtondb tVoU. 255pages. $1.00. 
DAIRYING FOR PROFIT.—Afre. S. M. Jones 60 cents.

Description of Watches.
i&Vwiæ;

and a description of each as numbered is as 
follows : . , _ ,

No. 1. American Nickel Key-wind Boys 
Watch that is absolutely guaranteed to keep 
good time and give satisfaction.

No. 2. Gent's Nickel American O. F.
Watch ; stem wind, and push-in stem and 
turn to set hands. This is a very strong, 
reliable Watch.

No. 3. Same as No. 2, excepting that it 
has Gun Metal case instead of Nickel case.

No. 4. Is a smaller-sized Gent’s Watch, 
has sterling silver case, O.F. Screw Back and 
Bezel; stem wind, and push-in stem and 
turn to set hands. This is the lowest-priced 
and most reliable Boy’s or small Gent s Silver 
Watch that is on the market ^ ^ ^ ^ 7„Jeweled Nickel first-

quality Elgin movement. The case is a 3-oz. U. 
F. Nickel case ; stem wind and set ; screw back 
and bezel case.

No. 6. Same movement in Gun Metal or Black 
Steel screw back and bezel case.

z

POULTRY.
FARM POULTRY.— Watson. 341 pages. $1.25.
ARTIFICIAL INCUBATING AND BROODING. -Cypher. 146 pages. 60 cents. 
PRACTICAL POULTRY-KEEPER.- Wright. $2.00.
AMERICAN STANDARD OF PERFECTION.—Pierce. 278 pages. $1.00.

APIARY.
THE HONEYBEE.—Langstrotk. 621 pages. $1.60.

fruit, flowers, and vegetables.
VEGETABLE GARDENING. -Green. 224 pages. $1.26.
FLOWERS AND HOW TO GROW THRM.—Rex/ord. 175 pages. 60 cents.
THE PRINCIPLES OF FRUIT-GROWING.-Bailey. 514 pages. $1.26.
BUSH FRUITS -Card. 537 pages. $1.60.
HORTICULTURIST’S RULE BOOK -Bailey. 312 pages. 76 cent».
SPRAYING OF PLANTS. -Lodeman. 399 pages. $1.00.
THE StMSRRY ROOK -Bailey. 365 pages ; 152 Illustrations. 81.00.
AMATEUR FRUIT-GROWING.—Samuel B. Green, bsl inches; 134 pages, with 

numerous fly-leaves for notes ; bound in doth, and illustrated. 60 eents.

PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE.
THE STORY OF THB PLANTS -Grant Allen 213 pages. 40 cents.
THB STUDY OF ANIMAL LIFE. —J. A. Thomson. 375 pages. $1.76.
INSECTS INJURIOUS TO FRUITS. -Saunders 436 pages. 62.00.

MISCELLANEOUS.
THE HOME PHYSICIAN AND CYCLOPEDIA OF MEDICINE.-By seven eminent physi dans™aided by specialists. 1,300 pages ; illustrated. Cloth, $4.76 ; leather. $6 76. 
LANDSCAPE GARDENING —S. T. Maynard. 338 pages. $1.60.
BIRDS THAT HUNT AND ARB HUNTED.— Neltje Blanchan. 360 pages. $2.25.

A

movement with Sterling SilverNo. 7. Same
O. F. screw back and bezel case.

No. 8. Same movement in 20-year guaranteed 
Gold Filled O. F. screw back and bezel case.

No. 9. Same movement in 25-year guaranteed 
Gold Filled O. F. screw back and bezel case.

Nos It). 11. 12, 13 and 14 are fitted in the 
same style of cases as Nos. 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9; the dif
ference is in the movement, and the movement is 
15-Jeweled Nickel, flrst^quality Elgin movement.

No. 15. Is a small-sized Swiss O. F. Gun Metal 
Chatelaine Watch.

„. 16. Is the same, only with Sterling Sil- 
case, which can be had nicely engraved.

Nos. 17 and 18 are a good-duality 
American Watch, O. F. stem wind, and 
ueh-in stem and turn to set hands. 

iUese are a little larger than the usual 
Ladies’ Watches, and are smaller than the 
usual Boys’ Watches, though can be used 
for either Boys, Girls or Young Ladies.

Nos. 19, 20 and 21 are small sized ; in 
fact, are the exact size of cut. These are 
American Watches, O. F. stem wind, and 
push-in stem and turn to set hands, and 
are first-class timekeepers. Will give per
fect satisfaction.

If a nice leather wrist case is desired 
with these watches, send two extra 
subscribers.

Nos. 22, 23, 24 and 25 are similar to 
the accompanying cut. These are regular 
Ladies’ Hunting Watches. Nos, 22 and 24 
are fitted in 20-year guaranteed Gold F tiled 

nicely ornamented, or to be had in

anteed Gold Filled cases, and 14k Gold Filled ; 22 and ^are t1^ J fitted

, m besureto
«b.»»

Lady’s or Gent’s.

No.
^MtRIC4lX 
WATCH CASEC5ver

ft

HOW TO OBTAIN THESE BOOKS :
We will furnish present subscribers any of the above books for cash or 

for obtaining new yearly subscribers to the Farmer’s Advo-*s premiums
cate at $i.oo each, according to the following scale : i»i

’«I
ijBfw

Bookc valued at 60c. and under for 1 new subscriber.
Books valued over 60c and up to $1.00 for 2 new subscribers.

*l'°° 2 00 “ 4 “ "

2.60 “ 5
*• at $2 76 for 6 new subscribers.
«« •• $6.00 “ 12 “

We can furnish any of the above books at the regular retail price, which 
is given opposite the title of the book. By a careful study of the above list, 
any farmer can choose a select list of books suited to his needs, and for a 
small outlay in cash, or effort in obtaining new subscribers for the Advo- 

the nucleus of a useful library.

'iff»

!“ $1 60 
“ $2.00

cases,

cate, secure
Gash to accompany names In every case. Subscriptions credited 

a year in advance from date received.I

Ontario.Tbi WILLIAM WELD CO., Ltd., London, Ontario. Ltd., London,The WM. WELD CO.,

1V
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As Time is the stuff Life’s 
made of, take it from an

gossip.
DALGETY BROS.’ CLYDESDALE IM

PORTATION.
A TEST EXPERIMENT.>

IMessrs. Dalgety Bros., London, Ontario, 
wiio bave sliipped so many noted stallions 
to Canada during the past few years, sailed 
last week with perhaps the best consign
ment that they have yet selected. From 
Mr. Peter Crawford, Oargavel, Dumfries, 
it hey purchased the well-known stallion tin* 
Oswald (1U288), winner or many important 
prizes, including hist at the Stallion Show 
at Glasgow, as a two-year-old, the Derwent 
Valley premium as a four-year-old, etc. 
He was got by .the Prince of Wales horse, 
Prince or Scotia, out of a M’Camon mare, 
and is of great size and weigh.i, with capL 
tal feet and legs, and close action, he 
should be popular* in any district where 
the aim is to produce big commercial sell
ing stock; ana other horses of his class 
also purchased from Mr. Crawford are 
County Squire (10725), a thick, 
hve-year-old, by the Sir Lverard hoise, 
Kin pend a vie Stamp, and Prince of Knock- 
don, a stylish, big three-y ear-old, by 
Balmedle Prince Charming, alias Prince 
Murat. These are substantial, weighty 
houses of a good class, and have also won 
n urn emus prizes. Another very weU-bred 
three-year-old is Britannic, by 
«Sturdy, out of a Prince of Wales mate, 
gr.-dum by Darn ley. He was bred by 
Mr. MacMaster, Challocli, and has capital 
bones and feet. Linn's Prince, a two- 
year-old, by Prince Shape-ly, and bred by 
Mr. Methews, Linns, Dumfries, is Wg and 
promising, and being out of a Wartio 
mare (902), should go on improving. He com
pletes the iDargavel lot. Of the others, a 
couple were supplied by Mr. Matl?1'* r^., 
shall Stranraer—viz., Baron Lawrence 

noted breeding and prize horse, 
Baron’s Pride, and Baron 

tihree-year-old son of the 
The former has left

peculiar Power Possessed by a 
New Medicine.

Of new discoveries there is no end, but 
one of the most recent, most remarkable 
and one which will prove invaluable to 
thousands of people, is a discovery which 
it is believed will take the place of all 
other remedies for the cure of those 
common anxi obstinate «11senses> ^yspep- 
Kia and stomach troubles. This dis
covery is not a loudly advertised secret 
Datent medicine, but is a scientific com
bination of wholesome, perfectly harm
less vegetable essences, fruit salts, pure 
pepsin and bismuth.

?s
1-
1-
X)
38

ih
it

Elgin Watch
b-
s.

the timekeeper of a lifetime—the world s 
standard pocket timepiece. Sold every
where ; fully guaranteed. Booklet free. 

ELdlN NATIONAL WATCH CO.,
Elgin, Illinois.
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/ GOSSIP.

At a sale, on Sept. 25th, of Jersey cattle 
belonging to Hon. J. H. Walker, at Wor
cester, Mass., 33 head sold for an average 
of $131. the highest price for a female 
being $535, for The Owl’s Alicante, a two- 
year-old heifer, and the highest for a bull, 
5:400, for Hillside Patrician, 4 years old.

> Bare of Its Virtlin.
Dr. D. M. Bye, of Indianapolis, ind . 

the great cancer specialist, who has cured 
over six thousand cases of cancer within 
the last eight years, with soothing 
balmy oils, says that one time he se
lected a list of five hundred names of 

wiho had written to him relative

>t

;
(10030), a 
•by the great 
Dunraven, a —
ahloTPof°goK^kathroughout the country, 
and had the Cupar premium last 
is also particularly well-bred on his dam s 
side being out of a St. Lawrence mare, 
which was closely related to 
breeding horse, Garisherrie, and It can 
safely be said that few better breed
ing sires have left this country than Baron 
Lawrence; Indeed, he is one that we can 111 
afford to lose, but what is our loss may be 
Canada’s gain. The Hiawatha ttoee-year- 
old was bred by Mar. Good let, Bridgend, 
and Is out of a fine breeding strain of 
mares, the same that produced Bridgend 
Quality, the Glasgow premium winner a 
few years ago. Besides the above stallions, 
there are another couple of Par'i}1cu aT J 
well-bred horses, viz., R°Ya* , ,
(10209). and Lord Well wood (Vol. XXV), 
the former purchased from Mr. Walter S. 
Park, Hatton, Bishopton, and the latter 
fiom Mr. Alexander McIntyre, Dunallan, 
Rothesay. Royal Blantyre Is by the t aw- 
dor Cup winner, Prince of Carrydhan, out 
of the great breeding Darnley mare, Hatton 
Beauty, dam of Prince of Krekne, Ka e 
Park, etc., and his gr.-dam, Hatton Bella, 
will always lie remembered as the Cam 
of the great breeding horse. Lord Ersklne. 
The two rear old colt, Lord Wellwood, pur
chased from Mr. McIntyre, was bred tt 
Mr Thomas Buchanan. Wellwood Mulr- 
kirk and Is bv the champion horse, Roxa 1 
Carriek. out of a grand thick mare,^'ch 
has produced several high priced 
He has won three first prizes at B!', 
shows, and Is a very thick colt, not of th 
biggest size, but of great quality, with 
excellent feet and legs. Being descended 
from a 111 g kind, he should get tdg stock. 
The shipment was completed with a couph 
of exceptionally good two-year-old fifties. 
Begonia, by Lending Article, out of a Lord 
Alisa mare, and Marchioness V., £v Kohl 
Gig. out of a splendid mare by Prince of 
Whales bred by His Grace the Duke of 
Btiecleuch. These fillies are of the right 
stamp and strain of blood to breed from.

had to turn aside in the La 
altogether the

to be congratulated
high-class and

► persons ----- . „
to taking treatment, but who, from some 
cause, had neglected to do so, and wrote 
to them several months later. Inquiring 
after their condition. To his surprise and 
grief, he learned that nearly twenty per 
cent had died within live months from 
the time thev had written their letters 
of inquiry. If left to itself cancer is al
ways sure of its victim. Book sent free, 
giving particulars and prices of oils. 
Vddress, Dr D. M Bye Co., Drawer 
505, Indianapolis, lnd —Advt.___________

R. Reid & Co., Hlntonburg, Oat., write 
iti&t they have a good selection of young 
Tam worth boars and sows tor sale, strea 
by imp. Whltacre Bruce, illustrated on an
other page In this paper, a first prise win
ner at the Royal show, and second at 
the Pan-American shortly after Importa- 

Also first .this year at Ottawa and

These remedies are combined in lozenge 
form, pleasant to take and will preserve 
their good qualities indefinitely, whereas 
all liquid medicines rapidly lose whatever 
good qualities they may have had as 
soon as uncorked and exposed to the air.

This preparation is called Stuart s Dys
pepsia Tablets, and it is claimed that 

one of these tablets or lozenges will di
gest from 300 to 3,000 times its own 
weight of meats, eggs and other whole
some food. And this
proven by actual experiments in the tol
io wing manner : A hard-boiled egg, cut 
into small pieces, was placed in a bottle 
containing warm water, heatdd to ninety- 
eight degrees (or blood heat) ; one ot 
these Tablets was then placed in the 
bottle and the proper temperature main
tained for three hours and a half, at tne 
end of which time the egg was as com
pletely digested as it would have been 
in a healthv stomach. I his experiment 
was undertaken to demonstrate that 
what it would do in the bottle it would 
also do in the stomach, hence its unques
tionable value in the cure of dyspepsia 
and weak digestion. Very few people are 

form of indigestion, but

tlon.
Toronto Exhibitions.

At the joint sale, Oct. 8th, of Shorthorns 
from the Scottish herds of Messrs. Gordon, 
of New.ton ; Wilson, of Plerrlesmlll, and 
Summers, of Whiteside, good prices were 
realised, Mr. Gordon’s 18 head averaging 
£41 15s; Mir. Wilson’s 14 bulls, £42 18s, rod 
Mr. Summers’ 12 head, £43 ltis. A goodly 
number of the cattle were taken by Ca
nadian and United States breedem. The 
highest price, 116 guineas, wae paid for 
Bound to Win, a seven months’ calf of 
Mr. Wilson’s, by Prince of Sanquhar.

At the Joint sale of Shorthorns, Oct. Oth, 
from the herds of Messrs. Dnrno, of Jack- 
ston and Westertown, Aberdeenshire, a 
strong contingent of Canadian bidders was 
present, and a number of the best animals 
were secured for Hon. M. H. Cochrane, 
Hll'himrt. Que.; W. D. Flatt, Hamilton; W. 
C. Edwards & Co., Rockland ; W. G. 
Pettit, Freeman, and others. Mr. E. S. 
Kelly, of Ohio, was also a buyer of the 
b< st. The yearling heifer, Pandora, 
brought fhe highest price, 200 guineas, to 
the hid of Mr. Sinclair, Dalmeny, prob
ably for a Canadian breeder. The average 
for the 2» Jackston cattle was fill lie. 
and for the Westertown contingent, 81 
head, £43 8s 9d.

Poultry and Eggs Wantedclaim has been

Empty crates forwarded on 
application.

Highest market prices paid. 
Correspondence solicited. o

CHICKENS 
DUCKS 
TURKEYS 
GEESE
Toronto Poultry and Produce Co.

OFNIOE: 740 YON8E ST.. TORONTO.

EGGS FOR HATCHING

free from some __
scarcely two will have the same symp
toms. Some will softer most from dis
tress after eating, bloating from gas *“ 
the stomach ami bowels, others ha 
acid dyspepsia or heartburn, othors 
palpitation or headaches, sleeo'eadneæ 
pains in chest and under shoulder hi axles, 
extreme nervousness as in nervous dys
pepsia, but they all have same cause, 
failure to properly digest what is eaten. 
The stomach must have rest and assist
ance, and Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
give it both, by digesting the food for it, 

it is restored to its 
At the same 

harmless that a 
This

Walkerton.,Box lOO.o

Fine Hill Stock Farm & Poultry Yards
rst- Has some choice stock to dispose of, both In

for prices.

. o.
aok

oaok
D. A. GRAHAM. THEDFORD.Tnt lets THE DUTHIE-MARR SALE OF SHORT

HORN BULLS.
The average as well ns the highest price 

was tower this year than last for the bull 
calves from the Collynte and Uppermlll 
herds of Messrs. Wm. Duthle and W. 8. 
Marr, sold Oct. 7th this year at Tilly- 
calm This result Is not due to any fall
ing off In the quality of the calves nor 
In the demand for good bulle, but to the 
fact of the announcement that owing to 
the recent order put In force by the U. 8. 
and Canadian authorities barring Impor
tation* from herds, five per cent, of the 
Imported animale from wnldh have filled 
to pass the tuberculin test, the cattle 
would be sold without any guarantee that 
they would pass. A dozen Canadian and 
United States breeders were present and 
prepared to buy liberally, but In *
this situation were not bidders, which 
muet have

Iver Barred Bocks and Pekin Ducks
A number of choice cockerels, finely barred, 

bred from prizewinning stock. Fifteen paire of 
extra fine Pekin ducks bred from A. J. Hal- 
lock’s prizewinning stock. Long Island. o

- MANILLA, ONT-
ANGORA KABBTIS 

beauties).
E. TUFTS, WELLAND STATION.

and in a short time 
normal action and vigor, 
time the Tablets are so 
child can take them with benefit 
new preparation has already marie many 
astonishing cures, as for instance, the 
following :

After using

-eed
They will he 
n i din n
Messrs. Dalgety are 
upon purchasing eo many 
well-bred animals. Several of the horses 
which they have bought have done <-<yn 
slderable good to this country, and 
e r son t h eo* h er side of the water en mi Id 
feel deeply lndetried to them for selecting 
such good doing and reliable animals, fitn 
firm & to a couple of f^ir members 
hchitr located in this country, arc in aStiJTo flad out the best doing horses 
mil the best breeding horses procurable, 
and no doubt this fact stands them In good 
stead in their foreign business,—[Scottish 
Farmer, Oct. 11.

;eed showyards. and A. McINTYRE.
package ofonly

Stuart's Dyspepsia 
ceived such great 
fit that I wish to express my 
gratitude. In fact, it has 
months since I took the package 
hf»ve not had ono particle of dislr , 
cHfflcultv since. And all this in the face 
Of the fact that the best doctors I con
sulted told me my case was chronic dys 
pepsia, and absolutely incurable, as

=u lie red twenty-five years I dis
tributed half a dozen pae.kages among h friends here who are very anxious to 

this remedy.

one
. Tablets 1 have re- 
and unexpected bene- 

sincere
FOR SALE.the 

dif- 
it ie 
ent. 
eta)

o

been six 
and I 
ess or Bideford, P. E. Island,J.

hosedale stock farm.
Clyde and nhire horses, Shorthorn cattle, Lelreste- 
sheep. Imp. first-prize Shire stallion,Newbarris Duke, 
and the four-} ear-old Clyde stallion, Gay Gordon, 
half-brother to Hiawatha, now ln service. The imp. 
bull, Chief Ruler, bred by W. 8. Marr, Uppermlll, 
heads the herd. Young bulls and femalee for sale. 
Our flock of Lelceeters has won at the finding shows 
of Canada and U. S , and we have a grand lot ot rams 
and ewes for sale. My motto: The bestisnonetoogood.

HIGHF'ELD P. O.

1

meant a loeg of many hundreds 
of pounds to the vendors, a fact which 
was clearly shown a day of itwo aftearwards 
at the Joint sale of Shorthorns froin the 
herds of the Messrs. Dumo, of Jackston 
and Westertown, who had announced that 
their cattle would be «old subject to 'he 
test. Here the Canadian breeders were 
substantially In evidence, buying freely, 
completely eclipsing the local breeders, aija 
Tunnlntr up n record average for the sew
ers. The highest price at the Ttllycalrn 
sale this rear was 320 guineas for the 
roan Uppermlll calf Royal Diamond, by 
Bapton Diamond, bought by Mr. D. Mc
lennan. of Tendon, presumably for South 
America, when the ports are opened, llie 
second highest txrlce. 300 guineas, was also 
made bv one of Mr. Mair's entrlefl His 
Majes y, a roan bv Bapton GIotv, Major 
Rodger, near Warrington. l>elng the buyer. 
The highest price for one of Mr. Duthle s 
contribution was 250 guineas for Golden 
Drop Pride, a roan calf by Pride of Morn
ing, Mr. W. Morrison being the purchaser. 
The average for Mr. Marr’s 
was fl 18 Is Od. and for Mr. Duthle s 18 
bull calvea £115 15s lOd The figures for 
last year’s sale were, for the Uppermlll 
contribution. £110 17s 3d, and CoRvnie, 

157 11s Id. the highest prices, ^guineas, 
Being paid for a ( ollynle calf, by an Englh*i 
breeder, and 310 guineas fw one of Mr. 
MinrV. Among the Canadian breeders rep
resented at the sale this year were Messrs. 
W D. Flatt. W G.
Cochrane. Kdw’nrds. Johnston, Miller, Put- 
nett, Alton, Rankin.

my 
i ry Mrs. Sarah A. Skeels,

are *
druggists everywhere at 50 cents f 

Advt.

notices.

u aV(l etxxx.. no hing more nnlquc tnan me 
Alassev-Harris Australasian annual catalogue, 
between the lieautifully IIfhographed covers 
of which are brief illustrated descriptions 
of all the leading products of these famous Lan'dian factories. Sandwiched mb way 
be'ween the more matter-of-fact business 
nnnmmcements Is a rather taking ' 
piement love tale. "Won in Western £ an 
ada ” bv .1 Maedonald Oxlev, whose skill 
as a story writer is well kno'wn.

oin
sized packages
p.vp GROVE farm herd1 Ô^AKGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRES.

b^reand
home-bred anhnalshbreeda,ng,aand

Satis-

-om

CLYDESDALESThe
America, 
sows and 20 
have a limited n 
for sjile

5
IU1U, , ,.umber of young bmrsand

. ... ...Vc. suitable for t his IWl’s breeding, 
faction guaranteed m all mul oulcrs

.lose.*li Featherstoa & Son,
Strsa'.svllle Stitlon.

o

FOR SALK.0. P. E., and P 0 tod Telognph. 
Clirkson Stitlon, 8. T. a._______ .-------

Fifteen Clydesdale 
stallions, 9 of them im
ported, 4 of them are by 
the renowned sire, Bar
on’s Pride, 
a number of mares and 
fillies for sale.

OF VALUE TO HORSEMEN.—Horses
?,itï tir'thè,efar.nS"or mad.^have 'quite 

Hkelv had some s'rains whereby lamenesfi 
or enlargements have been caused 
oerhape new life is needed to be Infuseil 
into their legs. Gombault’s Caustic Balsam 
applied ae per directions, will be of great 
benefit; and this is the time when, It can 
be used very successfully. One (leaf 
advantage in using this remedy is that 
after it Is applied it needs no care or 
attention, but does Its ".OTkh'^'l„anad atgta 
time when the horse Is having a rest, 
vfonv nconle would use Caustic Balsam 
If they were reminded of Lt, and this note 
is given ae a reminder.

Rog1 Model, txet
se.milesa 8. eel tub- 
ing. finely enamelled 
frame, a 11 other metal 
pat ta made from l>est 
steel, handsomely 

_______ _ plated, g>*"d
pneumatic tires, rock elm r|r"g’ J1?,?.™ (^Bicycle, free to 

Vanilla ai d Almoi.d Flavorlhg equals 16c. worth of
-riidd feAou
one or more packages. Writ, to-day gell them and
Flavoring Powd- rs ,,ost.pald You «lnnae“^hourg^ THE 
.am this 557, TORONTO

FREE
Or

I also have£uar
th 7- 
itted o

O. SORBY. GUELPH. ONTARIO.•e to
ther secure
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FOUNDED 1RG8FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE812

gossip.HORSEMEN) THE ONLY GENUINE IS v
When sending change of ad., Messrs B.

breeders, of 
that since the Fleming's 3 are free if they fail.H. Bull & Son, oersey 

Brampton, Out., state 
show season opened they have sold ten 
Jersey bulls. .Nearly all of these bulls 
were sons of the celebrated Brampton s 
monarch, imp. Lump Jaw Cured With Ease.

Mr. Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, Ont., 
has recently sold to Mr. Peter White, of 
Pembroke, Ont., the imported Shorthorn 
bull. Merry man, and two choice females, 
one of which is imported.

Acaretulrfcordshows^hat it does not fall once in . hundred time, 
in the severest cases.** sT 1 CLEVELAND.O.

The Safest, Best BLISTER ever need. Tate 
the place of an liniment* tor mild or severe action

aee ÊBend for tree descriptive circulera. 
THBLAWBENCe-WILUAUS CO, Toronto. Ont

We Have a Thousand Such Reportas

over a year.
Let os Send You oar Valuable Book.

.Joseph Yuill & Sons, Garletoo Place, 
Ont., breeders of Ayrshire cattle, Shrop
shire sheep, Berkshire pigs, and Barred 
Rock fowl, make a change in their ad., 
in which special attention is called to a 
fine lot of shearling rams and ram lambs. Don't risk loss or endanger year herds or pasture.

V
The recent Territorial ram sale at 

Medicine Hat, in conjunction with the 
Sheep Breeders’ Show, hardly attracted 
buyers in proportion to the supply of 
stock, but the checking of the sale led 
to a number of rapid private sales in 
pen lots, and before night, the supply of 
available stock had been placed. Th 
who brought car lots from Ontario for 
exhibition and sale were J. A. Turner, 
Calgary ; J. McCa% Lethbridge, and D. 
McKerracher, Medicine Hat.

HORSE COLIC,
SPAVINS 

Cured Quickly 
>c\ Or There’s
W NO COST

Distemper. Founder. Pneo- 
■ monta, etc., as well as all

forms of Lameness, Contract* 
ed Cord. Curb. Splint, etc., 
are instantly relieved, and ln- 
variably cured by the use of

WHr Tattle’s Elixir.
Satisfaction guaranteed or 

fl^^BE^^^^^Kmoney refunded. Used and 
endorsed by the Adams Ex- 

presa Company. Used by leading breeders and 
turfmen everywhere. Has saved and cured many 
valuable horses. May do likewise for you.

^Veterinary Experience” FKEtl
Dr. S. A. TUTTLE, M Bevtriy St., Bostea, Mass.

,r____ of ey^slled Klliir. »... ...ni., but Tettl.'.-
Avotd aU blisters; they offeronly temporary relief It 1 

LYMAN. KNOX A SON, Aaeate, 
Montreal mad Tereete, Cseeda.

FISTULA N3 
and POLL EVIL

CURED
In 15 to 30 Days

ose

X

Mr. Wm. Linton, Aurora, Ont, has 
recently returned from Great Britain 
with an importation of 10 head of 
Shoehorns for Sir Wm. Mu lock, New- 

■marKet, amd himself. The cattle, which 
are now in quarantine at Quebec, 
sist of one bull and one female 
King Edward V11.'s herd ; 
from the Right Hon. Lord Polwarth, of 
St. Boswell s ; two females from Rev. G. 
S. Smith, of Boyle, Ireland ; four fe
males from Mr. Hornsby, of Hovenham 
Spa, and one female from Mr. Green, of 
Colchester. In addition to the above, he

for White-

of Fl ent
re move anyContinuous tests for two years ^ove l^’ * s‘p'avHi' Vore will

‘kvH Cu^eca^PtaiLK "sytouse, ordiuary^pav.o, curb, ringbone, etc.

prompt in results; cures in half the Oerro Gordo. Ill . Feb. 15, im-I applied
ordinary time. Simple, humane, scien- th liquidj,- ^uTonT-MS
tmWC;rr,orn^cdular today. fâEïïtà -» -n. I* Me,Huge,.

We have some important Information for you FREE.

1con
front 

txne female

any.
/SisIt is worth while to write us today for circulars describing the

above remedies. Mention this paper. Êwbrought over a Leicester ram
of Guelph. Two Berkshire 

sows were purchased from the herd of 
KLng Edward VII., for Mair Bros., 
oak Ridges ; also one sow for himself was 
purchased from His Majesty's herd. A 
Berkshire hog was purchsed from His 
Royal Highness Prince Christian, 
Windsor Castle, for Mair Bros.

law Bros., Toronto, Ont. ?36 Front St., 
West,FLEMING BROS.,Chemists,A Common

Bred Cow
of

near

When toned up by 
Dick’s Blood Purl 
fier will give as 
much and as rich 

milk asahiglily 
jj bred aristocratic 
f Jersey cowgives 

upon 
dinary 
feed, and 
a Jersey 
cow when 
given.

Dalgety Bros.A C. Hallman. Breslau. Ont , breeder 
of Holsteins and Tam worths, in order
ing a change of ad., writes : “ My herd
of Holsteins now number 35 head of the 
choicest stock I ever had. My young 
stock, all sired by my silver medal bull, 
Judge Akkrum Lie Kol 3rd, are the 
strongest lot of rioh-bred youngsters I 
ever had. Rich in breeding and choke-full

LONDON. ONT

Largest Importers of Horses in Canada.or-
\ . a IMPORTED STALLIONS and lO 

IO MARKS, Clydesdales and Hackneys, will 
arrive per S. S. Marina, and will be on Bale at the 
Black Horse Hotel, Toronto, on and after Wednesday,
October 2*2nd, f >r two weeks ; afterwards at London.
Great care has been taken in the selection of 
this consignment. We have imported a great

winners at the principal shows, which goes ^*_^_ ' Jpi 
to prove that we bring out the right kind of 
horses. We are in an excellent position to 
offer buyers the best quality at most reasonable prices, having made 
great care, to meet the requirements of the Canadian trade, 
stallions or mares, please write or call upon us.

of quality, just like their sire, t s a 
visit to Spring Brook 
and 
one.

s. between now 
convince a*iy- 

also
*3 will

Tamworths
winter

____ My
doing fine, of which I have over 70 head 
from such noted sires as British King 
(imp.) and Huron's Lad, a fine type of ba- 

hog. The fine quality ol my swine 
and their true bacon type can only be 
fully realized when seen. I have a fine 
lot of young stock of both sexes to offer, 
of first quality.”

& * are
JfH

DICK’S
BLOOD PURIFIER

con

j our selection in peroon, and with 
Parlies desiring to purchase either

will wonderfully increase her yield 
cf milk. It saves feed too, because 
a smaller amount of well digested 
food satisfies the demands of the 
system and every particle 
sishment sticks.

60 cents a package.
Leemieg, Mlles & Ce., Agents,

MONTREAL.
Write for Book ,n Cattle and Horses free.

LONDON. ONT.DALGETY BROSAlex Hume &, Co., breeders of Ayr
shire cattle, Menie, Ont in ordering a 
change in their ad., write : “ We have
just finished a very successful show sea
son and are busy filling siloes and 
threshing. We have a fairly good crop 
of corn, well eared and matured nicely, 
which will make the best of ensilage 
Our hay crop was immense, about 150 
tons in all, and grain good, so there is 

abundance of feed in store for winter. 
It has been the best dairy season 
ever had, good pasture, lots of milk and 
extra prices for cheese (just sold our 
Oct. cheese for 11 i cts. per lb.). The 
Ayrshire bulls we offer 
milking dams 
We are in the Avrshires for profit at the 
pail and breed them for that purpose 

trying to combine heavy milk- 
qualities. We are 
to breed the best 
in three principal

points, viz., a cow of grand dairy 
formation, a heavy milk-producer and 
with good-sized teats. The yearling

offer is brown ind white spotted; the 
others all light co ored.”

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS BY ONE MAH
<*, RUNS EASY; NO BACK ACHE. v EASILY CARRIED. SAWS DOWN TREES H

of nour-

- Forced to cut ^ 
fast by large 

i coil springs,
Folds / 
Like ^ 
Pocket 
Knife.

^ Springs can 
__ be nd justed 

*" to suit a boy 
12 years old^ 
or the 

' strongest 
man.

?

KINELLAR LODGE STOCK FARM.
Clvdeedile horses. Shorthorn cattle, Cotawold 

sheep, and Berkshire pigs. I have for sale 3 younK 
bulh> 3 shearling bu.ke and 2 two-ehears, and 6 
ahAArlinir ew6R' also this season's crop ot lombe, both and areBerkshire b^and 2 Bows. -om ing with show-ring

' BAL8DON. Markham P. O. and 8ta. I sparing no expense 
------------------------------------ - 1 that can be bi ed

are from extra 
and of choice breeding. mO’-c

nils R ANTE E -“any mrt brents Within three year», we will send a new part without charge. Send for Free 
5?^ A** A v ' ; „ • iranrovementM. eivinif testimonials from tii ou sands. 1* I ret order eeeuree ageaev.
FOLDING IaWINGMACHINE CO., 65-57-59 N. Jefferson St., Chicago, Illinois.

With our

J* I

DR. PAGE’S ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE
For the cure of Spavins. Ring

bone. Curbs, Splinte, WindgaUa, 
Capped Hock, Strains or Bruises, 
Thick Neck from Distemper, 
Ringworm on Cattle, and to re
move all unnatural enlargements. 
This preparation (unlike others)

sots by absorbing rather than hli8ter.^.hi.® •j..?” 
only preparation in the world guaranteed ^ kill »

RICK A PAGE & SON, 7 and 9 Yorkshir* Road, SaC. Mailed to any address upon re.re.pt

^ShNSTOn"* coi. Druggists™ 
1JVt k'.NG ATRKf. BAST. TORONTO. ONT.

CLYDESDALES

con-

bull

* FREE $40.00 BICYCLE
■ I - | Brand new, Lady’s or Gent's, 190*

model. Note e cent to pay. aiiwuJ
| | / is a little of your lime. A r^al Bicycle, HMC”

X Grade, Brand new, with every up to-dau
feature—best seam I ss .-teel tubiug, finely ei ameiiea 
Diamond frame, all other metal parts made from 
lK‘st steel, well fimshed and hand omely nickel pi*** 
ed ; good pneumatic tires, ro k elm rims, bar steel 
hubs, improved saddle, new style hand e bars, etc., 
etc. High grade hall bearings throughout—m fact 
. regular |40.00 Utri cle Iree to you for “fling only 
3 do«. handsome* pieces ot Jewelry . B»t Pins, Stlcr 
Pins, Cuff Links, Brooches, etc , lh.t look wort»

- c*~, al only 1BC. ttcli. and helping us to get .few mor. 
/il agents. Please remember, you have tosellonly 

|ll.60 worth of Jewelry. Tho Blcyd® WU1 
cent. Mere is your chance. Don’t miss it. One agent says; “I amwe^ p^as stewi„ 
asiest running wheel 1 have ever b eu on. h rank Clbii«ns, Tara, Ont o' IT Toronto,
credit, postpaid. Address, The Canadian Premium Syndicate, Dcp-l p . ii.

LADY’S 
or GENT’S

NOTICES.
COLD WEATHER is coming ami wood 

is wanted; see the advertisement cf Thos. 
Myles’ Sons, Hamilton. Ont., in this 
issue. m

OIL CAKE, fed in moderation. Is un
excelled as a healthful and rapid flesh- 
producing food for cattle, hogs and 
sheep. Considering its feeding value, it 
is probably the cheapest stock food on 
the market. The old reliable firm, the 
Livingston Linseed Oil Co., Baden, Ont., 
manufacturers of linseed oil cake and 
meal ancL ground flaxseed, advertise 
these products in this issue. See their 
announcement and write them for prices.

cost you not one
my Bicycle. Ill* l ee. 
■ end you the Jewelry, ou

AYRSHIRES and 
POULTRY.

R,Ness&Sons,Howick,Oue1 The Livingston Linseed Oil Co., Ltd.,GRINDERS for chopping grain for 
stock food are now considered an essen
tial part of the equipment of the farm 
where beef or dairy cattle and hogs are 
fed it is a great convenience and sav
ing of time 10 have the work done in 
one’s own burn Messrs Fleury & Sons, 
Aurora, Ont., in their ad. in this number, 

■* miniers and the 
n by those who

I OISTTAEIO,BADEN,

importers of Clyde, Percheron 
and Hackney stallions, Ayr
shire cattle, and poultry, have 
for sale 5 Clyde stallions, sired 
by Baron’s Pride, Sir Everitt, 

and Royal Carrick, 1 Percheron, and 1 Hack_ 
ney, winners. Ayrshires of both sexes, and 
poultry.

Manufacturers of strictly pure

Old Process Linseed Oil Cake and Meal, also Ground Flax Seed.
cull attent ion 1 o t Iumv 
favorable opinions n i \ 
have used them. The Fh <n \ grinder has 
an excellent reputation for efficiency and
durability, as the firm has fur fair deal
ing and reliability.

o
ST W rite for price3.

PLEASE MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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ASHTON FRONT VIEW STOCK FARM.10 CLYDESDALE STALLIONS fRCP
FOR SALE : * ^LL

GOLD WATCH■ QITE I Six Shorthorn Bolls tor sale, from 8 to 15
WST l-=°.?ngC=EJl7 months old ; til of choice breeding^ AlmCotiwoM*
Qoia 0nUh»i ,Dd riohi. engrave! In of all ages for sale at all times. Visitors welcome,
h.ndrome Solid Gold de.lgn., «Mm I A. J. WATSON, Castlederg, Ont. C. P. R.
wind rod mi. imported jewelled station and Telegraph Office, Bolton ; or O. T. R.,

re,Ubl'- £ | Palgrav*. ■«po
idOF ALL AGES. IMPORTED AND HOME-BRED.

Sired by such noted sires as Baron's Pride, Mains of 
Airies, Sir Christopher, Prince Thomas, and others. 
Among them is Prince Fragrant, the first-prize l lin e 
year-old at Toronto Industrial, 1902. Stables half mile 
from town. Parties desiring to purchase, pieuse 
write or call upon

works, accurate an 
very beautiful Watch 
WOI
selltn

beautiful Watch. Looks 
Pth $ 00.00 We give It for

selling at |5c. each only 1 dot 
fashionable Gold finished Hat Pins 

tlful t Shorthorns, Clydesdales, Yorkshiresil’y designed tops set
Phils:iKhK-e±K I l>m now offering the bnU Ommt Amamalh^ imji.

etc., and helping us to get a few more I in dsUD, 2 yC&T8 old, &nd yOUDg DU 118 10 DOODaOB Old ,
agents. Our Hat Pins look I heifers, various ages ; Clx’deedales, American and 
worth 50c- and sell like hot Canadian registered: and Yorkshires, both sexes and 

earn this elegant watch In a I ,, p -om
few minutes. Write to-dav and we will send Hat Pins, I 
postpaid. JEWELRl CO., bept. F H. TORONTO

with beau

iom

Mtihrev Wm. Colquboun, Mitchell, Ont. cakes. Too can

A. E. HOSKIN.
Clydesdales $ Shorthorns ELM PARK STOCK FARM

Fresh Importations of High-class | scotch-topped Clydesdales, 1 filly 3 y re. old, and 1
filly 2 yrs. old, registered. Yorkshins, both sexes, 
something especially nice, just now about 4 months 
old. *om

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLEFOR SALK : Seven choice young stallions, 
and several young mares and fillies. Five 
young bulls and bull calves, and thirty-five 
excellent young cows and hellers. Mostly 
registered in the American Herd book.

ÀKD W. ORMI8TON. tin,. COLUMBUS P. O. 
Myrtle. C. P. R. ; Brooklln. ft T. R.SUFFOLK SHEEP.

SPRINGBANK FARM.om
Both imported and home-bred Angus for sale. The 

Suffolk» are from the best flock in England. Shear- I Shorthorn Oattle, Oxford Sheep, end 
ling rams, ram lamb* and ewes of all ages for sale. I keys. Young bulls tor eels.
At Smithfield Shows cf 1899 and 1900 Suffolks won I Qm JA8. TOLTOK, WALKKBTOH, OUT. 
highest honors, alive and also in carcass competition. I__________________________ ______________ _
Our 11 cattle won 13 prizes at the late Toronto Fair. | gppyçg HEDGE SHORTHORNS.

We are offering females of all age.. Among them are 
prizewinners and youngsters that are ears to win. 
JOHN McKBNZIE. Reward P.0, and Chats- 

worth Station. C.P.B.

1er-

JOHN BRI6HT, MYRTLE, ONTARIO.

Imp. Clydesdales ^ Shorfhoms JAS. BOWMAN,
ONTARIO.GUELPH.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.Individuals 
from this

herd or their calves have been first at all the best 
shoe s since 1896 Fema'ee and young bulls for sale. I We are now offering a few yeonff 
.IAMK8 SHARP, KOGKSIDB. ONTARIO. I bulls, from 6 to 11 months; tilO 
Cheltenham station. C. P. R. and G. T. R. om I a Jew hedert^from 6 monttato^S

“Tweedhlll" Aberdeen-Angus.Messrs. Smith & Richardson,
COLUMBUS, ONT.. Æ

Importers and breeders of Clydesdale horses and 
Shorthorn cattle, are now offering 14 stallions, 9 of 
them imported, including brothers of the world-re* 
mwned Biron’s Pride, Hiawatha, and Royal Cairn- 
ton ; also 13 mares bred from imported stock. Short- 
horns, imported and home-bred, all ages. Stations : v"

SALE ! INGLESIDE HEREFORDS. W. G. Howden,
Young bulls, cows 
and heifers of moet 
up to-d «te type and 
breeding. It 
want good 
fords at good-value 
prices, send for 
illustrated oata- 
logue, and state 1 imp. Spicy Count 36117 heeds the herd. JMIW 
requiren ents Also j bul^ from 18 to 18 months, 1 very «perte»,; 10 or 
3 and 3 bred Here- I [5 young ooara and heifers in otif ; Bod a lot of York- 
ford oowe and I pi~ O
HUeD. SMITH: I JAR MCARTHUR.

Compton, Que.

COLUMBUS P. O.
omOshiwa & Brooklin, 6.T.R , Myrtle, C.P.R.

»yr I HIGH-Long-distance Telephone, Columbus. 
Telegraph, Brofklln.

</07W cuss
International Importing Barn, Sarnia,

Dl J. B. HOGATE, Proprietor.

IMPORTER OF ABERDEEN - ANGUS.
For Sale : Laird of Tweed- 
hill 589486. AClydesdale and 

Shire Stallions, and 
Spanish Jacks.

prizewinner, 4 
years old ; 1-year-old bull and two 
bull calves, sired by him and out 
of winners.
W. HALL, Washington P. 0.

Drumbo Station. r
om

My third importation within 
the last fourteen months 
arrived Sept. 4th.

1 select every one myself, and it is conceded both in K»T.‘"'J, ^ frêm
t hat cross the Atlantic to America. My stall,one are sired by .the leading sires of Scotland, ame^ro 
two to four years. The Jacks are direct from Spam and regietered^wo ^ wil)
hands high. I pay cash for mv stock. I buy where I can get the best. Write for particulars, nm
save you money.
Mention this paper 
when you write.

Choice HEREFORDS.
.Vti.ffiW»:1,1 t- D0TOLAS * «oja™«“°Y* 

so Yoüng Kegîêtêred HeVfers. Shorthorns 0 Clydesdales10 Young Registered Cows. I _ —
Tbs above stock sre in good condition, and am «00 SHORTHORN» TO MLROTFROM. 

bred from imported and American-bred sires. Ran- Hard btito (ImpJDlamond JubUss 
cben, will do well to inspect this offering. om

1 one 3-year-okl stallion, and one 4-year-old brood 
mare. Farm one mile north of town. om

H. H. CALISTER. Manager and Salesman.

UNRESERVED SA LE ^0 Sunny Side Herefords.
Imp. Sunny Slope Tom 1st at 
head. We have the best of 
blood lines, also Individual 
merit. For sale : 8 oowe, from 
3 to 7 years old ; 10 heifers, 
bred and safe In calf or ready 
to breed; 1 bull,S yis.; 1 bull, 
1 yr , and 12 yming 
ready for service, by our stock 
bull. Visitors always welcome.
Om 8MB., BeittgsU, Oil.

Ilderton station. L.. H. à B. Lucan station, O. T. R.

OF S. DYMENT,S:;,r Shire Horses BARRIE. ONT.

Breeder of Scotch Shorthornsbulls■ Comprising five stallions, twelve mares and 
W fillies in foal, aud three colts, at the stables of

the proprietors, on Thursday, November 13th,

* , 19A’ numVr’of these horses have been prize-
Cb. winners in England, at Toronto Spring Show, ___________ __________

Aberfeldy Stock Farm | Bll I Is ! ShOtthOtNS
Scotch and 8cotch-topped Shorthorn* fer mto; b th , -

Over forty head to felect from, of such noted I ■ ■ ■

sra KS 2A.TÆ.TÆ Ibullsl
John Gardhoubs. hiohfibld f. o. 

wistos si tnos, e. t. a. giro o. r. a.

Imported Morning Star at head of herd.
oto oti

; i
4

IMPORTED and 
CANADIAN-BBBDMORRIS & WELLINGTON, Proprietors, Fonthill, Welland Co., Ont.

Hodgkinson * Tisdale
BEAVERTON. ONT

senes.

ORDERS TAKEN FOR BULLS AND 
HEIFERS, COT8WOLD AND 
LEICESTER 8HEKP, YORKSHIRE 
AND BERKSHIRE PIGS, AND DE
LIVERED TO ANY PART OF MAN
ITOBA OR THE NORTHWEST.

Write for prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

-om

tBreeders of

CLYDESDALE AND HACKNEY HORSES iSSSI
Pins. Lockets, Cuff Links, Hat Pins, etc., and

SttUMViJS KtfSftS
KSJK'.dSMS'MSS

and shorthorn cattle.
are now offering a number of choice mares an 1 tig
ahd a few young stallions, winners at Toront u. also a
few nice harness horses

Shorthorns of both sexes for sale.
BE-A-ATZEUTOHSr

Macville, Ont.•I
-om

o THE ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGEa T A T I O 1ST -AND3? - O . (Luiras),
TEMPERANCE ST.. TORONTO, CANADA 

Affiliated with the University of Toronto.
Patrons : Governor-General of Canada, and Lieut.- 

Governor of Ontario. Fee <66.00 per station. Apply 
to Ajtobbw Smith, F. R.O.V.S., Principal. 18-8-y-"

Set.CPCC.40-Piece China Tea
Iff^4. n *. lr ____________ ,4, -, S Itsaurrrs l-T aP »ao. ïtnkePUtes.

I« reamer and I 6,op Bow . 'T,,'.
Iniu war newest |>atleru, e eganllj decorated. A ll< millir
ai ea sel r.n .1» r-„ r.mur ..... « iw --him «
?Vr cs^ti oi.lv »0 h«i. I'O I <■ r»-'"* ’ lr< • H“

a (vw mi,,.,tv- Wrlu- 'o- nradfCTtr
CinlToro»t™. 0»t-Ho:

dispersion auction sale.

30 head of Shorthorn cattle-cow*, 
heifers and bull calve*. 

Tuesday. Nov. 11, at 12.30 o'clock
One mile east of Norwood, Ont., Peter 
borough Co. Catalogue on application.

US. H. 0A1M11. «H» aOXMOOT, ^

ADVERTISE IM
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FOUNDED 1866
FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE

J. A W. B. WATT.
814 PIECES FREE

DINNER AND TEA SET97FARMERS $S^f!«S8£S3$ft£\TS;Z
11 Saucera, 1* Fruit Saucers, 12 Butter Pads, 2 Vege
table Diahea, 2 Covers, 1 10-inch Meat Platter, 114 inch 
Meat Platter, 1 Gravy Boat, 1 Tea Pot and Cover, 1 
Sugar Bowl and Cover, 1 Creamer and 1 S'op Bowl— 

_ _________ in all »î fell *lse Pleceitof handsome <h

^aarttsrfÆriïî
 ̂ Powders, at 10c. each, and helping ua to secure a few

more Agents. Our 10c. packagesof Flavoring Powders 
are equal to 15c. worth of Liquid Flavoring and are far 
better. You can sell the whole 2 do*, packages in a 
few minutes. Every house keeper buys one or more. 
This handsome set will not cost you one cent. All the 
#T Pieces are fklll si*e for family use. All you 

— •— , ,, _. ti etru't toil fllHy. Write to-day and we will
Î- The Hove supplyvo.. IK-p,. F. A Toronto.

SALEM. ONTARIO.

office and teleonafn office.

BkXSDKRS AND IMPORT... OF

ANDt POSTSTOCK - RAISERS.
T»ROFS. A. & M. DAY’S KNCLISH TONIC 
X Powders furnish all requirements for the 

cure and prevention of diseases of the

Tonic Food for fattening purposes. Each

ecorated

Shorthorn Cattle, Clydesdilos, Lelcesters, 
Oxfords, and Berkshire Pigs.

Our herd reprwnW i^^i^ «JUtdilww.

For°Bale in most towns : if not in your town a pri.ewir.ner at Ctacffo m
write us for free sample. Mention kind I imported and home-bred etookfor sale. A y
wanted. om registered ewee and lambs.

THE DAY’S STOCK FOOD CO’Y, 10^1î^î^^hGTE -1 \
TORONTO. ONT.

DON'TStLAKE VIEW STOCK FARM. (i
FUR RUFF SI.99 I I •
Worth $5.00. BMld nomoney. Rtatlon JAMBS BOWB8, .
.lust wour name, address and near» st I Meaforu HtSuon, w ni ra tKn«lrn P O I 'eîpreïs offlaMmd we w risen i this Ruff | Q. T. R. North. om Strmthnalrn V. O. |
for examination. When It amv. a call

buy a separator until
YOU HAVE SEEN THE

I National, jjii
iiI Maple Lodge Stock Farm.

ESTABLISHED 1854. c ■
u

aient 8199 and ex.reis* cha-ges and 
securethegrealest bargainin furs ever 
offered. This magnificent Ruff la 4 feet 
long. 51ncbea wide, and m de of ftn.
Hill wJwUwed and o-namented 
with Sx full tails. Warm, atytlah 
and tot fashionable Going fast 
Order to-day. Send 81.99 wi1 border and
,« will forward the Ruff by mad, post
paid. Johnston A Co., Bor 546, Toronto

SCOTCH-BRED SHORTHORNS.
Combining sine and quality, at ‘‘tot-Hj®"
Bulls from 6 to 15 months old. reds and roans, 
including the Sultana imported bull, -Gold 
finder=, now at the head of herd; e^««veral

OSKdheito M»îïV

i»

ThTKrg8^ut,p^."g.,»^

A. W. SMITH. | I
Maple Lodge P. O., examine

The simplicity of the design.I Alisa Craig Station, 
I O.T.R., 34 mflea OUT.-om (»

(tSHORTHORNS, SHROPSHIRES, COTS WOLDS-

sriïMti£$ïSeôa:.“fS.f«; •<
JOSH PHB B LL ESTATE, Bradford PO It SU. i[

It has anti friction ball bearings.
parts to wash—only two pieces 
the bowl.1 Few 

inside
The National is made by The Ray

mond Mfg. Co. of Guelph, who» jmooees

SMIStS5S.SS5S5.YK li
high finish and workmanship. , I

In 1901 five machin» a day were 
manufactured. For 19(8! the capacity to 
increased to 86 machine# per day, 
showing the satisfaction given by the 
National in the past two years.

The 1902 National contains all the , 
strong points found in other separatory i 
and is placed on the market with the , l
guarantee of being the best and most ( >
up-to-date machine in every particular ,,
offered to the Western farmers to-day. (,

investigation by intending purchasers. ,
hour. I

»"ORCHARD HILL" SHORTHORNS.High Park Stock Far*
and bulls for sale. Inspection invited. -om
SHAW A MA R8TON (l ate A. M A K Shaw ) 

P. O Box *94, BRANTFORD. ONT.

Herd comprises representative# of beet 
families, with Lord Lavender at head. Young ani
mals of both sexes for sale.
„m ARTHUR JOHNSTON, Vnndeleur, Ont. ^ __

Spring. Grove Stock Farm | jj XI
Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep. [ !l

V
I'

R. MITCHELL & SON,
ONT.NELSON P. O

Scotch Shorthorns. 7J
old. by imported sires, and out of Imp. Roeeroarj, 
Duchess, G Wynne and Mayflower dama Also a 

her of females, Scotch and Scotch-topped, in calf 
to imported bulla °
Burlington Jet. Station and Tele- Office.

LI KRD prise and sweep- 
n stake at Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition, 
1897 and 1898. Herd 
headed by the Marr 
Misée bull. Imp. Wan
derer's Last, last of the 
get of the great ère. 
Wanderer, of the Cruiok- 
shank Brawlth Bud 
tribe. High-daes Short
horns of all ages for sale. 
Also prixewinning Lin- 
colna Apply

T. E. ROBSON, ILDERTON, ONT.

nom
The National will well repay 
National No. 1, capacity 330 to 350 lbs. per 
National No. 1 A. capacity 450 to 500 lbs. per hour. I

BELLEVUE UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS.AGENTS WANTED IN
IMPORTED AMD HOMB BMD. All BgOS. 

Prise winners at home and abroad.
IBoth aexes.

The Raymond Mis. Co. ofjnelph,EDW IN B ATT Y E,
omGONE BAY F. O. AND FORT.

GUELPH, ONT. i»MAIflTOULIH ISLAND.

Shorthorns and Lelcesters. Shorthorns, Berkshire!, Uicestors WE ALSO MAKE GOOD SEWING MACHINES. j,

Am offering at present the grand stock boar. 
Grown Prince ; also some young one#. om

Herd Ret*Wished 1886.
ImportW>Ghrii*opherb,^2§859= heads the herd of I ISRAEL GROFF, ALMA, ONTARIO.

dtato^xtojmm imported foundation. SHORTHORNS FOR SALE !
TROUT CREEK HERD

or Shorthorns
UAMES DOUGLAS. Six good bulls, fit for service; also females. Imp. 

Prince William at head of herd. om
JAS. GIBB, - - BBOOK8DALR,

CALEDONIA. ONT.
ONT.

W. C. PETTIT & SONS RIVER farm shorthorns
1 am now offering 6 choice young bulls, from 8 to 

16 months old. sired by Lord Lavender 26855. They 
are rare good ones. Price right. om
H. PARKER, DURHAM P. O. and STATION.

FREEMAN P. O.. ONT..
IMPORTERS AND BRSBDRR8 OF

and beatWon tot prit. r«!»3jS,?atSS!SS;â»S-ÎSSâ?ÎÜtlWtl<S.».

to- to«“o=to,$5 of «1». If notice U
given* Visitors always welcome. Address.

Scotch Shorthorns and SHORTHORNS. 
Shropshire Sheep, B8TABLISHBD 27 TBABS.THORNHILL HURD.

Imp Royal Member and Sailor Champion now at 
head of herd, which are all bred on straight Scotch 
lines, and are of the up-to-date kind. Present 
offering : some choice young bulls. om

and P. 0.

W. D. FLATT,Make a Special Offering for May and June;

JAMES SMITH,
Manager,

MLLLGROVE, ONT.

One of our imp. stock bulls, 3 years old. red ; one 
imp. bull, 2 years, roan; two bulls imp. in dam 15 
months ; four bull calves from imp. oowb, 12 and 14

: BeventyJherhnp.mand*'home br«i"x)w8tand RKDM0ND BROS.. MUlbrook Sta.

heifers, all ages. Catalogues on application. I CHARLES RANKIN, WYEBRID6E, ONT.

378 HK.88 8T„ SOUTH,

Hamilton, Ontario.

Burlington Jet.. 6.T.R. Stn.Jele. à ’Phone. I no porter and breeder of

Shorthorns, Oxford Downs and Berkshire Pigs Of both sexes, of the following noted families ^Golden Dropa 
■ Rosebuds, Claras, Matchlesses, Stral hallans. Vain Duchess^ 
I Marr Beautys, Mayflowers, Crimson t lowers, and others , » 
* head to select from. Herd headed by the imported Bra 

head to Be*e°bull Red Duke =36084 = (77585X

MlLNE *Huren &»..^>nt!* Kthei SUtioa. 0.0.. half mil, from farm

Shorthorns ^ Yorkshires Young stock always on hand.

We are offering two Shorthorn bulls, 13 and 18 
months, bred cloee to imported stock, at 880 each. 
Two-months Yorkshire pigs, sired by our Toronto 
winner, at S7 Embden geese eggs, 25c. each. Barred 
Rook eggs, five settings for *2. °

queenston heights David

SHORTHORNS Shorthorns and Lincolns for Sale.shorthorns»
JILTS and MARAS: 6 heifers from 1 to 3 years 

old ; 5 with calves at foot and in calf again to Imp. 
British Statesman. Also two young bulls (roan).
LOUIS RLLARD, Loretta P.O., Beeton Sta.

, We are offering 3 extra 
choice yeatfting bulls, 

1 ail from imported sires, 
Crolokshank, with Lavender and JCsb 

THOS. ALUN * BROS.. 
Oshawa, Ont.

SCOTCH AND SCOTCH TOPPEDbowman, 1 two-year-old ram,
3 yearling rams,
3 ram lambs.

All thoroughbred. Also a number of ewee.
EAGLE, ONT.

W . R .
MT. FOREST. ONT. In service : Derby (imp.) =32057— ; 

Lord Montai is, by Collynie Archer (imp.) 
= 28860 = . Some choice heifers and 
young oows with calf at foot or in calf to 
imported bull at moderate prices.

In Shorthorns we 
are offering four

voung bulls from 7 to 9 months, also a lew heifers. 
In Yorkshires we can supply either sex of various 
aves All at o J. R. McCallum A Soil, 
living prices. Iona Sta. and P. O.. Elgin Co.

Shorthorns and Yorkshires ALEX. LOVE. -

Mercer's Shorthornsstraight 
darned en dams.Hudson Usher, Are represented by Missies, Stamfords Floras,

f «-I- Some choice young YORKSHIRES Princesses, Red Hoses, by village SquireLnr \9IP rn^lvwell strain) of both sexes and and Matchless families. Heaueu y thtexes and I US dfllv different ages ; also young Shorthorn j 24993, a son of Abbottsford. S om
Rritish Hope (30946). Price moderate. *ll ages for sals.

om

SHORTHORN BULLS ^LnhL^btnTZZTo
to 16 months old, sired by Imp. British Statesman 
(63729) =20833= ; and cows of the Mara family^ 
They must be sold at onoe. Prices away down to suit 
customers. FITZGERALD BROS..
Mm vale Station, O.T.R. Mount St. Louie F. O.

QUEENSTON. ONT.

FARM 3 MILES NORTH NIAGARA FALLS

om

F. O. * ST1*'c * „t.u4S^tlTmL’d8!’. <>., ont. 1 T. MERCER. MANKDALEWrite-om PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. om
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Imp. Shorthorns and Lincolns
615NOVEMBER 1, 1902

WINDMILLSSplendid Round Cement Silo
A. D. MOGUGAN.

RODNEY. ONT., P. O. AND 8TA..

Now offers one yeir-old roan bull, out of Imp, Day- 
spring; sire Abbotsford 14946 ; a prixewinner sure. 
Also a few choice heifers out of imp. and home-bred 
dams, »nd ram lambs out of imp. 1 bidding ewes. o

*
BUILT BY OUR H. W. HAGAR FOR MR. P. D. EDE, 
OF OXFORD CENTRE. ONT.. WITHmm "THOROLD” CEMENT Shorthorn Cattle, Lincoln Sheep

Imp. Prime Minister at head of herd. Imp. 
Clippers, Misa Ramadena, and other Scotch 
families. Lincoln» won more than half the 
money and first for flock at the Pan-Ameri
can ; International, Chicago, 1901 and 1902.

J. T. GIBSON, cm DENFIELD. ONT.

r 1

You require ore that will do y fur 
work satisfactorily. The

CANADIAN AIRMOTORSHORTHORNS (IMP.)
Cows and heifers, imp. and 
home - bred. Bulb, imp. and 
home bred—all agee. Represent 
ing the fashionable blood of 
Scotland.

Edward Robinson.
MARKHAM P. O. A STN.

is a

TERROR TO WORK.
om f CAST-IRON CONSTITUTION. 

WHY? { MECHANISM SO SIMPLE. 
(MATERIAL THE BEST.

out. wind e*6i*e & pump co.Hawthorn Hero LIMIT*».eep-milking Shorthorn» tor sale. Six young 
of first-due quality and breeding and from Al 

WE. GRAINGER » SON.
Londesboro. Ont

TORONTO. ONT.of d om
bulb
dairy cows.

LEONARD BURNETT, 6REEMBAK, ONT.,
saemDEX or or

Shorthorn cattle and Shropshire sheepJOHN DRYDEN & SON,
IHROOKLIN, ONTARIO,

dds or
ORUIOKSHANK SHORTHORNS A»» CHOICE 

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
40 shearling rams and 30 shearling ewee ol extra 

sise, substance and quality now for sale. Prices are 
interesting. Visitors welcome.

SHORTHORNS & CLYDESDALES.
For sale, two X year-oki Shorthorn bulb.

Imp. Royal Prince, the olher by Royal Duke 33577. 
Good ones. Also one Clydesdale stallion, ooaaing I 
years old.
W. D. PDGH, CLAREMONT P. 0. A STATION.

om

GEO. 0. FLETCHER, BINKHAM, ONT.,
ROWTF, 40 rods north ofStouffvUle station, 

offers Scotch Shorthorn»; choice BURN Shropshire» and Berkshire» free

STOCK 
FARM.

BRIIFKR OF SCOTCH AND SCOTCH-TOPPED

This herd repreeents^uoh families u Mysiee, Non

pareils, Crimson Flowers, Languishes butterflies, 
and others, and to heeded by my now famous stock 
bull, Spicy Robin, grandson of Royal Sailor (Im
ported) and Ruby Veosgartb, and bred by J. A W. B. 
Watt, Salem. Quito a number of young stock of

O

Invited.

O. H. RU8NELL. STOUFFVILL*. ONT.
SIZE OF SILO.

16 test diameter inside ; 34 feet high; 16-inch wall at bottom, tapering 
to ten inches at the top.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
Urys, Stamford, and Maiohleeeea. Young, vigorous

either sex for sale.
BRIN SHIPPING STATION, O. P. B.

o

Rosevale ShorthornsCOST AS FOLLOWS :

Cement for wall, 80 barrels at $1.15.......................................................................
Gravel, 44 loads (66 cubic yards), 10c. load
Stone, 10 loads (14 cubic y&rdeX 10c. load.........................................................
Labor, 5 men. 9 days each, at $1.25 a day.........
Superintendent, 9 days, at $2 00 a day........................ . _
Plastering1 walla, inside and outside, cement, 5 barrels, at $1.15 
Labor 2 men, 3 days, at $1.25 a day
Superintendent, 3 days, at $2.00 a day..............................................*****.
Wire, 4 strands. No. 9. twisted into a cable, and 5 cables put in be

tween each of the five doors, about
Rent of moulds..........

Total cost

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS!We are offering for sale several oowe and heifers 
bred to Maringoto Hyden Duke (imp.), aon of the 
great champion Maringo. Alan several bred to 
Golden Able, imp. in dam. Abo some choice young 
bulb. Any wishing to purchase apply at once, -om

W. J. SHE AN &, CO’Y,

l

ages for eale. Also choice Berkshire».
U. W. HARTMAN A MON®.

Mmtreea Farm. He Hedge T.O.
OWEN BOUND. ONT. -om

Shorthirns, Cotswolds * BirkskinsHIGH-CLASS SCOTCH SHORTHORNSi
of the following tamiliaa^forraJaat moderate jwicee :
Cbïeto,(M»rr Florae, Nmpereib, Minae and other 

choice families. Write for catalogue. Shropshire 
rams and ewee for eale u usual.

FOR SA LB : » bull calves bee 
three to nine mouths old; also 
oowe, heifer» and heifer calves. A 
oboioe lot of ram tombe, ewe tombe 
and yearling ewes. Young pigs of 
the long bacon type, from two to 
four months old. Oan supply pairs 
not related.
F. HONNYCA8TLB * SOWS, 

Campbellford. Ont.

RARE YOUNG BULLS
of serviceable age for eale ; also females ol 
alleges. Roans and rods. Price» right, -o

K.AC.Parkinson.ThornburyP 0.AStn.,0.T K.

»$199 90

[STATE JOHN BATTLE, THOROLD, ONT KOBKBT BILL*». StoufTvfHu. Onk

FOR SALE.
Three Shorthorn bulls of first-class breeding, sired 

by SooUand’s Fame (imp.). Color : 2 red, 1 roan. 
Prices right.

oH. Smith. Exeter. Ont. v g
BRITANNIA, ONT. 

Peel CountyF. A. GARDNER,
Scotch-bred Shorthorns. GEO. ISAAC, B0MANT0N, ONT.,

IMPORTED AED KKBIDU OF

Brookbank HolsteinsSPECIMEN» OP BOTH 8BXB8 FOE SALE.CHOICE Scotch Shorthorn CattleFARM ADJOINS EXETER, OH THE LOHDOH AHD WIH6HAM BRANCH OT THE 6. T. R.
30 MILEB NOHTH OF LONDON.

tael ate «ton

official butter raconte. -o
G BO. R1CB, Currie’» Crowing. Ontario, 

oxroan oottett.

££ ^M^eT^en^rln^tTrto6
leave quarantine Uth Sept. Intending purchasers 
should see this stock or correspond. om
BOMANTON p. 0.. C0B0URG STATION. G.T.B.

GREEN GROVE8HORTHORN8i
I am now offering a few heifers, Clarets, Flora», 

and one Mtoale ; also a choice year-old bull, by 
Aberdeen of Markham.
w. e. Miaou, aoiaa f.o. »m miiibii» watp)».

ol
. 6Scotch Shorthorns

Riverside Holsteins.BREEDING FEMALES ALL IMPORTED.

Imp. Golden Drop Victor our present stock bull. Eleven young 
bulls and some young cows for sale at reasonable prices.

ID—BULLS FOB SALB-IO.
From 3 to 10 months old, drod by Victor Dtlol 
Pietertje and Johanna Rue 4th Lad. A number of 
them bulb are from officially tested dame In the 
Advanced Record of Merit.

MATT. RICHARDSON A SON.
OALEDOWIA. OMT.

o
One imported and one Canadian-bred bull.
A few cows and heifers.

THOS. RU88ELL. EXETER. ONT. Haldlmand Co.H. Cargill a Son. SHORTHORNS AND LINCOLNS.
J, K, HUX. Rodney, Elgin Co., Ont., P. 0. and Station,
now offers 7 young bulls, cows and heifers. Abbota- 
ford 19146 now at head of herd. Abo ram iambi out 
of imp. Dudding ewee.

gSjpsfejSSSSl
,WVOn*a THOe. B. OArfLAWJ^BON^

Cargill, Ontario.Cargill Station, G.T.B. catalogueom
the pall.

ARTHUR JOHNSTON
dllMBirWOOD. ONT., OA.W.

HAS 24 HEAD OF

Scotch Shorthorns

o

SHORTHOHN
For Sals : 4 females, from 1 year to 4 yearn. 

These are served by Imp. Golden Conqueror, YoL 17. 
Abo two bull» out of Royal Urv =23630 = .

AMOS SMITH.
Trowbridge P. O.

Rldf edi!» Fare Holstili-Frlesliis fir Salt.

Ï.T" ~
Myrtle, C.P.K cm

o

Listowel Station.

LIVE STOCK EAR LABELS.
Send for circular and 
price Hut and tack it 
up on the wall where 
you can see it when 
you want it.

HOLSTEINS, TAMWORTHS, COTSWOLDS.ITNow in quarantine, which he will sell In whole or in part ; would 
prefer to sell a carload. They are

Mostly Yearlings and Two-year-old Heifere.
Home About lOtb November.

Present t He ring : Yoong boar» and aowe lit to breed, 
and younger one». Choice animate Bam and ewe 
tombe and two lahearrama. Perfect covering. o 
B, o. Morrow, Hilton P. O., Brighton Btn.They are Hue ,-o

om
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Rapids Farm Ayrshires.

ymt. I^orKDouslMiWeolDMorAbw.^m-
SÎÏ^J^SS^Sî SÜÏS pSSTt

816 English Shorthorns.
Booth and Bate. Shorthorn, topped with Cruiok- 

drank bulla. Young oowa, bulle and heitere always 
on hand tor sale. Eligible tor the American herd- 
book. Royal and Highland prise winner* included 

Cloee on £400 won in prises

me. b«ll,
Ratoheugb Farm. Alnwick. Northumberland. Kng.

EUBOFKAM ADV8BTI8BMENTS

HAMPSHIRE DOWN

SHEEP. for the lart two vwe. 
Iasi year and this.

Water Basins.•• FOR CHAMPION IN THE SHORT-

"o»1 °». !i.rr"n-D-■■ reserve

the
Toronto, London and Ottawa 

In 1900, and at the Pan- 
Amerlean In 1901.

twi “* tf writ» fir prim.

Splendid Mutton, Good Wool, 
Great Weight.

This highly valuable ENGLISH BBBBB OF

ÏÏ climatL. whilst iuthequaH^

other breed, unequalled. Full information o.

JAMES E. RAWLENCE,

Young Bulls and Hellers for Sale, bred flrom 
Htgh-elass Imported Stock.

Robert Hunter, Manager
for W. Watson Ogilvie, Laehine Rapids, Qneboe.

m

aw nnavro were won by the Brampton | Homecroft Stock and Dairy.97 PRIZES tii^oiVbicV^ to^p^in^B MYbJK,
firsts and 32 seconds. We have the largest herd I ala0 gon,,. beauties tor young eows. See that you look I 
of pure bred Jerseys in Canada, and the show I our chickens. 0 j o
SSSSUSPllMh2?Ke™ Wn Sit in J. F. PARSONS * SONS, B ARNSTON, QUK.

The show-nog, ora flret-class young cow,we can - p-rrniiru Trout River, Que., breeder
supply you at very reasonable prices. ~°m ! IF. I. OitrllCH, ^ Ayrshire Cattle. A lew

°" I siattrs^A wEStsSLiS
en with good udder and teats. Cart's Crowing, 1 

___ — __ -_-a •-y ^ - I mile. G, T. R.; Huntingdon. 5 miles, S. L. A A. R. o

J R S ^ a « DAVID A. McFARLANE,Pmaiint offoriog * Two bulls, 8 months old , I ^ ————- q» p a■oHdmk?; choice «imauT sired by Nero of Glen Breeder of high-dass KKL80, P. U

Rouge, and out of deep-milking daws. ° I AYBSHIRBS.
_ _ hinwan * sons. GRAFTON. ONT. young stock for sale from Imported and home-bred

-------------------— 1 foundation. Prices reasonable. ~°

eight reasons fon aooftinq the

Woodward Water Basins.H.arSHian Down SusseSnonsTABT
Bassnsse* Asnocunon,

5th —In our system the water is drawn direct 
from" the main supply into each basin. Each 
basin therefore, contains nice, clean, fresh

No danger from Infection. Disease

BALISBURY. BHOIAND.

Robert W. Hobbs, water, 
la avoided.

Sixth Reason Next Issue.Kelmseott, Lechlade. England.
of the largest flocks in Oxted Down 

Rams and
Ont. Wind Engine & Pump Go., Ltd.C.P. R. and G. T. R. stations. One __

Flock book. Numerous prizes 
— lambs at principal shows, 

ewes always on sale.
TORON TO.ram o

REGISTERED

Southdown Sheep, Suffolk Sheep
am, Berkshire Pigs.IP. JLy* GRBt^N,| SPRING BURN STOCK FARM

|T_________ H. J. WHITTBKER * SON», PROPS.
, , st . . • TV Breeders of North Williamsburg. Ont.

Jersey Cattie and Yorkshire
For Rale : 5 Bulls, from 6 to 12 months old.

One 2-year old ram, six shearling

THE Cheveley flocks and herds, the property of 
Ool. H. L. B. McCalmont, C.B., M.P..sre unique 
for the purity of their olood, typical character,

— and individual merit. In their foundation, 
etc-, no expense has been spared in eecmnng 

the best and most perfect specimens of the different 
breeds. In each esse full records are ke^of in
dividual pedigrees, so that any seleotions made from 
these flocks will, in addition to being of the highest 
merit and typical character, have also the great 
advantage of individual pedigrees .

The Southdowne have secured the highest show- 
yard honors during 1900 and 1901 at the leading 
English shows ; in the Utter veer, besides emning
^^Mt^edTtoXt SontWowm 

six firsts, three seconds and numerous minorawaraa 
were won at Royal, Biimingham Royal 
shows, etc. The Suffolks are equally wel,1nb^.- 
numerous prises have also been won. 
individual merit, pedigree, and punty ol breeding 
it would be difficult to find better and more suitable
flocks of either of these breeds from which to perpeV (Jattle, hOrSCS, pi CtC. 
uate their high individual merits. Apply to— o cleanses the skin from all Insects, and makes the

H. J. GAKROD, coat beautifully soft and glossy-
Cheveley, Newmarket, England.

Choice stock <* each sex tot sale.

«^mros, roavrow. 0. , a. 6REENW00D P. 0. | ^SdTre’Sn Umba
----- —---------------------------- —-------------------- „ Winchester, C P. R. Mggrlsburg, G. T. R.

Lawnridge Stock Farni.|^^,ngh,ll farm.
Urease far Calk Yearling bull and bull eightJerseys lor Olie. months old. Registered rows
and heifers of choicest breeding and individuality. A _ |_ . -m* y-a y-x-1Ay rs h i r©s
J __ T. _ O Xi A- J.C , | Males and females for sale. o
Nerval station : O.T. R Norvml P.O.

nonane static», a. t. a. o THE ORIGINAL

Non-Poisonous Fluid Dip
Importers end breeders of choice, deep milking

gtlll the favorite dip, as proved toy the 
testimony of our Minister of Agri

culture and other large breeders.

For sheep. k t „___
Kill* ticks, maggots ; cures scab ; heals old sores, 
wounds, etc., and greatly increases and improves 
growth of wool

breed cup at

ROBERT HUNTER & SONS, Manille. Ont.

BesA iwErsTepVR,creulls Tredinnock Ayrshi res.
. . . _____ , - Imported bulls at head ol herd : Gleooairn 3rd,

I mm bryan & sow,

heifers in calf. | ^vires. JAMBS RODEN, Mgr.,

Mrs- E. M Jones. Brockville, Ont
Box 394.

WANT A SNAP ? | C H O I C E AYRSHIRES.

its the attack of Warble Fly.

Heals saddle galls, sore shoulders, ulcer* 
Keeps MniwiaiH free from Infection.

Pro

etc.

No danger, safe, cheap, and effectiveo

Eïittï.t. ^^sTmZLS5^ I Shorthorn Cattle Beware of Imitations.

Sufficient in eachSold in large tins at 75 cents, 
to make from 25 to 40 gallons of wash, according *” 
strength required. Special terms to breed» 
men. and others requiring large quantities.

-om

and Lincoln Lon g wool Sheep.DO YOU
Jersey owe and heifers, also two young bulls at offering : 4 bulls, from 1 to 2 years old. by

low prices, from prixewinning stock. Wnte for 1 ^res, and out of producing dams, and A 1
prices. -om I individuals. "om
W. W. IVSMTT, Dunsdia Park Turn, CHATHAM, OMT. ^ DYMENT, Clap pi son P. 0.. Pandas Sta.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS* 
BEND FOR PAMPHLET.HENRY DUDDING

Robert Wight*», Druggist, ?»
Sole agent for the Dominion.

Riby Grove, Groat Grimsby, 
Lincolnshire,JERSEYS, COTSWOLDS. YORKSHIRES, high-class ayrshires.

Registered Jersey osttie, Cotswold sheep and We are now through exhibi ing, and offer at 
Yorkshire pigs for sale. A few nice heifers, 6 mos. ^ in prices, if taken before going into winter
ïUiïZtâ Kewinne’rhoef /^prireit ^eaS

84 lbs.’milk daily, om WM W1LLI8,N»wuarkkt,Q«t. | and four other 1st prizes ; sired by Caspian of

AYRSHIRE FEMALES FOR SALE.
Carrying the same breeding as our prise- -pwo February, 1902. calves, winners of 3rd and 
winners, including such offspring as Floee several other 1 -t and 2nd prizes elsewhere ; and 
and Tom Brown, the World's Fair winners. an Apr | 190?, winner of 4th prize at Toronto. 
We breed tor constitution, quality, and pro- All sired by l'rince of Bareheskie (imp. in dam),
duction. and light-colored. Two August, 1902 bull

DAVID BINNING * SON, ^yvcs fmm imported sires and dams. Corre- 
Wllllanmtown. Ont. spondencc solicited. om

AYRSHIRES akd LEICESTERS albx humb * co * MKN,K p ° ONT
We breed tor milk and quality, and employ only 

the best sires. Are now offering young Ayrshires of 
DONALD CUMMING

Dorset Horn SheepHas always for inspection and sale the largest flock 
of pure Lincoln sheep and Shorthorn herd in the 
country, and many prizewinners. The sheep are 
famous for their great size, fine,lus trous wool, and 150 
years’ good breeding, and at the home «des have 
made the highest prices on record. The Shorthorns 
comprise the best Bates. Booth, and Scotch Wood, 
including the best prise strains of Duthie, Mare, 
Willis, and Harrison. During the last year 86 prizes 
have been taken by the Riby Shorthorns and Lincoln 
sheep at the leading shows in England. o

rpHE largest flock in America. The most oele- 
1 hrated prizewinners at the Columbian Ex

hibition and Canadian exhibitions. Con
tains more Royal winners than any other. 
Awarded 5 out ol 8 first prizes at Toronto, 
London and Ottawa in 1900. Flock of 300. 
Stock for sale always on hand. O

John A. Mc6lllliny, Uxbridge. Ontario.
Southdowns ^ ColliesCables : Duddlng, Keelby, England.

bulls.
!) calves, by im

ported bull and out ol dams from imported stock. 
All good ones. W W. B ALLA NTYNB, 
(“Neidpath Farm” adjoins city.) Stratford, Ont. 

Main line G. T R. »m

Two choice A 
Four March (I

1Ayrshire Bulls. Both imported and home-
WM bred. Correspondence 

solicited.
Railway station, London.

FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLDA SONS,both sexes.

ALFRED MANSELL & COLancaittor, Ont.o 1•I
LIVESTOCK AGENTS AND EXPORTERS, 

SHREWSBURY.AYRSHIRES FOR SUE.
number of spring calves, both sexes, from deep- 
milking dams. Prices reasonable.

F. W. TAYLOR,
o Wellman’s Corner*. Ont.

FOR SALE :
Three grandly-bred Ayrshire bull calvee, 12 to 15 

young calvee* by Napoleon of Auchen - 
ihose dam has a record of 72 lbs. of

mos. old. Also
brain (imp.), w— . ,
milk per day. A few choice young Berkshire and 
Yorkshire sows could be served before shipping. 
Collie pups, from Perfection Queen. Address—

T. D. MoCALLUM,

Choice young
AYR8HIRE 
bulls and heifer 

Also cows and
Menie Stock Farm W. W. CHAPMAN, >

Danville. Que»calves, from 2 to 9 months old. 
heifers all ages. Write WM. STEWART A SON, 

Menie. Oot-

N*ther La.
Breed- 0Secretary of the National Sheep 

ers’ Association,Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Fat* So BYRON. ONT.

HROPSH1R B * J
One well covered yearling ram, with 

bone, from import»! S^nsell ram, 0
home-brod ram lambs. Wntetor^^

ROBT. MCEWEN.Secretary of the Kent or Romney Marsh 
Sheep Breeders* Association, 

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Uve Stoek Agent, Exporter and 
Shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered.

FOR sale 1 »vBKSSDXZ8 or
AYRSHIRE CATTLE. 

BERKSHIRE and TAMWORTH PIGS.AYDSDIDES,High-class 6ÜAIMPORTED AND 
HOMB-BRXD

including oowe, heifer» and young bull» out of 
our prize and sweepstakes cows. Foundation 
selected with due regard to quality and pro- 
ductiren

We have for sale 10 bulls from 1 month to 18 months 
old ol the same breeding as the first-prize calvee at 

R. REID « CO.,
Bintonburg, Ont.

ROWAT BROS.,Ottawa and Toronto. 
Farm adjoins Central 
Experimental Farm.

Gome or write. o
1

HOWICK. QUEBECWM. WYLIE. American Shropshire Registry. A88^'*^0" Hon. 

tory, Lafayette, Indiana.

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES.
Mv Ayrshires are all bred from imported stock; 

Yorkshires from Mr. D. C. Platt's imported stock. 
Choice young animals for sale.
James McCormick, Sr , Roekton, Ontario.

FITZALAN HOUSE, ARUNDEL 
ST., STRAND. LONDON W. W.

Cables Sheepcote. London.
A fine lot of shearling and ram lambs for 
sale.

Address :

ail-om

Carleton Place, Ont.J. Yiill & Sors,
- ;m
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GOSSIP.
Hie Imported Shorthorn bull, Captain 

Mayfly 28858, Illustrated on another 
naze In thle Issue, and now at the head of 
P 8 head of Mr. J. C. Bricker, Elmira, 
Ont. was born Feb. 28th, 1898; bred by 
Mr. Donald Fisher, Pitlochry, Perthshire 
Scotland, sired by Captain of the Guard 
(58596), a Crulckshank bull by Commodore, 
and his dam by Cumberland. Mayfly, the 
dam of Captain Mayfly, was by King 
George (59958). Captain Mayfly won fljst 
prize In strong competition this year at 
the Toronto and London exhibitions.

YE OLDE FIRM OF HEINTZMAN & CO.© tihv

Wonder Bargains in Organs.Z
1 SHIPPED ANYWHERE 

ON EASY TERMS.
Here is a list of organs that are bound to be quick «^«rs. AU 
put in good condition before we offer them ^ 

prices are so little, the terms so easy, that there is hardly a y 
who need be without a musical instrument in their house.

X of Nelles’ CornersFour miles south , ,, ,, .,
titutioB on the G. T. and M. • t,. >•»

S^o^hfr°en8shb^eand “purebred poultry 

TheVrShorthorns number about a dozen 
head of Lady Janes. The foundation cow 
was Fisher ville Maid, sired by Orpheus 
nth 2166?dam Lady Deans, by_Dufferta 
18323, and tracing to top. Lady Jane 281- 
rne stock bulls that havebeen used 
ripvpland 17063 Oneida Chief 29901) ubti 
of Howard 29986. The presmt stock bub, 
Christopher Britannia 3937b, by ni 
Christopher; dam Britannia 36th..by ^on 
Rr en lode 16705, Is a bull of more i nan 
ordinary quality, and is certain t<'1'-ave tbe 
iioTd better than he found it. At present 
thlre is nothing for sale, as the young 
ones were all heifers, and arebeing kept 

«well the herd. The Shropsuirts aiç

^^hTiYg ff-Teoverlng:

beln/onb-
a good one he Is. Messis. e*" " mit„ w Poultry B. P. Rocks fowls and White 
Metb. ducks The Rocks are Conger and 
St d"wnB. At Chicago, m Conger 
won almost every prize offered ^nd 
stock offered for sale hy the Measrs^oee 
♦*h\tt toll are the product of trios wincu

E sksasî sr« °;Hi:
ttmmm
let nf ducks are probably unequaled b)

1 xiZüru <;L> bave ever before raised
irr RWo?ktinpgounVytho"g iëkT imperial 

“acta.' should write Mr. Gee at once, to 
Fislicrville P. G-, 0ut-

V*.

c \ 1 are

■y Bell organ, medium high back, 9 stops,
4 sets of reeds 5 octaves, grand organ
and knee swell. M anufacturers 
price, $80. Our special, $37. $4 cash 
and $3a month. ,

Uxbridge cabinet organ, 4 seta of reeds,
5 octaves, 6 stops, knee swelL .Manu
facturer's price, $85. Our special, $18. 
$4 cash and $3 a month.
11 organ, 8 stops, 4 sets of reeds, 
medium high back, octave coupler 
and knee swell. Manufacturers 
price. $90. Our price, $35. $4 ca*h 
and $3 a month. ... .

Thomas organ, piano case, 11 stops, 4 
sets of reeds, treble and bass coupler, 
t/rand orgftn and knee swell ï fully 
equal to new. Manufacturer s price, 
$125. Our price, $85. $10 cash and
$ô a month.

grand organ and knee swell, used 
less than six months Manufacturers 
price, $125. Special, $79. $10 cash
and $5 a month. .

Dominion organ, high back, 11 stops, 4 
sets of reeds, treble and bass coupler, 
grand organ and knee swell Manu
facturer’s price. $110. Our special, 
$47. $5 cash and $4 a month.

Bell organ, high back, 11 stops, 4 sets of 
reeds, treble and bass coupler, grand 
organ and knee swell. Manufactur
er's price, $115. Our special. $49. $."> 
cash and $4 a month.

Kilgour oigan, high back, 9 stops, 5 
octaves, 4 sels of reeds. Manufac
turer's price, $90. Our special, $43. 
$5 cash and $4 a month.

pm, fragrant and Cleansing,
BABY’S OWN SOAP

IS UNRIVALLED FOR NURSERY 
AND TOILET USB.

Daa't rlzli Imitation» on Biby'» d«llc«t«
ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO.. Mfrs

MONTREAL.________  <a

Be

ROYAL W« guarantee these organs just as described. Fifty years of 
dealing with the Canadian public is a guarantee of any busu 

That you may do with us. Special attention paid to orderssquare 
ness 
by mail.

ISTTZiMLA-lSr & CO ,DRY HOP HE].
115-117 KING 8T.. WE6T. TORONTO.-orn

Yeast Cakes winner of first

Queens*on Cement
\V S C A R l’ENTER'S SHROPSHIRKS.
Kiev Ik nee excelled, Is tile goal of the

Tiz
lu the Co. of Haldimand, la Ithe °utflkl:rts 
of the town of Slmcoe, on the O. a. anu 
M c railroads. A few years ago, 
l'ameuter having decided to take up ehee,p Stag. Shropsllres being hlsfavorle 
iuv.„,i flnd ,Heine & mnn of more Aiinn 
ordinary amWtlon, he concluded that what 
was worth having was worth the effort of 
bavins of the best that could be procured^
“"at considerable expense he Imported 
a number of sheep from flo5*s
made 6svveral^to'portaUons Sto Infuse new
»yando’f WhT CtbledulmtPoX W

nwiarnlücent flock of It» head has few 
™u*ata this side the sea. Among them are 
about 17 shearling rams, out of Canacuan 
bred ewes, and sued by aulmi>- Hauling 
hre<i ram that are an ideal lot, snowing 
form ami covering "onderfuy k“r^.'k 
These rams are for sale and .for flock

s;r sswsa 'V
■“« p.' “

1901 and it is safe to say that If a man 
wa'ited to sev a better ^‘d have
to cross the salt water, ‘f PeT«*“ce
Carpenter, TS verytong price, toported
Sa^V^d I?«foMe F^£ai

baffle Xw? won“2ndoinai pe^o^S -at

“howX I SCOTTISH NATIONAL FAT STOCK SHOW- ..........
S2SSS. 3arSV %T6ca.æaUe^ln ...............

cultural Societies ^«^^^'rv ihow a. SMITHFIELD CLUB SHOW-

g-tu* SÏ,SeSîS," *" SS'CÏ I SMITH®yKLDUCLUBaHOW |Cn»»^ w'„ ' at ^Toronto this fall, 1st and 2nd S Centenary gold medal (best carcass in the yard) - 
on ewes 2 shears and under 3. Reserve number for ditto. -

®ëf?a,l nrlie on pen of 1 ram, 2 ewes and First prize-Short-wool lambs.........................

r&isB «&&*«**
Mbi t^brlng^nikh "ewre" ouHu s°uch per- Ftot prVm-Long-wool wethers...................

This fall, Mr. Carpenter Second prize— .................intmnte wetting a mamouth sheep barn. Second prize-Lonç wool lambs.................
l n «n the latest English design, with Third prize-

built on tne luivsi , h ,w i t,e
all modern goal of Us
ëtodton.Xmely first to have the Vest-

ïsrss _ _ _ _ _

ÜMMIk I puise Mention Fanner’s Minonte.
car tote.

have reduced our prices, and are prepared to 
demonstrate that no better value for the money 

is obtainable anywhere. All work done with our cement 
instructions is guaranteed to be abeo- 

A barrel of Queenston dement, though
cubic inches of

WE
according to our 
lutely perfect.
weighing less, contains just as many 
cement as any barrel of Portland. In mixing concrete, 
the cement is gauged by measure, not by weight. Farm
ers and others will do well to remember this fact, and not 
be misled by false statements. Write me, or see my 

<«*agents, for full particulars.

COMPANY
LIMITEDE. W. GILLETT Mr.

TORONTO, ONT.

WALKING CDCC,5?nb.iiOc.

-isold UmL
..«es "This wonaerraiWMA*' 
Ini DoUts bemuttfaUj dressed™
éizxa&aag

> child. Write lo d”y,an?,WeR^l 

’Toronto

* O

Isaac Usher,
QUEENSTON, ONT.

N°lBOWLDOUBLE

THE SHEEP OF THE CENTURY.
principal

LEATHER WASHER Ml
INLET PIPE' * FOR

i T
PLUS FOR OUTLET 19011896

1899 1900

Stock Water Bowls 19001899
1898

1900

Kr»",“u oTcalp”™... -
Circular and quotations given.

A. M. RUSH. HARRtSTON.

1898
1898

Write: 190119001896
19011898 1899ONT. 19011899
1901■MIC LANTERN 19011900EARN

THIS 1901
19011898

^j^uTÂ.-deu^^rqa^mo,.
48g^a agents lor us fcauli pai kage ntakM 

Ml five 5c. b tues (25c. worth) o» «iipcrior
MW ink. It is so cheap anJ UJieMJj 

that everybody h«yi.
easily sell the 9 packages and ear® 
thlaàplendid Magic Lantern in a few
întoutU. V««aU}«  ̂
Iota of money elvlns •»“

Write to-d.T for the 'n* 
p.wdprs. WESTERN 
CO.p Dept. 556, TORONTO.

1900 iooi1900
1899

ERNEST PRENTICE, Secretary Suffolk Sheep Society, IPSWIIH, tHbLAliU*
bitiona.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.■
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FOUNDED 1866FARMER’S ADVOCATE,THE818
Shropshire s GRINDERS—RAPID-EASYsehopshie.es We have for sale sixteen Shropshire 

yearling rams and 12 ewes, from Cooper 
and Mansell ewes, and rired by Mansell 
ram, also an extra good lot of ram lam he.

Most work with least power. For In- 
glne. Tread and Sweep Horse-power 
or Windmill. Plates that do b« st work 
and last longest ; thereto, e cheapest. 
Sizes of plates : No. 1, 8 In.; No. 2, 10 in.; 
No. 2, 12 in ; No. 3, 10 in. ; No. 3, 12 in. 
Prices, other information and fine litho
graphic hanger on application. Write us.

IÆTTBR8 FROM CUSTOMERS.

r
•• Eocloeed And settlement for Grinder. This 

RAPID work, grinding as fast as a man can

chop Into another^ALTKR BDRNg_ Bethany.
“ I bought one of your No. 8 Rapid-Easy Grind

er, from your agént, and I must »y .bat It 
MORE THAN PLEASES MB, and «ce«led JJr/è

r s^vssmb? ^^r.Vdh.‘o
cam the grain FAS1' ENOUGH to keep the 

w5S» BffpTER.he We**have° used* oGier

It will pay you to buy now and do your 
own grinding.

Special Sale for This Month.
20 Bam Lambs. 6 Shearling Rama, and a I j Q „ N MILLER & SONS, 
20 Ram cholce Bwe Lambs, | BROUGHAM, ONT.
ofsuperior quality, by imported sires. Prices right.

•s we must have room.

oraCLAREMONT STATION, C. F. R.O 319

grange farm. American Leicester Breeders'ISALEIGH ASSOCIATION.

A- W. Smith, Pres., Maple Lodge, Ont
Pedigrees now being received for Vol. 4.
For information, blanks, etc., address :

A. U. TEMPLE. SEC.. Cameron. 111.
u. a. a.

I fob sale, at maple avenue stock
O I FARM, CHOICE

DANVILLE. QUE.

LISTEN ÜAGAIN STOP ! *ndAG FMRVIKW SHROPSHIRE

SSSS®*
IsStfSSSsiwMa^vtiuestopurclmeem.
They are of the best breeding. ?reot^od Si«, and «t»^;

CAMPBELL. WoodvlUe,

om

ini &
Bred from st Bred from Scotch bullsEnglish ™t k. of fashionable families.

CAN SUPPLY EITHER IN CARLOAD LOTS.
Write us before baying elsewhere. Address: 

r. H. NEIL, Proprietor, LUCAN, ONT.
Telegraph and Railway Station. -om

Ont., Can.
JOHN

Shropshire Shssp, Md Chester White Swine
of good bacon type. Writ, lor prices.

W. E. WRIGHT. etANWOETH. ONT.

“ Sunnysidb Stock Farm.
Bex 35.

- PRIZEWINNING C0TSW0LDS.

° ------------------ 1 SUMMERHILL
t™.™» ™ HERD OF------------

BROOKS A Lanqmaio, Courtioe P.O. 
and STATION. j BROAD LEA OXFORDS.

ewes,

aurora, ont.T. FIrBURY’8 SONS,
Medals : World’s Fair, Chicago ; Paris, 1900.

om

Laite English Yorkshires.
HKADQCABTKB8 FOB THE TDKA.L BACON HOP.-------------

« .

Ixmbe ; » low-down, well-covered lot.
C. H. BOWK. 0BILLIA P. 0 ssS

œïvS&srîft SJtsK I “■—» «• -iv
Prices’ reasonable.
ABBAM bodell,

A f»A,,i

not. ___ _w. H. ARKELL, TEESWATER. ONT.
Broad Lea Farm.

u|hV|
Hespeler P. O., Ont. 100K EE OYER.

hoïm. duchess. .■TsaswATiH, C. P. R. 
31 miles from tarin. our winnings at the large Bhovm, for l90L are 

five seconds, two silver medals, while at the Pan-American, where our herd was

hTTl^rest herd of

Mildmay, Q. T. R- 
7 miles from farm.

^SUMMERHILL OXFORDS.
n— -sfi, issr,i;r **"

PBTKR ARKELL ft SONS,
Teeewater P.O. and Station.

■

sWSss «s FiSvs
£* =:I"SK?-O W*TE,LOO. ONTARIO.

IBS*
linden oxfords
A choice lot of ram Ïambe (yearlings) and a few two 

shear rams fit for show and to head pure- 
and home-bred, well covered,

HINE. Dutton. Ont.

farm ”

Large £nglish gerksliiPENNABANK STOCK FAR^‘ I bred‘flocks; imp.
Twenty-five ram lambs; a few ewe.at*"d I good qnaUty. -om------------------

ww.**-’ I Oxford Down Sheep
«. j.

FOR 30 DAYS ONLY.
Newcastle herd of Tam- 

a worth swine have
number of years taken 
share of the best pnzes of- 

. (t red at Toronto Exhtbi-

m?ÿmWÊS
o^uisttoisi I Importfid Chester Swine\A

ONT . om Onr present offering is both sexes, allag«, .bred old J£makeroom for young litters. They
----------------------- | from prizewinning and imported stock We claimto descendants of our sweepstakes stock.

“ I coaw.Li* aaoa. - sbwcastlb. out.

3 ^ trial will convince. Pairs not

om,

HOLWELL MANOR FARM and ewe lamhe of 1902. From impoi ted sires, and a 
number from imported dams. All registered^ 
Barred Rock eggs, 76 cents per setting. om

ARKELL. ARKELL. ONT.
SHROPSHIRES.

HENRY«■ •ssfKs.'ysiSBSs. * ”b°1"
One hundred Tamworth and Improved Chester 

White Spring Pigs of a true baoon type, our herdSuor^nMr^ti|^2nh!
past ten years. Stock for exhibition purpows » 
specialty. We pay express charges between Nation", 
and guarantee safe arrival of all stock shipped. Pairs 
furnished not akin. Write for prices. 0

H. GEORGE & SONS, Crampton P.O., Ont.

3D- GK
elmvale,

roistered or eligible. Low set, well covered, in fine registered or eiigmie. . Campbell and
^aMmcuoWall,

YORKSHIRES FOR SALE.sented. Write us, a

GEO. BENNETT.
CROSS P. O. and Station.

SNELGROVE BERKSHIRES
This old established herd, 
having made a continental 
reputation, is net being ex
hibited this year, but we 
are still breeding Berkshire»
rigtrttrn foVthepraent-day markets-large,lengthy 
and smooth We have boars and sows four to eight 
months old, not akin, and young pigs two to three 
months. It you want the best, write us for pricesand 
particulars, o SNBLL & LYONS, Snelgrove, Ont.

Boars fit for service, sows In farrow and ready ,tx> 
breed, and young stock on hand. Prices reasonable.Charing

Coldspring Herd Tamworths
Offer choice OcL and Nov. boare andsows^ 

Also my stock boar. Advance. Thto Is the 
spot for the besL Write for prices. They are 
moderate, quality considered.
NORMAN M. Blain. St. George, ont.

BRANT CO. ______

WM. HOWE.
NORTH BRUCE. ONT.om

FAIRFIELD LINCOLNS BRUCE OO.

YORKSHIRES AND POULTRY,
in young White Wyandottes, Barred Plymouth 
Rocks (Hawkins strain) and White and Brown Leg
horns something extra. Also pedie reed collies, om 
A. B. ARMSTRONG, Codrlngton,

Imported ewes and lambs. Can supply 
show flocks.

J. H. PATRICK, ilperton. ont., can.

lbiobstbr»*
A splendid lot of rams and ram lambs for sale. 

Price reasonable.
MAC. CAMPBELL.

Ont. ■ I ’ A IV1 w W XV j- ^ «
-TS-;

light, Pan-American First, and Bold Boy, To» onto 
winner. JOHN ^g* aD„ Station.

Ten Choice Young Boars
months old, sired by Summer Hill Member ; aim 

rders taken for pairs not akin.
FREQ. O. Smith. New Hamburg. Ont,

Yorksbires—Ï” ’&r‘irSS 'rs
Thornhill Sta., and electric cars. Dollar r. u.

-o

Improved Large Yorkshires.ONT.northwood.

Large English Yorkshires
s. ,or service. Sows and boars four months Cm Lnd rows two months old. All the above 

^ extra quality and lenglhy. Write for what you 
want. Address:
JA8. A. RU88EL.L. Precious Corners, Ont.

i•»

Leicester Sheep.
Quality, with good size and wool. Address .

& E. WOOD, FREEMAN P. O.
BURLINGTON ST.. ONT._______°"_

A fine lot of young f I
pigs on hand, sired v 
by imported boars ; t 
pairs supplied not P
akin. Boars and 1 }
sows old enough to «
breed. Also choice ~ _______ f
both1 rox es!0rîmpoSations of Shorthorns and York 

sliires made yearly. Address :
H. U. DAVIS.

Importer and breeder of Shorthorns and Yorkshires, 
go, 290 wonpsTuog, ont.

I
old.c

Present offerings: A 
choice lot of ram and ewe 

• lambs fit for show, and
also one three year old ram and oneT^° j^tre 

very superior shearling ewe. The above are 
J SMITH EVANS, Gourock, Ont.

Oxford Downs Glenburn Stock Farm -om

FOR SALE—Choicerain, one 
all fit for show, -o Berkshire boars.young

ready for use ; also young 
Shorthorn calves.W. S. Carpenter,

FARM.** 8IMCOE. ONT..
Importer and breeder tf Shropehire sheep. My 
LPk «as represented at Toronto, and won first 
on Shearling ram, first and second on aged e»es and 
second on the pen. First time exhibiting. U ... 
need of a first ..lass yearling ram, imported or hon,^ 
bred wiv.v ! Your wants can be supplied, and at 
prices consister^ with quality. Have a choice lot to 
choose f>,111, and can guarantee satisfaction. Con 
a ui set nt-', or n ard will bring them.
Station half Mile from Farm,

,Y:»oi»Nll Hîld G. T. R.

WILLOW LODGE BERKSHIRES‘2-year-old Shropshire 
lambs, and u-tuaj YORKSHIRES"MODEL ram, ram Herd headed by Long

fellow 10th of H. F., as
sisted by the noted prize
winner, Highclere Gro 
3rd. Sows, the best money 
will buy, and are 
winners. Young stock of 
both sexes and all ages for 
sale, not akin.
w. WILSON. SNELGROVE. ONT.

Imported Poland-China Hogs.
choice, of both sexes, any age (pairs not akin), from 
imported stock, and of the true type. Easy feeders, 

A- C. HALLMAN,riBRFSLAU, ONT. | rapid FOW^ROBI L SMYTH ^OHS... ^

1Barred Rock cockerels. o
Won at Sherbrooke, Sept., 1902.

I offer for sale the full brothers of 2nd and 3rd 
young boars ; also the sons of 2nd aFed.80* &tLnd 
above show. These young pigs were born in Scotl
and are cheap at $10, delivered anywhere in Ontario, 
Quebec or the Maritime Provinces. Write to 
GUS LANGBLIER, -om

Lennoxvllle, Que.John Racey, Jr, -
Spring Brook 
Stock Farm.

ftfÊgM
QUEBEC CITYom

FOR SALE i

Yorkshires and Holstein»
Tr*ss,r“*

Brlekley P. O., Instead of Warkwortb.

Am ..ITvring two choice Tamworth boars, 
l-eadv f,.r -on icev several sows, ready to breed;nfirc-t.: A i’UftorçUUI wlttj ^4 U li ^ V i v i V ,i|ld Chester

reasonable.
iUJRNOALt, ONT.
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NOTICES, ONTA--’i(? PROVINCIAL

GIRLS " ASK HIM WHY " is lie • V j 
interesting notice of the 1\«:- ; --u ; 
Business Colleges of Ontario, winch n j 

pears in this number of the “ Farmer’s 
Advocate.” These famous colleges are 

throughout the length end 
breadth of Canada as institutions of the 
best type Farmers’ sons who v jsh to 
add to their stock of commercial knowl
edge during the slack seascün will do 

well to write to one of these representa
tive schools for circulars.

THIS DOLL 
IS FOR YOU

<«■
■ •••?

< SI!

w

Not a single cent to pay for her. As pretty 
as a picture. You will fall in love with her 
the minute you see her. Golden ringlets, 
laughing blue eyes, rosy cheeks, stylishly 
dressed m silk and satin, with velvet and 
lace trimmings. Lovely trimmed hat, dainty 
little slippers, real stockings, lace-trimmed 
underwear. She can be dressed and un
dressed like any live baby, 
and legs are movable. SI 
or sit in a chair or on the floor. When you 
get her you will say she is the prettiest doll 
you have ever seen. We give her free 
for selling at 15c. each, 6 handsome pieces 
of Jewelry, Lockets, Stick Pina, Cuff Links, 
Hat Pins, etc., and helping us to get a few 
more agents. Every piece of our jewelry 
looks worth 60c. At 15c. you can sell the 
6 pieces in a few minutes. Write to-day and 
we will send the Jewelry postpaid. We 
trust you to sell it and return the money. 
Don’t miss this grand chance. 
THE CANADIAN PREMIUM SYNDICATE, 
DEPT. 553. TORONTO, ONTARIO.

known
A combination exhibition of both Live 
anil Urease:! Cattle, Sheep, Swine, 
and Poultry ; also a Dairy Show.

Will be hold at

GUELPH, ONT
December 8 to 12,1902

■ j
Her head, arms 

he can stand alone THE ADVANTAGES of a good feed 
cooker on the farm are well known to

Itry raisers in 
cooker, now 

manufactured in London, Ont., has dem
onstrated its superiority wherever used. 
The same lirm also construct sprayers, 
whitewashing machines, steel tanks, tly- 
removers, lice-killers, and spraying solu
tions. Read their ad. in another column.

hundreds of stock and pmi 
this country. The Rippfëy Over $7,000 offered in prizes.

Live-stock entries close November 22nd.
Poultry entries close November 24th.

Experts will deliver practical lectures on 
interesting Live-stock, Poultry and Dairy 
t >pics.

Increased accommodations this year for 
the convenience and comfort of visitors, 
exhibitors and their exhibits.

AS A LABOR SAVER on 
few implements are 
wheeled, broad-tired

the farm, 
equal to a low- 
uttgon. In 

handling of corn, it is almost indispensa
ble, and there are numerous other oper
ations where its use is just as economi
cal. The attention of all interested is di
rected to the advertisement of the Elec
tric Wheel Company, Quincy, III , to be 
found in another column. These people 
have a reputation for square dealing and 
their goods are sold upon their merits.

the

RAILWAY RATES:
SINGLE FAIR FROM ALL POINTS.

For prize list, entry form, and any further 
information, apply to

t:

Page Woven Wire Fence
Owing to the variations of the Canadian climate, 
considerable allowance must be made in all fences 
for contraction and expansion, which makes an or 
dinary wire fence unserviceable, as when it expands 
it becomes so loose as to prove of little value. Note 

h» nrmHnnous coil r^^^^^^^this makes it elastic and self-regulating. The Page

Ornamental Fences and Poultry Netting. Un» P*fl« Wire Fane. Co.. Limited, Walkertllle. Ont. 2

A. W. SMITH,
President,

M iple Lodge, Ont.

A. P. WESTERVELT,
Secretary,

Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto, Ont.GOSSIP. o

THE ONTARIO WINTER FAIR.
As announced in an advertisement 

elsewhere in tins paper, ttie annual On
tario Winter Fair will be held at Guelph, 
Dec. 8 to 12. where over $7,000 in 
prizes will be hung up lor competition 
in live stock and dressed carcasses and 
poultry, and in a milking criai of dairy 
cows. This is undoubtedly one of the 
most interesting and prouvable shows in 
the wh,ole year to farmers and their sons 
and daughvers. Here the best types of 
animals are seen and the whole show is 
of a practical and educational nature. 
The show is fast growing in popularity 
and additional accommodations for ex
hibits and visitors is being provided. 
Entries in live stock close Ndv. 22nd, 
and in poultry Nov. 24th. The secre
tary, Mr. A P Westervell, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto, will, on applica
tion, mail prize lists and blank forms 
for making entries.

AiUVBUHSg:USI living jour name, address, nearest Bx- 
A V press Office and efcest measure-

^ meut and we will send you this coat free

Â \ lor examination. When It arrives, try it on 
and examine It oareMly, and if found ex
actly aa represented, and equal to any rain- 
ooat ever offered for $5.00, pay the Express 

*2.6» and exp eu charge* and 
secure this great bargain, 
le a genuine Kngllah Macklutoeh Raincoat, 
double breasted and made of line quality 
popular steel gray waterproof 
doth, out In the latent pattern, with rdret 

•T plaid lining, doable Hitched 
and cemented team., concealed pockets. 
■Ilk worked buttonholes and reinforced

This

r/vj3c

C?-vt3i
collar, dress

■ft I•***
bottons. An easy fitting ooat.

ffikd Wit. The very best ooat ever made 
^■ledmooh to the weather.

'f—a
tor those expo-i
Well finished throughout. Will WCST 
lilt* Irons $2.00 does not cover the first 
cost of the material. We have only a few 
dosen of these ooats. When they are gone 
there will be no more at this price.

’ F.A0,Sy*oflr#

i*

'•‘Lt***rSî^L i. «*
.TAMES SNELL’S SHORTHORN SALE.

The dispersion sale of the H&yne Bar
ton Shorthorn herd, of James Snell, at 
Clinton, Ont., on Oct. 22nd, fell upon a 
very wet day, and the attemdamce was 
not large, but there was a Sufficient 
number of men present wlho meant busi-

atid the 
good prices. The 
first in the cata

logue, Queen, a massive, dark roan 6- 
year-old daughter of New Year, a Watt- 
bred bull, by Village Hero, out of an 
English Lady dam, by Barmpton Hero, 
set the standard of prices well up, by 
selling at $470 to Mr. J. I. Flatt, Ham
ilton. She is a dhow cow in every re
spect, and is due to calve in November 
to the good 3-year-old bull, Star of 
Morning, who sold for $400, the second 
highest price of the day. to W. G. 
Pettit & Son, Freeman. Rosebud, a red 
3-year-old cow, by Rialto, went to Mr. 
Flatt at $30.5. and Rialto Primrose, a 
red 4-year-old, to Messrs. Pettit, at 
$220. The young things sired by Star 
of Morning were very nice, and J. Willi- 

of Kennecott. took the two heifer 
calves, Louise and Primrose Pearl, 9 and 
10 months old. respectively, at $200 
each. Nothing in the female list sold for 
less than $100, a 6-months calf selling 
for $120. The average for females sold 
amd the stock bull figured out at $195. 
Hull buyers were either scarce or the 
quality and condition of the offering was 
not up to their ideas, as after the sale 
of Star of Morning at $400, the bidding 
was slow and the prices low. With a 
more favorable day, the results would 
probably have been better, bkit the prices 
obtained ought to be considered satisfac
tory under the circumstances. Follow
ing is the list of those sold at $100 and 

upwards :

fm.iWJr*,

One 2 horse Tread Power.
No. 7 Alexandra Separator.
No. 6 Daley Churn.

With shafting ml belting, complete. For pricer
write —

W. C. SHEARER. BRIGHT, ONT.

Si^V * \
- — \ * ' »

—

■ to take all the females 
of the bulls at

ness 
best
first cow sold, an'd the

•fpWK

O

VIA THE KING’S MAIL
Ü A college education tor every man and 

woman In Canada. HOME STUDY IS 
FOR YOU. It saves time and money. 
Educate your family. Cheap, thorough, 
practical courses In HIGH SCHOOL and 
BUSINESS STUDIES, HOUSEHOLD, IN
DUSTRIAL and AGRICULTURAL 
SCIENCE. DO YOU WISH TO MAKE 
MONEY? Agents wanted. FREE booklet

Canidian Correspondence College, Limited,
-cmTORONTO. ONTARIO.

Blppley’s 1903 Improved 
Combination Steam 
Cookers. Hog and 
Poiltry House Heaters 
and Water-Tank Heater.

|
I______________ I Manufactured In Canada.

I,y conveying the .team; made of bouer et eel and the beet 
cam iron: can’t blow up; can be ueed outelde or attached 
Ï7. chimney: no hue. to fill with another leak. Indoreed 
»n,i u«d ny Canadian bremteni and Experiment Stallone. 
We manufacture t «tvlee of cooker an«l ?" »[tee_ Cata
logue and prices mailed free. Prices, $10 tO $60. 
Addr-ne, Nipple, Hardware Co., London,Unt ; 
or Grafton, III., U. 8, A. Box 100. •

Cows and Heifers.
Queen, 6 years ; .! 1 Flatt, Ham

ilton ........................
Rosebud, 3 years ; .1
Rialto Primrose, 4 years :

Pçttit & Son. Freeman........................
Lilly Red, 3 years ; L. F. Sproul, 

Markham

........................$470
I Flatt........ 305

W. G.
220

om
200

Cured at home. No pain. Itching piles 
cured in 1 day. Bleeding pilas cured In 

1 week. All other kinds, 1 week to 1 month. 
Cure guaranteed. Dr. Duncan,Specialist, lyler, 
Texas. Write for Booklet. °

.1 I Flatt 200 
.1 Willicot.

I.ovel.v Mary, a tears.
muni hs ;BABCAIM SALE Louise, 10

Kennecot t . . . 200
Willi-Pearl, 9 months; JPrimrose 

cot ...
Red Rose, 2 years; -I
Roan lleauty. 5 years; Harry Smith,

Hay
Seabird.

Clinton 
Helena, 4 

Maple L< <
Bella.
Rosa1 May. 6 months; J. I Flatt... 120 
Sunrise. 1 year. W. G. Pettit A Son. 100 
Minnie Irene, 10 years; J as Hooter, 

Westfield .... 1,1
Belle Marr,

Clinton ........
Star of Morning bull, 3 .'ears.

A. Hon .............

200its SILK RIBBONS FREEOf 170I. Flatt
We have recently purchased several Thousand Dollars 
worth of Ribbon Remuants, in Loudon, England, much 
below the actual cost of manufacture. We are thereby 
enabled to offer the lady readersnf this pa 
mouse bargain in choice Ribbons.

to three yards In length,
3 inches wide. Amongst these Ribbons are so m- 
of the very finest qua ity, Crown Edge, Gros-Grain, 
Moire, Picot Edge. Satin Ed e, Silk Brocades, Stri|ied 
Ottoman and various other plain and fancy styles, lu» 
▼arietr of fashionable colors, all »ha.des and 
Widths, suitable for Bonnet Strings, Neck war, 
Trimmings for Hats and Dresses, Bows, Scarf-, etc., 
etc. A11 first class. No la 1y can purchase such fioe 
Ribbons as these at any store in the land for many 
times our price. Don’t misa this Bargain.
Mrs. W. Oalla-Mhor, East Clifton, Que.,
fua-vsi “ I consider your Ribbons theche tpest Ba gain 
I e'er got.” Price, per box, only 35c., or 3 lyoves for9»c. 
postpaid. Mil.iuerj Sup. If Co., Box F. A., Toronto.

160 t»0Y:$,WITCH
_________j each, only 1 do*, (jjjgg
packages of Lemon, Vanilla 
and Almond Flavoring Powders and 
securing a few more agents for 
One package equals 15c. worth —
Liquid FlTi riu ; and is far better.
F.'erv housekeeper buys one or mord 
packages. You can earn this watch 
In a few minutes. It la » little 
beautv with -liver nickel case, fancy

ÎÏÏKS ,o„

Tiridale Bros ,l»er an im 
They are all 

and some
125 FREExn

fro H2A VV. Smith,rears;
jgo ...... 125

C. Attrill,10 years;
115

W. Doherty,4 years;
...... 100m
wV

400G. Pettit

—WWWBir- MM
■Jt. %.,

- -Katfwflliara

. -yv A:

i

V
mm

brti i

ACE

DRBRING
meushinery is recognized as standard 
in every agricultural community.

DBBRING
agencies are located in every impor
tant agricultural town in Canada.

DBBRING
has established a permanent home in 
Canada, at Hamilton, Ont., where the 
finest equipped factory in the Domin
ion is being rapidly pushed to com
pletion.

■#

dbrring
is in better position than ever to sup
ply ito Canadian patrons with the 
famous lines of

XU iSllillB Deering Light-Draft Ideal Harvesters
V

and

Deering Tillage and Seeding Machines.
FACTORY, HAMILTON, ONT.

Deering Division, International Harvester Co. of America,
CHICAGO. U. S. A.

TORONTO. WINNIPEG. MONTREAL.CANADIAN BRANCHES : LONDON.
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NOVEMBER 1, 1902FARMER’S ADVOCATE,
TH IS IS A 20TH CENTURY 

FAMILY

jeïl

THE?_■ ■ /*
Buy the

' xjH

HEWi

P ; .CENTURY
AMERICANi

i
L

W»
jgjh? I it

r?^xg CREAMi ,

COWPLETE WITH RIBBER 
ALL ATTACHMENTS

I ,- ;i ‘ JSEPARATORAND
BEAUTIFUL BANNER STAND.

I YARN REEL

: 1 AND I ^ And have ther
be* *

- BAHHER;J STANDS
lM n?l j

Nothing * good.

Simple, damble, eeey to tom end dean, five 
different dairy rises.

tun for msotJLAse un mouuTioa.
AGENTS WANTED.

CLOTHE YOUR FAMILY 
FROM MEAD TO foot.

IT 18 A MONEY-MAKER.

YOU CANgfe~

I ',"5

Sx-*.- >
0

address :[ . - ^jgpgl

Creelman Bros.,
GEORGETOWN, ONT.» CAN.

3F. AND AODRE60 BOX 503. 

Mention “ Farmer’e Advocate."

C. RICHARDSON & CO.,y.
SL Bary'e. OntP. O. Box 1048.

:8BOYS FOR FARM HELP.
The Manager» of Dr. Bernardo*» Homes Invite appli

cation» from tanners, or other», for the boy» who are 
arriving periodically from England to be placed In 
this country. The young ImmigranU are meetly 
between 11 and IS year» ot age ; all win have passed 
through a period et training lu Dr. Bernardo1» Eng 
ll»h Institutions, and will have been oar«tally «elected 
with a view to their morel and phyrioal eultobUily 
lor Canadian tile. Full nartiçulare ae to the terme 
and conditions upon which the boys are placed may 
be obtained upon application to Mr. Alfred B, Owen, 
Agent Dr. Barnardo1» Homes, 814 Farley Ave., 
Toronto.

m- '
m ■

FOR CATALOGUE NO.SEND

om
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HIE;: ; "; jB
1Ei

t *’ • WW-rnm.
Kail

I* MOUNTED IN 6. 10. 16. 
20 011 26 HORSE POWER.

WRIT*

..j

pSSÊSSæâptoîfeS
EüssfcSBs-jîïK." ,K..a.’K.‘S3:"*;S5K;;SSaBSS?ESH^s?sH5S|

...................... without a pair, ^ey^re almost invaluable to_Bau«;hmen. Hun>^^1^jk)r^.î^r<.115?

$5?t,GM isrIHSF ‘SSBrv.
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l Can Sell Your Farm
North American Building, PhlUadpUA PA-

e
■Wide-Tire Metal Wheels

FOR WAGONS.
Made to 61 any axle, any 
rimed wheel, any width tire. 
Everv farmer should have a 
set. They are Uat and handy. 
They save labor, and the Wide 
three avoid cutting the farms 
into rot». Writ* hr Pricer.
DonIbIoi Wroigbt Im 
om Wheel Co., *■*

8 AMI 11 BXOCX AYg.,
TORONTO. ONT»

BRANTFORD■

k - I
p.r -
P Galvanized Steel Windmills1 THE

McLACHLAN PUMPING OR£ POWER.
1 GASOLINEi

ENG1NEC0.) Grain Grinders, 
Wood Pumps, 
Iron Pumps,

l I Dr aT
LAMB FENCE.Liions,

■%

Hard wire cross bar.

île H. R. LAMB FENCE CO., LIMITED. LBIDQI. BIT.201 QienSt.E., 
TORONTO, -Î- »>®

FOR SALE::
for catalogue and
price». om

^X ,andFintEhc?am™DANto*^km?VAS 

near Lord Aberdeen’s ranch, Vernon, British 
Columbia. Two hundred acres is natural 
prairie, now under cultivation, splendidly 
adapted either for fruit or general farniin 
running water upon it, which may easily _ 
used for irrigation, if desired. Good shipping 

Canadian Pacific Railway station

-om

i
»

? vFanners Contemplating Marriage,
A8 WILL AS

These Already in Wedded Bliss,
should present their bride or family, as the 

may be, with a BEAUTIFUL MASON & 
RISCH PIANO.

Liberal allowance made for old pianos and organs. 
Gall and get our prices before buying.

I(x.
' Water Boxes,

Beekeepers'
Supplies,
Etc., Etc.

i facilities, 
at Enderby, within six miles.

For full information, address—

.7 William B. Steele, HULLCAR. 
B. C

o !

The Muon A Hisch Piano Co., Ltd., 211 Dundee St., London. j »‘zrx FOR SALE.;H-T-T. Published monthly, 
pages Tells all about Hunting,Trap 
ping and Raw Furs. Sample copy, 
10c. H uuter-Trader-Trmpper, 
Box G, Gallipoli», Ohio.

, 52

» :« *

v Highly-improved, valuable farm, two 
hundred acres, two miles above Ot
tawa, Quebec side. Particulars, apply 
“FARM," Box 244, Ottawa, Ontario.

0

:Catalogue Printing Our Specialty. * -
it n:a ■1m mA\

Many of the best Cataloguée to Canada are 
produced by us. Latest type faces, designs, 
ornaments, and modem machinery. — Best 
to America. Up-todate covers designed 
by special srttiSs without extra charge.

1 O

1» E =WRITE IF 
INTERESTED. 240

well fenced ; 80 acres cultivated, 1»lance pine, spritoe, 
cedar and hardwrod. Church, school and poet oBtoe 
hall mile. Best farming locality in Algoma. bpe^ 
cially adapted to market gardening. Highwt p 
for all produce. $6,000 : substantial cash pay ment, 
easy terms for balance. Apply to :

McFadden A McNamara, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

mm§mr -, \ •\iZTHLeafta Prtllilt 1 Ultl. Cispuf, Ltd..
London. Ontario.

Family Knitter
Chupist, Sleplist, But. 
Price, $8.00.

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., LimitedS
McFadden, ■ S-j

BRANTFORD» ONT.
/(, Writs foe circular.

CRAM v*acic„lantebn $2.95
À regular exhibition outfit. Thv Lantern is mounted on a polished oak 
base, stands T2 inches h\£h and is finely made of red lacquered metal 
With fancy brass supports and elaborate nickel and brass trimmings 
has a lamp that gives a strong white light and three eitra powerful 
dear lenses with an adjustment for enlarging or diminishing the pic- 

^^^^■tares to any size desired, lias 6 long sli.Yes 3 circular slides and two 
EPKj^Bmoving pictures, consisting of Panoramas, Animals, Buildings, Boats, 
yçVQri^BPeople of all nations and Comical pictures to no end. The whole is 

enclosed in a handsome double hinged carrying case 6=< x 9 x 14 inches, 
braRS trimmed, containing fittings to hold the views, and complete

™ flna.: -1'nT»d. SEND NO MONEY,
\r' BS| nearest express oHce and we will send this Lantern there for exam

ioi‘ ^ hen you find that it is the greatest bargain you have ever 
<U’.d worth many times what vr.- a. k for it, pay the Express Agent 
ud Express charges and it - vour.-.. You can easily clear t heent ire 

. u singl îontertainiüuf .. «'litiMun A Co., Box 543 Toronto,

Ountii Knitting Maeblnn Company.
OIINDA8, ONTARIO.

LUMBER IT HALF PRICE
WE PURCHASED THE PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION m

■ÆSend us your lumber bill lor ou r cstlmste» end 
we will make you price* delivered free of all 
charge* at your shipping point. nd IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
fn»-

WRITE FDR OUR EXPOSITION CATALOGUE OF MATERIAL
CHICABO HOUSE WRECKING CO.,

BUFFALO, R. LFAR-AMERICAR, DEFARTMERT 66.

•'Ni, «yogsertyi»»;
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92 BAY ST
CUTS STALL PROCESSES
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY
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